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ALBUQUEKQUE MOENING JOUENAE.

CITY
T

EDITION

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tuesday, September

YEAR
VOI). CLXX. No. 75.

FORTX-SECON-

D

LIST OF FLOOD VICTIMS IN THE
VICINITY OF TAYLOR, TEXAS, IS
ESTIMATED TO BE OVER 100
Most of the Dead Are Mexican Farm Laborers;
109 Bodies Have Been Recovered From
:
Flooded Lowlands; 20 Inches of Rain Fell
Between Friday and Saturday Mornings.
Antonio, Texas, Sept. 12. The number of dead
Sah
1'n
i- .- fi
a
.
vipinifv nf Tavlor was
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j
call to the ban
a
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100
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than
at
telephone
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Antonio express tonigni. mosi ui
'
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The correspondent telephoned the following:

r"One hundred and nine bodies
57
have been recovered from flooded." .
nn
lowlands along the san uaonei
river in Williamson and Milam
more
than
of
counties as a result
BROTHER OF 13
20 Inches of rain between last FriMost
TWO FROM
mornings.
and
Saturday
day
of the dead are Mexican farm la.
borers."
San Antonio. Tex., Se
Ana
Another dispatch to the Express iTnwr Svlvl." Van Ness. '
. two
from Rockdale, Milam' county,
her brother, 13, sasays:
younger boys from ... ning
in
families
"More than twenty
was told today.
reported Saturday
the Brazos bottoms areknown
The water was rushing down
to
lost. Five persons are
the street in front of their home.
have drowned on the Ed Green Thev heard cries for help, and
bottoms.
Gabriel
'in
the San
farm
by the light of a lantern saw
Death lists from the different two small boys clinging to a
towns and communities reported tree across the street. The girl
here follow:
and her brother put on bathing
Thorndale, 65 bodies recovered,
suits and attempted to cross the
all Mexicans.
street. The water was too deep
recovered,
bodies
23
Laneport,
and swift. They waded in as far
all Mexicans.
as they could against the cur8
Mexicans.
Ban Gabriel,
rent and then swam, letting the
5
Mexicans.
Alligator creek,
current carry them toward a
4
near
Taylor,
farm
Eland
tree. Between them they carried
Roy
Mexicans.
the two boys back across the
on
Jake
Elm Grove, 29 Mexicans southstreet. The younger boy resmiles
seven
Bowers' place,
cued, died of exposure and
'
east of Taylor.
caused by being struck by
Two unidentified American childebris. Neither of them has been
creek,
Identified.
dren, drowned in H.Brushy
L. Brown and
near Taylor; Mrs.
on
AlligaRedvllle
at
gin
on, Lee,
tor creek.
Water Covers the Roads.
FORMER PRESIDENT'S
More than twenty feet of water
rose over the roads in the BraLIFE IS SAVED DEATH
zos bottoms and nothing has been
livfamilies
SENTENCE IS REVOKED
heard from the twenty
bridge
ing there. Virtuallyhasevery
deBeen
in Milam county
(By Tbe Associated Treat.)
exThe car
wnoVitrnrtriri ant 18
stroyed. Property losses will
said.
ceed $1,000,000, the report
out of the death sentence Imrying
several
land
whose
on
on
Ed Green,
after posed by a Guatemalan court
were drowned, was rescued
Estrada Cabrera, deposed president
x
hours.
being in a tree thirty-sibe
prevented
of the republic, will
Rainfall, 21.5 Inches.
said by a decree to be issued by PresiThe Taylor correspondent
forGuatemalan
the
Herrara
dent
8:30 Friday
that the rainfall from
minister has advised the
to 7 a. m. Saturday, was 21.B inch-in eign
American legation at uuuw:iu.a
es. All bridges out of Taylor
are gone. Only one
friiA
every direction
vpeplveA bv the
.
1UO .,.T4nj.efl
iinro Kntnrdav night.
Bjauiani"
una
Irani v..
were reported to the state
is
in
legation
Taylor
The property loss
......
department today, togeuier
at 4tu.uuu io
' estimated
the announcement that Cabrera
No livesi. were lost in Taylor.
in t.. j i - fn,.nri irnfitv of murder bv
rr.i
- drowned
...
xnis vwu nhtirffi
to a tree lor a lower court of the island and sen
Brushy creek clung
two days and went under Ju9t as tenced to die.
was in signt.
help
Williamson COUnty. 8
ii
MINISTER TO
by. heavyn U. S.
tornado accompanied
district,
negro
the
struck
CHINA ASSUMES POST
rains
dwellings and a Baptist
church were wrecked.
Bj The Associated Tress.) AssoPeking, Sept. 1? (by the Gould
IS 49 ciated Press.) Dr. Jacob
minlseer
Schurman, new Americancredentials
his
Ban Antonio, Tex.. Sept. 12. The to China, presented Hsih Chang toHsu
or
to President
swept away
number of houses on
Alazan creek day, and assumed his post.
damaged seriously wpm
nlaced at
After the ceremony Dr. Schurtinnr
confidential chat
145 by newspaper men today. It man had a long,
fifty more dwellings with the president and the foreign
is -minister.
(Continued on rage Two.)
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FATTY ARBUCKLE

OF TAX WIEftSURE

of

juse tax
sv by the senate iin":
one uacb , minimum
nittec.
cent
income surtax rate of 32 per
u
as compareu
the other Increases
per cent, and
to exemption net in- bv
rneaas.1$500
iiia. hivlnf
ui
of $5,000 or less and by
allowed by
1200 the exemption
.
i
j
Penrose announced
Chairman
would vote
that the committee
tomorrow on the effective date of
the repeal of the excess profits
tax.
Even those senators favoring
Melton's proposal to
Secretary
i rptrnactive
to Jan
uary 1, were of the opinion that
the committee wouiu
hmisn nrovlsion for repeal as of
next January 1.
Should the house aaie oe approved, it was said that the com
mittee proDaoiy wouiu iii"uvo
neal of transportation taxes as of
next January 1 and most of the
other tax repeals proviaea ior in
the house bill. Secretary Mellon'
Annanl
frtr rAtflTltion Of the
at
transportation levies next yearmm
one halt tne present rai.es
the restoration of a tax on cos- -

ni'i

anA nrnnrletftrv
were .predicated
upon
a .i
ureiroacuve repeal vi .mw fiuino
tax.
(

medicines
.

Mellon's proposal that the max
imum income surtax race d reduced to 25 per cent,- the
tnnV unrtpi rnnnld pration a
treasury plan to reduce the rate
on each surtax bracket by one per
cent, to lighten the taxes on those
having incomes of less than
as well as those whose incomes exceed that amount.
Several new tax proposals are
to be presented, but Chairman
Penrose said it had been decided
to have a final vote on the bill
to give draftsmen and ex- Friday 41mA
4V.A
In
4ft
com-mttt-

$68,-00-

0,

MBO.IIM

shape for presentation to the sen
ate September 21.
The question of the amount of
Income tax as an off
repeal 01 tne excess
has not been reached.
bill fixes the total at
12 2 per cent Instead of the 15
per cent recommended
by Mr.

corporation
set to xne
profits tax
The house
Mellon.

ATTEMPT UPON LIFE4
flF KOREAN finVFRNnR
PROVES UNSUCCESSFUL
(By The Associated Press.)

(BT THB ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
The railroad from
by the AS'
Tenlnan, together
Press) Proposals pur-nn-of to
mining areas belonging
for the
Japan ofsent to China
become the Joint enterprise
shall
or
reaching a settlementwere of China and Japan.
the dispute over Shantung
"Japan to relinquish all prefermade publio today. The text fol- ential
rights acquired by virtue
of treaties relating to the leased
u
l0The rights to lease
and territory of
bay, together with rights
zone are
(Japan under this relinquishes
privileges of the neutral
rifrhts acquired under 1915, 1917
to be fully restored to China. on and 191s
agreements.)
"If the Chinese government
"Preferential rights in the
Its own Initiative, opens the whole
and the
Of the leased territory as a comshall be transmercial port, recognizing liberty of ferred by railway:
Japan to the Joint manresidence by foreigners and of the
new
of
the
banking concarrying on of commercial, indus- agement ' (These are . projected
trial and agricultural projects, and sortium.
also recognizing the rights and railways.)
customs shall
"The Tslng-Ta- o
privileges acquired by foreigners,
recognized as part of the Chithe Japanese government will re- be
same manner
scind the agreement entered into nese customs, in the
regime
for the establishment of concessions as during the German
the disposal of pubunder exclusive Jurisdiction" and lio "Regarding and
the
properties
buildings
of international concessions.
is recognized that these
(This refers to the agreement principle
relinquished to China, but a
of May 25, 1915, regarding the are
mutual agreement shall be entered
twenty-on- e
demands of Japan.)
into
for the future maintenance of
Chinese
"The
government
publio works.
agrees In. the interest of trade all "Details
for the carrying but of
and for the residence of foreigners, to open herself certain suit- the above provisions andshallother
be
able places in Shantung as com- matters relating thereto
by delegates apmercial ports. The regulations for further settled Chinese
and Japanthese will be drawn up by agree- pointed by the
ment between the Chinese 'govern- ese eovernments.
Chinese
government
the
"When
ment and all countries which have
gives publio notice of the formaInterests there.
tion of a special police force to
Sert.
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Kia-Cha-

Kiao-Cha-
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Chefoo-Welhsl-

WEATHER
t

FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 12. New
Mexico: Generally fair Tuesday;
somewhat cooler east portion. Wednesday,
probably fair.
' Arizona:
Generally fair
not ' much
day and Wednesday;
ihange id temperature.

Highest ,
Lowest

83

.:

-- .

64

..-.I

Range

Mean
-

Humidity at

Humidity

at

Precipitation

,

6

a. m
p. m..

Maximum wind velocity
Direction of wind
Character of day
wia.

24
68
69
33

None
12

South
Clear

(Br The Assoalated Pivsi.)
Washington, Sept. 12. Groups

and Hindus
who are to be deported for being in
this
without
proper
countryauthority will start from New
York, Los Angeles and other cities
the next few days for New Orleans
and San Francisco to be sent home,
it was announced today at the department of labor.
The department is finding it difficult to cope with the flood ol
Chinese endeavoring to enter this
country from Cuba and Mexico, It
was stated. Many were allowed to
In transit
countries
go to those
through the United States and now
are destitute and are returning
of Chinese, Mexicans

here.
Lack of funds is handicapping
the department in deporting to Poland a number of Polish Jews who
entered from Mexico, officials said.
European aliens who have come
here through Mexico usually have
been returned directly to their
countries because if they were sent
would in many cases
to Mexico
rail find their they
guard the
way back Into this counway, the Japanese government try.
shall announce
Immediately the
withdrawal of its troops and
transfer responsibility for protea FROST IN WASHINGTON
tlon pf the railway to China."
VEGETATION
KILLS
,

"

LOCAL REPORT.
- Conditions
for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:

GROUPS OF CHINESE,
MEXICANS AND HINDUS
ARE T0BEDEP0RTED

8.000

OIL WORKERS IN
Walla Walla, Wash.. Sept. 12.
anlow
Whllo
CALIFORNIA ON STRIKE nouncedtheby the temperature
weather bureau
was 86, a heavy frost early this
(By The Associated Press.)
morning killed some of the tender
Reports
Bakersfleld, Calif., Sept, 12.
plants anl vegetables.
in
from the Blue, mountains east of
fields
thousand
oil workers
Eight
of the San Joaquin vallery, Calif., the city stated that there was a
struck at midnight because opera- snowfall of about three inches
tors refused to enter into agree- yesterday. The snow capped hills
The
ments with the union, R. H. Fraz-e- r, are vlBlble from this city.
vice president of the California t- mperature equals the minimum
district council of the oil workers' record for September 12 at the local station.
union, announced. The strike does wot Involve the
6TATE OF WAR DECLARED.
workers) of the Standard Oil company and the Royal Dutch Shell
Riga, Sept. 12 (by the Associated
The
Btandard does not Press.) The Russian soviet govcompany.
recognize the union and the Shell ernment has declared a state of
company recently signed a memo war in Bessarabia, the Rumanian
randum of terms with the union
frontier zone.
.

CALIFORNIA

Complaint Made By Mrs,
Delmont lit Connection
With the Death of Miss
Virginia Rappe, Actress,

provisions of the
v, four major
bill were approved to- -

Opening of the Whole of the Leased Territory
A a Commercial Port and Recognizing
Is One of the
erty of Residence of Foreigners
' Pekin,

IN

the Minimum Income Surtax Rate; the
Other Increases Exemption of Heads of Families.

One Fixes

PROPOSALS OF JAPAN TO CHINA
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SETTLING
SHANTUNG ROW MADE PUBLIC

Demands Made By Nipponese.

U.S. DELEGATION
(Br The Associated Tress.)

Seoul, Korea, Sept. 12 (by the
Associated Press.) An
attempt
Baron
upon the life of Admiral
Minoru Salto, the governor of Ko- r.D waa tyi na fnHav hv a Yfiroon
who threw two bombs at the rooms
in tne government Duuaing wnere
Governor Saitu was assuming his
duties after his return from the
country. The governor was not injured.
One of the bombs landed in the
accountants' division, its explosion
causing considerable damage, the
missile breaking through the ceiling of the paymaster's department.
The other bomb, which landed
in the secretarial division, did not
explode.
The bomb thrower, who so far
has escaped arrest, apparently was
familiar with the layout of the
grounds. They have began an organized search for him.
In September, 1919, an attempt
Lib-?- was made to assassinate Admiral
Baron Saito and his wife upon the
baron's arrival in Seoul to assume
his duties. The bomb exploded under the governor's carriage, wounding several persons, including William Harrison, brother of Carter
H. Harrison of Chicago, and his
u
wun tne wife, who received slight fle9h
thereto, wounds.

.j'.
nt

UNDERWOOD WILL
ROBERTS LEAVES
BE A MEMBER OF
EO AGAINST

(By The Associated Press.)
Sept. 12. Two

'

T

IN 2 SECTIONS

Washington,

K

EDITION

Daily by Carrier or Mull, 83o a Month
Single Copies Go

13, 1921.

WEDDING DAY OF GRECIAN PRINCESS'
AND RICH AMERICAN YOUTH IS NEAR

SENATECQNGURS

CITY.
!

ACCUSED

AT

APPEARS

CORONER'S'INQUEST
Attorney Ask
Public to Withhold Judgment Until the Court Has
Rendered Its Verdict,

Defendant's

(Br The Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 12.
Senator
the
Underwood,
democratio leader, who has
been selected by President
Harding as one of the four
American delegatesto the conference on limitation ot armaments and far eastern questions at Washington, snld here
today that he would formally
as
accept tho appointment
soon as he had received the
He has
official notification.
been on a vacation in the
mountains of Tennessee during tho congressional recess.
There should not and cannot
be any party politics at the
conference, tho party said.
"Party politics," ho continued, "should only affect
questions."
He asserted it was his belief
that the nations at the conference would be willing to make
the necessary concessions for
an ultimate agreement which
would relievo the world of its
armament burdens and assuro
peace.

.

SUPREHUR T;

1

S SELECTED

TO SERVE YEAR
Resignation of Chief Justice
Becomes Effective November 1; He Will Practice in Santa Fe,
"1

DAVIS HAS HELD MANY

POSITIONS

IN

STATE

Was Partner of Late Charles
Spiess; Appointed District
Attorney By Three Different Governors,
(Special

Correspondence to The Journal.)

San Francisco. Sept. 12. A for
Santa Fe, Sept. 12. Governor
mal charge of murder was filed in
M; C. Mechem today announced the
police court here today charging
IS HELD
appointment of Stephens B. Davis,
Roscoe C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, moJr., of Las Vegas, as justice of the
tion picture comedian, with murstate supreme
court to take tho
der in connection with the death
place pf Clarence J. Roberts, chief
last Friday of Miss Virginia
who, it is announced, re
OF Justice, effective
Rappe, motion picture actress. The
November 1, to
signed,
charge, the second filed against
enter
upon the practice bf law In
Arbucklo since Friday nlgnt, was
Santa
Fe.
The
appointment of Mr,
sworn to by Mrs. Bambina. Maude
Davis is made pending the general
Delmont, a friend of Miss Rappe,
election in 1922.
who attended a party in Arbuckle's
suite in a hotel here a week ago
NEW ASSOCIATE JUSTICE
today.
IS YALE GRADUATE
to a
At the party, according
Vivid
witness, intoxicating liquors were Mrs. Spreckels Gives
Las
N. M., Sept. 12.- consumed, and Arbuckle, it is alAccount of the Last Hours StephenVegas,
B. Davis, Jr., whose apleged by the district attorney, atM. C.
Governor
by
of Miss Virginia Rappe in pointment
tacked Miss Rappe. The inquest
Mechem as associate Justice of the
into the death of the motion picNew
Mexico
a Hotel Room.
supremo court, has
ture actress was started this afterjust been announced, has been a
noon by the county coroner.
of
Las
resident
Associated
The
Press.)
(By
Vegas for twenty-thre- e
Will Plena tTKiny.
San Francisco, Sept. 12. Roscoe
years. He arrived here oa
Arbuckle appeared at the In
dewns the
May 27, 1898, almost immediately
quest and earlier in the day he had (Fatty) Arbuckle, whocourt
murder following his graduation from the
appeared in ponce court to oe ar- fendant in a polieo
Princess Xenia and William B. Leeds.
draYale law school, in New Haven,
as
this
morning
raigned on the charge filed by Mrs. arraignment
in 1S97. Mr. Davis brought
Willlnm R. Leeds, son of the late American tin plate king, and Delmont. Pleading in the case matic as anv motion picture, spent Conn.,
the afternoon at a coroner's inquest with him the ambition to be sucPrinv Xenla of Greece, second daughter of Grand Duchess Mario of was continued until Friday.
In his chosen profession
cessful
Miss
Virginia
The film comedian was mea into the death of
that country, are to be married this month in the palatial homo of
and a willingness to work.
The
Leeds' mother In London, known as Spencer house. The princess Is re sured and photographed by tne Rappe, a film actress, whose life
with having taken.
day of his arrival he met the late
covering from an operation for appendicitis, mis. i,eeas is now rim police for the rogues' gallery. He he is charged
went back to his cell Captain L. C. Fort, one of the
cess Anastasia, wife of Prince Christopher.
gave his age as 34. He weighed to Tonight he outcome
of a grand prominent pioneer lawyers of the
await the
266 pounds. The grand jury was
Mrs. territory, and was Immediately emcalled tonight to consider the Jury investigation in which memployed as the captain's assistant.
that manufacturers were calling a death of Miss Rappe. Her body Bambina Muud Delmont, a
lor a year Mr. Davis continued
good deal of cotton.
will be sent to her former home in ber of the party in Arbuckle's hoCOTTON
Last prices were a few points up Los Angeles for interment after the tel suite a week ago, from which his association with Fort, and in
when Charles A. Spiess came
1893,
Miss
ot
'
on
ensued,
the death
from the lowest
Rappe
covering, but inquest.
.
he
the undertone of the market reRefnra tha inquest began Ar was expected to be tho leading wit- to Las Vegas from Santa Fe,vetebecame associated with that
mained nervous and unsettled, with buckle's attorneys, taking cogni ness.
which
association
an
ran
lawyer,
She did not testify at the openfinal prices showing losses of 80 to zance of the trend of public opinADVANCE,
120 points, as compared with Sat ion as evidenced by the cancellation ing session of the Inquest, the dis was severed only by the death of
Mr.
apher
that
early in 1919.
in
Spiess
trict
of
attorney saying
of the showings
pictures
urdays losing quotations.
his city,
which the comedian is the star, is- pearance today previous to the hisMr. Davis has served
his state and
sued a statement asking the public grand Jury session would handicap his judicial district,
A
in
official
capacities,
the
UNITED DRUG COMPANY
country
story
to withhold iudgment until the the authorities. Instead
has been found to be an effihas rendered its verdict, was told by physicians and others and
DIVIDEND IS PASSED courtstatement
official.
trom
Ar cient and conscientious
of
Miss
removal
In
said.
Rapue's
Th
part:
His
first appointment was that of
"With a full knowledge of our buckle's suite, her treatment in an
Associated
ot
(By The Associated Press.)
Press.)
Tbe
the
a
at
(By
city of Las
city attorney
we assert other note) room and later
nnnitlnn as attorneys,
ad.
New York, Sept. 12. The cotton
Boston, Mass., Sept. 12. Dlrec that Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle is hospital, her death and. the post Vegas in 1901, during tho first
.Jr:-ministration of the late K. D. Good-a- ll
market .today experienced another tors of the United Drug company innocent of any and all charges mortem examination.
was
1903
he
as
In
mayor.
Although his part in the arrair
feverish day, an early advance be- today passed the current 2 per cent made against him in cpnnection
named district attorney by Gov
dividend on its common with the death of Miss Virginia was the center point of interest, ernor
ing followed by a violent break in quarterlyThe
Otero,
unnoticed
Miguel
having under
almost
Cali4
was
an
1
Arbucklo
shares.
per cent quar Rappe, and that the courts of
prices.
terlv dividend on the ' first pre. fornia will sustain our confidence figure at the inquest, a sharp con- his charge the counties of Ban
contracts
from
sold
off
Mora
and
October
Guadalupe. In
trast to the arraignment, where a Miguel,
ferred and 1 2 per cent on the in his innocence.
21.50c at the opening to 19.50c, second preferred were declared as
sea of faces banked the court room 1905 Mr. Davis was
Claim He's Innocent,
this time his
where the decline was checked by usual.
"We appeal to the conscience like a prize fight arena and a by Governor Otero, San
Miguel,
including
Reason for passing the common and the heart of the American pub- - dozen petty law violators pressed district
the maximum fluctuations rule.
Wood
Leonard
nshaven faces against tne eieei Mora, Guadalupe,
Later months Bhowed losses of dividend lay in shrinkage of the He to hold in abeyance any Judgsucthird
His
counties.
and
a
Quay
from 16.50 to 8.90 per bale, as company s profits wnicn accom ment until the courts have deter- grating of the prisoners' dock to
to the district
high panied marking down its inventory mined upon the guilt or innocence screen star perlormer wunout an cessive appointment
compared with the early
attorneyship was made by GovernJune 30 to market price or lower, of our client. We, with complete admission chargo.
levels.
The most vivid account ot iviiss or Hagerman in 1907.was
The effect of today's storm news, in conformity with general declines knowledge of all facts, know that
in 1907 Mr. Davis
ne
appointed
Rannn's last hours was given
for in values since the first of tno he is innocent.
which had been responsible
of the silent fore the inquest by Mrs. Sidi Wirt by President Tneodore Roosevelt
"The
Saturday's big advance, was evi year, L. K. Liggett, president, ex
patrons
attorUnited
States
as
assistant
u
ot
of
Snreckels.
widow
the
of
jonn to
dent in the sensational strength
plained.
drama, having a knowledge
for New Mexico, at the time
Liverpool before the opening of the
smiles and the heart of Fatty Ar-is Spreckels, Jr., who was called a ney
of
now
David
Judge
J.
that
Leahy,
the hospital last Friday morning,
MIKE WASHED ASHORE,
American market today, but
buckle, will not believe that he
Fourth Judicial district, was
advices from the southwest
Portsmouth, Va., Sept. 12. A guilty of the charge made against few hours before thesucnend.a "To the
quic United States attorney.
were reassuring as to the extent of mine three feet in diameter, coated him until prover in a cuun uj. jus- think that I have led
Codified Laws.
with barnacles and oysters and tice."
life anH that I should have gotten
the damage to cotton.
the fundamental law for
The tropical storm was reported provided with an electrical firing
The manager of the Hotel St. Into such a party." were among inhera theWhen
of New Mexico was
state
new
said
passing out to sea, and an early device, washed ashore at Ocean Francis where Arbuckle had his last words, Mrs. Spreckels
Mr. Davis was a
advance of some 20 to 76 points in View, and has given rise In ma- suite, was ordered today to appear formal statement to Ulstrici Attor- framed inof 1910,
the constitutional conmember
the local market met heavy gen rine circles to the theory that a before the district federal prohibi- ney Matthew A, Brady.
San
from
Miguel county,
The decline was rfumber of ships reported lost offl tion enforcement officer to be
I ro Agents ni'i iiuj'. room vention
eral liquidation.
and served on the Important comTho nnrtv In Arbuckle's
held in check below the 20c level this coast hava been struck by questioned
regarding the liquor
mittees of Judiciary and legislat.cn
for near months by trade buying. one of these derelicts. The mine said to have been consumed by the appeared as the event from which
MIrs Ttanno's deatn toiioweu, um aud revision.
which was accompanied by reports bore the letters K-Arbuckle party.
Mr. Davis became United states
the physicians were unable to say
1911,
at the inquest what was the. exact attorney for New Mexico In PresiFATTY WAS POPl'LAR
having been appointed by
ASIOXG THE CHILDREN' cause of death.
Prohibition authorities also oe- dent Taft. He held this position
sumwhen he resigned to engan an investigation today, man- until 1913,
San Jose, Calif.. Sept. 12.
gage In the practice of law, which,
moning Thomas J. Coleman,
C. (Fatty) Arbuckle, under ar
a ager of the Hotel St. Francis, for he has followed exclusively since.
Is the "wing" really enpportinir Senator Bursum? Wo doubt It. rest in San Francisco theunder
In 1915 Mr. Davis and M. C. Methe liquor
part ol questioning regardingdrunk
murder charge, played
We would like to know what the Senator thinks about It.
at
the
the present governor, comchem,
been
have
to
said
children
the
to
Senator Biwsum felt ho needed the support of the Journal. the "Pied Piper" near here, where party in Arbuckle's rooms.
and annotated the codificapiled
thereSanta
Clara,
Fo
of
and
He) conceded a liberal plank in his platform at Santa
manation ot the statutes adopted by the
Henry J. Boyle, assistant
the he lived years ago, according, to a
in- - state legislature of that year. This
by received that support, n the absence of a declaration to and
his
ger of the hotel, testified at the
statement
by
stlh.
Ho
lias
.desires
It.
today
ho
It,
assume
Is
that
to
fair
it
was the first codification of New
contrary,
Mrs. inquest tnat wnen caneu ny
Arbuckle.
Mrs. Mollie
will have It throughout this campaign tn Jsplto of all the petty anhe Mexico laws since 1861. although
Arbuckle's suite,
to
Delmont
and
woman
washer
Is
a
camof
n
Arbuckla
Ills
noyances otthc"gntig" that has usurped tho front seats
found Mrs. Delmont and Al Semi- there had been compilations
wer nusuauu u.
charwoman,
paign band wagon.
011
Two.)
(Continued
Page
(Continued on Page Two.)
Chairman O. Ij. Phillips was Bnrsum'g personal choice. Ho Is
"He was so big and
an excellent chairman, of liberal tendency and great ability. But
children
the
of
fun
that
full
r,A
.n
and
the "organization" lias surrounded Phillips with "publicity men"
him around to
chairmen on "finance" and on "speakers" and on what not, nntll his used to follow
Mrs. Arbuckle
..mhot hta antics."
hands are tied and he must be embarrassed.
oM
her Santa Clara home.
ruined the republican party In tho
This "gang" has well-nig- h
e
"I knew nothing of Roscoe Un
past. They are Senator Bursum's great handicap today. Many peo-pitil he was 12 years 01a, sne emu
are In doubt abont Buraum's sincerity because of his
'
na nlwuvfl
iITa
"good angels."
Jose by
This "gang" has made things as uncomfortable for tho Journal In He eot his start in San Then
ne
in the theaters.
this campaign as possible. In spite of Senator Bursum's expressed
singing
went away, years ago, aim j y'"
wishes, they have tried In every way to drive a wedge between Bur-subear from him until about in a
and the Journal and drive us away from Ills support. The gang
he appeared
Is In a panic for fear Bursnm will desert, them in their plnns to
Mexico.
Jose theater. I spoke to him
San
continue the domination of the special Interests In New
.
then.
Mninntpn
Journal.
to
in
weaken
order
the
They would defeat him If necessary
"Roscoe was always kind fo me
If the Senator really means what he said In his platform, they are
Inflictbut he never offered to support me
undone. They remember that Bursum told them at the legfeloturo
on
Two.)
that "platform pledges are made to be kept." Any working agreement
Page
(Conttnued
between Senator Bursum and the Journal must bo prevented at any
cost. So they reason.
As far as the Journal Is concerned It cares nothing for the
hostility of the "gang." If there Is to bo a republican porty In the
future, the management must bo In other hands than this selfish
(BT THE ASSOUIATKD PRESS.)Another man whose
group. We are willing to fight It out on behalf of decent, diwlntcrest-cChicago, Sept. 12. A coroners to tho police.
unselfish republicans, between September 20 and the convention
was not disclosed has also
next year and see whether the people, or the "gang," constitutes the
Jury investigating the deaths of identity
named by Church as an acrepublican party. That they should make themselves so officious and
Bernard J. Daugherty and Carl A. been
obnoxious at this time when It might jeopardize Senator Bursum's
Ausmus. automobile salesmen, re- complice.
ny The Associated Tress.)
election, shows how brazen, selfish and graceless they are. If it
12.
turned a verdict today, finding that
Washington, Sept.
becomes necessary to name whom we mean, we will do so.
FLOODS DAMAGE CROPS
pan and France have formally
The Journal feels that the first step In breaking; the hold of
they came to thsir deaths through
American
to
assent
the
Har
inflicted
an
Is
violence
Senator
of
Bursum
election
extornal
by
given
the
overwhelming
IN SALTJUVER VALLEY
this "gang"
by
no chance to part compiiny with the
proposal that Belgium and
20. and recW.
majority. Bursum has had
aged
Church,
vey
of
their
because
large ommended
Holland,
guns nntll now. There was 110 place to go. It the great rank
(Br The Associated Press.)
that he be held to the
Interests in the orient, be Inand file of the people now como to his support, "without money
Phoenix, Ariz.. Sept, 12. Crop
grand Jury on a charge of murder
vited to the discussion of far
and without price," his obligation will bo to the people. His
damage In the Salt river valley
without bail.
eastern questions at the conmonitors are too few to count seriously.
They may
Church heard the verdict caimiy. caused' by flood waters from Cave
ference on limitation ot armaembarrass him but they will not control him.
or
nervousness
creek, which inundated approxiHis face showed no
Favorable
responses
ment.
Our concern Is for Bursum. We can Ignore tho slights, snubs,
faced a crowd of mately 9,000 acres of farming land
he
as
emotion
are
other
powers
tlie
we
resent
from
of
their
But
falsehoods
exand
"gang."
conspiracies
several hundred jeering men after August 20, 21 and 22, will not estig
expected at the state deBursum, whom they prof(g to support.
to
to
ceed
$35,000,
waa
according
necessary
no
It
formal
but
the
inquest.
soon,
partment
Last night's Evening Herald contained an article which ostento clear a way mates made by L. E. Harrison, locall
Invitations will go forward to
sibly supported' Bursum. Time and again. In the course of ' the
crowa tor cal representative of the United,
Holland until
the
and
threatening
a
to
through
full
which
made
the
advertisement
Bolglum
was
reference
page
article,
States bureau of markets ana crop
the
there is unanimous agreement
democratio party carried In tho Journal Sunday, as though Its
Yesterday! according to the po- - estimates, and H. C. Heard, Marl
on the subject
contents were the editorial expression of the Journal. Any one,
lice. Church confessed inai nejcopa county Bsntmmia. men esti
State department officials
not seeing the Journal would conclude that this paper was supportPrincipal damage, the
killed the two men alone to obtain
are feeling out the attitude ot
and attacking Bursum. The Herald was deliberately
ing Hunna
mate, was done the cotton crop.
on
what
a $5,400 automobile.
the other participants
g
.Bursum by Us ruse. It chose to give editorial
Loss on that crop, tney esumaiea,
subjects are to be considered.
this
weight to partisan ndvertisement in order to
would be about $25,000. Grain
Sir
PARKS COXFKSSKS HIS
The British ambassador.
paper. Bursum waa the victim.
PART IN THE CRIMES sorghums were damaged to the exAuckland Geddes, conferred
The Journal hopes that these frantlo efforts on the part of
tent of about $5,000 and loss on
with Secretary Hughes today,
the "gang" to keep a bold on Bursum, will Intensify tbe support
at
Chicago, Sept. 12. Leon Parks, the alfalfa crop was estimated
and It Is understood the probof hint by the people. He should be put 'In a position where he
named today by Harvey W. Church $3,000. The balance of the loss
lem of framing a conference
does not need to do any nnworthy act at the gang's behest in
miscellaneous
divided
among
was
on nn accomplice in the murders
'
program was considered. Simorder to have tho support of the gang. The public can trust the
and Carl crops, they said. The total losa
of Bernard Daugherty
ilar conferences have taken
senator to do the right thing. Vote for Bursum.
150 ranchers,
shared
was
about
im
his
confessed
by
and
Mr.
Ausmus,
between
tonight
Hughes
place
Tbe people can attend to tills petty larceny gang later on.
plication In the crimes, according they declared..
other ambassadors.
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LET THE PEOPLE HELP.
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JURY RECOMMENDS THAT CHURCH
BE HELD WITHOUT BAIL III CASE
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2 MORE NATIONS
MAY BE INVITED
TO ARMS PARLEY

OF MURDER OF

Verdict Is That the Men Came to Their
Deaths Through External Violence
ed By the Accused; Defendant Hears the
Verdict Calmly; Shows No Nervousness.

double-crossin-
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double-crossin-
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WIDOW OF FAMOUS GENERAL SPENDS
EIGHTY-THIRBIRTHDAY IN GARDEN

RODEY'S STATEMENT.

MOVIE FILMS OF

D

The Journal Id in receipt of a
letter from Hon. B. S. Rodcy
follow,
asking ns to publish, the rates.
lug letter at advertising
Mr. Kodey lias extended the
Journal many conrteslHi. We
certainly desire to avoid placing
him In any unfair position on
our account and tlicremro gladly

F ATT! ARBUGKLE

ARE CANCELLED

III

.

,

final appearance.
Sid GrJuman, owner of the theathe
ter, declined to comment on was
No explanation
cancellation.
made when another film was subpicture.
stituted for the Arbuckle
No Arfcickle films were advertheaters
today
tised by aiy local
corAt the Famous players-Lask- y
distribut- poration f;im exchange,
stated
was
ors of Arbuckle films, it
there had been no cancellations as
known there and at
far as w
present it was not contemplated to
discontinue

booking them,

Neb.. Sept. 12. The
of the largest movmaragr of one
ing picture theaters here today
show any Rosaoe
not
said he v.'ould
pictures until
(Fatty) Arbuckle
Arbuckle Is cleared of the comin connection with the death
print
of Miss Virginia Kappe. The manager of two ether theaters cancelled
an Artiucule picture.

'

Omaha

-

ChlcaRo, Sept. 12. Two theater
firms opeiating strings of moving
In Chicago, today
picture housedannounced
Arbuckle
canceled all
of the
films and said pictures on
tho

be laid
Another
shelf for the present. action
on
take
large firm was attoa directors'
meetArbuckle films
ing today.
12. All
Detroit, Mich., Sept. Arbuokle,
Rosooa
pictures featuring
held in San Francisco in connection
with the death of Virginia Rappe,
were placed under ban today by the
Exhibitors
Michigan Motion Picturecase
against
association, until the
the film comedian is disposed of.
would

comedian

"

Sept. 12. H. B.
s largSkinner, manager of Ogden
est photoplay theater, announced
Artoday he had cancelled three
notoribuckle films beoause of the
ety attending the San Francisco
episode.
Otah,

Ogden.

ot.
New York. Sept.
Exhibitors
the Motion Picturesummoned
to
league today were
meet here tomorrow to take action
films
'
of
regarding cancellation
featuring Arbuckle.
T
'
It was siaim.
;
'
hMimimrteri inai
been sent out after messages had
s

S7-r--

ex- -

HIllQ!'Aim
Deen receiver
hibltors.
Joseph Levenson, secretary ot
picture
the state board of motion did
not
board
censorship, said the
Araction
against
any
contemplate
buckle pfetures. He declared that
the boardthe law under which
l ..
itanltnrwmj fnv
oper&ies pronuoqand
does not emship of picture
power the board to bar a picture
because of any personal act of a
I

1

.

12. The
Memphis. Tenn.. Sept.censors
anboard of
Memphis
the
showing of
nounced today that
motion pictures featuring Roscoe
(Fsttv) Arbuckle would not be permitted in Memphis theaters until
of the
ha had cleared himself
in connection
charges against him
with the death of Miss Virginia
Rappe In San Francisco.

gyOW CHECKS THRESHIXG.
Lethbrldge. Alberta, Sept. 12.
Wheat threshing operations were
checked throughout this region
by a snowfall of five Inches.
had been
Cutting of the wheat crop
completed within the storm area.
to-d-

,

motorcycles are used in
England than automobiles.
More

Yes

Continued from Page One.) nacher, who are said to have acMiss Rappe to San
companied
Francisco f rem Los Angeles, sitting
on the edge of a bed where Miss
Rappe lay moaning and unconscious.
Strength Gives Out.
Arbuokle himself picked up Miss
Rappe and carried her down the
hotel corridor to another room,
where she stayed until being taken
to the hospital three days later,
according to Boyle's testimony. At
the door of this room, however,
the film comedian's strength gave
out, Boyle said, and Boyle had to
"
complete the Journey.
Boyle testified that Arbuckle
Mrs. John A. Logan in her garden.
and another member of the party
told him Miss Rappe only had
This erect, spry old lady, pottering actively around the quaint,
three drinks.
home in WashToo much liquor was the diagnogarden behind her quaint little
sis given by Dr. Olav Kaarboe, the ington. P. G, ii Mrs, John A. Logan, widow of the famous Civil war
first physician called in, according general. Tha photo was taken a few days ago when aba celebrated tha
At eighty-thir- d
to Kaarboe's own statement.
anniversary ot bar birth.
that time there was no evident of
serious Injury, he said. Dr, M. E.
Rumwell testifted lie was called
ROBERTS LEAVES
into the caBe tp succeed the second
HEADS
physician, Dr. Arthur Beardslee.
SUPREME COURT;
He said Miss Rappe's condition did
not seem serious until Thursday of
DAVIS SELECTED
last week, when a consultation was
held.
(Continued from Page One.)
Evidence of Internal Injury.
Dr. Rumwell said there was
the
laws made in 1884 and 1865.
nothing to Indicate she had sufThe work was a monumental one
fered from any violence until the
and was of immense benefit to
post mortem examination, when he
practicing attorneys, courts and
said evidence of internal Injury
litiRants.
found.
was
Mr. Davis, in his legal practice,
At that point Dr, Rumwell made
has had considerable to do with
up his mind, he said, that this was Pastor Albuquerque Church the settlement of titles in the large
a case which should be Investigated
land grants in northern New MexIs Appointed State Chair ico, including
the Las Vegas grant
by the coroner and way about to
when
a
depthe
authorities
la now located a large
notify
man in N. M. for World. on which project.
The settlement
uty coroner appeared at tha hospital.
of these titles made possible extenService
Campaign.
Into
called
O.
Phuls,
Dr. William
sive improvements that could not
the case to perform the post morhave been made under the old chaof
M.
A.
Bev.
Knudsen,
pastor
tem operation, described the Inter?
otic and jumbled conditions that
St.
church,
Paul's
Evangelical
not
nal Injuries, but said he could
existed in regard to ownership of
haa
been
appointed
them.
caused
sav definitely what
serv property on the grants.
The Inquest will be resumed to- state chairman for the world toi
Hits Bank Connections.
be
ice campaign for l, 260, 000
morrow morning.
Mr. Pavls has been connected
conducted by the national Luth- with
banking Interests in Las Veeran council the last two weeks In
for several years. Upon the
Because of Mr. Knua- - gas
October.
SERVICE STAR LEGION
consolidation
of the Ban Miguel
acquaintance and influence In , National bank and the First Nasn'i
CONVENTION OPENS IN
ana
wttn
successrui
nis
this synod,
bank of Las Vegas in 1920.
in last year's campaign, tional
:
he became one of the vice presiCLEVELAND, 0., TODAY experience
Lutherans count themselves fortu I dents of the new bank, which took
nate in having his leadership again. the name of the First National
(By The Associate Pit.)
The national council was organ bank. He is also a vice president
12.
The
Cleveland. O.. Sept.
In 191
by a number of the ot the Plaza Trust and Savins
executive ised
Service Star Legion's
leading Lutheran bodies of Amer bank of the town of Las Vegas,
hoard met here today preliminary ica,
to assist the distressed churches
Mr. Davis was born in Middle-towto opening tomorrow of the so. of Europe
In their work of rehabilNovember 18, 1874,
clety'e fourth annual convention. itation. Of the en, 000,000 Luther attendedConn.,
schools of that
the
Tha lfirtnn 4. rnmnOSfld of WORlBIl ans In
over bb.ouq.ouo city and was public
Europe,
graduated from Wes.
whose immediate relatives served have been seriously affected by the
university, Middletown, In
in the army, navy or marine corps war. Dr. John A. Moreneaa, ior- - leyan
18S5. He completed his course In
during the world war.
of
Roanoke
college
law
Yale
school In 1897.
president
The society was started ynder tnerly
in
for a number of years,
Mr. Davis was married In 1908
the name of the War Mothers In hasVirginia
been the council's European to Miss Mary La Rue of this city,
as oommlsslonur
April. 1917, and is regarded here orand has directed, whose father has been a resident
the oldest American patrlotle
of New Mexico since 855. He has
through local committees, the dis
war.
world
In
the
born
ganization
tribution ef clothing and tne aa- - three children, Stephen, Marian
At its convention In Baltimore in
.
of funds inv, sixteen and Jane.
1919 ten similar organisations affil- mipistratlon
Mr. Davis stated his appointcountries of Europe.
iated wllh the War Mothsrs and Its
Is
the next gen-erment
until
kussis
presents
only
Newly opened
nowtA waa rH n arm (
the most difficult
problem the
election, In November,' 1922,
An "Hour of Remembrance", council has. Tha latest cablegram when a successor for the unexpired
will be observed tomorrow after- from Dr. Morehead conlrms ins term of Chief Justice Clarence 3.
noon In honor of those In service fear that though emergency relief Roberts which will then have
who lost their lives and of the gold Is being
rushed to the Interior y six years to run, will be chosen
star families. The city of Cleve- this' and other agencies, merar--by
Whether he will be a candidate for
land is putting on a pageant In con. tens of thousands are 'dvinc ot election to succeed himself at that
Mrs.
nectlon with the ceremonies.
sickness
arid
exposure,
time, Mr. Davis said he was unable
Newton D. Baker, wife of tha for- starvation,
can be reached. First to state. Due to the shortness of
before
mer secretary of war, will sing a attention-they
is being given to forward- the appointment, Mr. Davis will
solo.
and medical sup- not remove his family to Santa Fe,
clothing
food,
ing
of the plies, Into the large Lutheran sec- but will go personally
to ganta Fe
Judge Florence E. Allen will
be
court
here
common pleas
on November 1. when his appointtions. Then the other regular
mllthe principal speaker at the le.
ment takes effect. He will devote
of the council's five
glon'e annual banquet Thursday Udu dollar, three rear European the time between now and that
e date In
night. Her topio Is "Women and program will follow. I,i h
getting his affairs here in
Their Responsibility."
rebuilding of ehuicb houses, shape to permit his removal,
Other speakers include Mrs, O. hosDltals orphanages and hospices,
F. Dlnock of Washington, D. C financial aid to studsnu and teacU- - LIST oTdEAD IN THE
president of the George Washing, ers. and assisting church papers
ton Memorial association! Con. and fiubllcatlons. During the war a TAYLOR, TEXAS, FLOOD
d
gressman Theodore E. Burton of number of foreign mtfai'in
' AREA MORE THAN 100
J. R.
in India, China and Africa 'V
Ohio, and Brlg.-Gecommander of the Ohio de. societies In central European counpartment of the American Legion. tries became greatly dU'.cssed ff.r
(Continued from Page One.)
i ho
laca of funds an!, workers,
carried away or damaged bethe
were
of
Lutherans
through
REPORT THAT GERMANY
national council, came to their res- yond repair along the San Antonio
cue and will ejtippi t them i:ntil the river, San Pedro and Martlnes
MAY DEFAULT CAUSES
original socJa434 can again taks
The known death list here reDECREASE
charge.
MARKS TO
Last year the council collected mained at 49 tonight. One family
a fund of $1,500,000 for European of seven was burled in one grave.
(By Th. AMecl.td Pr.M.)
Various clvio organizations this
TnrV. Sent. It. Cables relief. Owing to the easing of
N
of
in several of the coun- afternoon began consideration
from London and Paris Intimating conditions
tries, and the rate of exchange. It plana for lending financial assistQermany may temporarily oeiauu
who
efmen
lost
ance tobtlslnefls
that $1,250,000 will
further reparation payments to the Is estimated
fectively maintain the program of heavily" in the flood.
allies, forced marks down to 0.911
about
for
$1,000,000
relief
in
another
Estimates
that
toyear.
Europe
In the foreign exchange market
The Lutheran bureau, a depart worth of dry goods would be sallowest recorded In the ment
daythe
of the National Lutheran vaged if cleared within twenty-fou- r
dealers.
local
of
memory
nahours were made tonight.
The collapse ef the German rate council that haa charge of the
Offers of financial or other asYinA nn nnfn vnrnhle effect on most tional publicity and general develthe world sistance were- received by city ofopment, la managing
Ruropean exchange, French and
service campaign, directed by Rev. ficials today from about forty
so
aooui
bills
railing
Belgian
All were declined with tbsnks.
at tha council
Howard R.
points with moderate weakness in headquarters,Cold,
437 Fifth avenue,
Italian exchange.
York CJty. From October 15
The British rate was steady most New
be
to 10, tha invitation will
of the day but fell to $3.71 - for
In
Lutheran churches
demand bills after the close. This given
ICURA
the United States to
represented a lop of about 1 cent throughout
reshall
make
that
gifts
worthy
week's
final
in the pound from last
store and save whole provinces of
figures.
their
and their
HY ECZEMA
neighbors.
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Columbus, O.. Sept 12. The
death
decline in the tuberculosis
rate during the last two years will
continue for 1921 and may never
rise again, in the opinion of tuberculosis experts from eleven states,
forming the Mississippi Valley Tuberculosis association which opened
its ninth annual meeting hare today.
"I believe the end la in sight In
the fight ' against the white
plague," said Dr. Walter McNabb
Miller, of St. Louis, president of
"We are beginthe conference.
ning to get real results from the Intensive campaign ot education and
prevention which has been carried
on for the past ten years."
Others attributed the sharp decline in the death rate of 191 and
1920 to the influenza epldemlo of
1918. which killed many who wars
predisposed to tuberculosis.

HIS

rs

TUBERCULOSIS DEATH
RATEJS DECLINING GIRLS! LEMON JUICE
BLEACHES FRECKLES
(By The AMoelaUd Press.)

Steel Co. Inc.

THEUNEMPLOYED

PreBodPer-

New Tork, Sept. 12. Comrades
in arms today were preparing to
pay their last tribute to the American officers and men who petished
The British
in the ZR-- 2 disaster.
cruiser Dauntless will bring the
bodies of the sixteen Americans to
the New York navy yard from Eng.
land Friday. .There Amercian
will receive thelt own dead
and the following afternoon will
accord them full naval honors.
A fleet of destroyers, air craft
and possibly several. battleships will
escort the Pauntlesi Into port.
Chapel Being DniU.
A special chapel U being built to
receive the flag shrjudad caskets.
There two guards of honor, picked
from marines . and seamen, will
watch over the dead.
The victims will come home as a
unit. It originally was planned that
the Dauntless should pause to con
sign to the deep tha body of Men- -'
tenant commander Emery t.ou, in
accordance with his wish. It whs
decided, however, that nls body
shou!(lf!r8t rest on nativs toll.
When the burial later is made in
the Atlantlo, It will be from the
deck of an American warship.
Memorial Service nans.
Plana for the memorial service as
announced today, call for services
In which high government oinctais,
of the
headed by the .secretary
navy, will participate. Gates to the
navy yard will be open to the
blue-Jadke- ts

com-rrls-

Mexico
(INewBolLronk.n

ZH DISASTER

.

.

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor

PLANS TO HELP

ished Abroad Recently.
(Br The Amoclated frtn )

INTO DEATH OF
MOVIE ACTRESS

n.

TIE VICTIMS

Comrades in Arms Are
paring to Receive the
ies of the Men Who

or

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
Into a bottle containing
three
ounces ot Orchard White, which
a
any drug store will supply for few
eenta, shake well, and you have a
quarter pint of the best freckle
and tan lotion, and complexion
whltener.
Massage this sweetly r rag rant
lemon lotion into the fact, neck,
arms and hands each day and see
how freckles and blemishes bleach
out and bow clear, soft and
the skin becomes.
A pronounced Success.
The uniform success that has at
tended the use of Chamberlain's
Collo end Diarrhoea Remedy In the
relief and cure of bowel com- Dlalnts. both for children
and
adults, has brought it Into almost
universal use. so that It la practi
cally without a rival and as everyThe number of drug items now one who has used it knows, It la
.on the market is 45,900,
.
without an equal,
rosy-whi-

te

OnBackandArmsforEleven
Months. Could Not Rest.
"Eczema broke out In a rash on
tsy back and arms and Itched and
burned so severely that I
scratched and irritated them,
and large scales came off.
My clothing aggravated the
'breaking out on my bsck,
ana i couio not rest st night.
"The trouble lasted about
eleven months. I sent for a free
sample of Cuticura Soap and Ointment and they gave me relief. I
purchased more, and after using
three cakes of Soap and two boxes
of Ointment I was healed." (Signed)
Walter J. Longstra(b, 6861 Southwest Ave., St. Louie, Mo.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

3

AMnwOltinraUk-mtwrlM.BrSMffolutrTMkjKalt.
B.hiMntl.MM." SaMmr.

wV"L

aWa. OUibMBtaaodMa.filcgnata..
luticur 9m

iutn without

onus.

NEW YORK LAYS

PLAN! TRIBUTE
TO

publish bis statement. Hero It Iki
"J desire to state for the bene,
fit of my friends throughout the
nnd to whom f liavo said
Exhibitors Throughout the state,
and written many things In
Show
praise of Mr. Call C. Miigee.
Country Decline to
that I do not follow Mr. Mague
ComePictures Featuring
In his support of Mr, Uiiranin in
on the con- 9 this campaign
dian Under Arrest.
Mr. Ilursum,
Irary I am opposingwill
do everyand am doing and
Awociated
The
Pre...)
(Br
anil
thing I can In a decent Bur.N
Los Angeles," Calif . Sept. 12.
proper way, to defeat Mr.
The latest film production featurbe
not
do
I
think
because
sum,
held
ing Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,
should ho elected to any office
in Jail In San Francisco in connec-tio- n
by the people of our state.
with the death of Miss Virginia
"BERNARD 8. ROPET."
Rappe, was cancelled last nightmo-ti-at
on of the largest of the local
pliture houses. The film had
oen showing all last week and
last night was to have been its PROBE IS HELD

Septembef IS, 1921

Amer
of for

Joining with sorrowing
icans will be representatives
eign governments.
Officers and. men of the uaunuess
will attend while Captain S. R.
Bailey and Air Commander L. B.
O. Charleston, attaches of the British embassy and Consul General
Armstrong will be guests.
Moreover, the French cruiser
Vllle d'Y. S., now In American waters will be moored In the yard so
that her crew may attend the
The yard's athletic field has been
chosen for the ceremony. Near the
caskets will be placed 100 chairs
for relatives.
The ceremonies It was stated,
will be brief, comprising the Catholic and Protesant rituals. It is ex
pected Secretary Denby will deliver
the address.
After the ceremony, ups win De
sounded and marines and
will fire the final volley.
Commander L. H. Maxtle'd, lieu
tenant Valentine M. Bieg and Chief
Machinist's Mats George Welch will
be burled at Arlington. Tho others
will be sent to their homos.
blue-Jacke- ts

MURDER CHARGE
LODGED AGAINST
FATTY ARBUCKLE
(Continued from Page One.)
1 never expected him to. I do
not feel it was his place to support
me.
"If he is innocent I want to see
him cleared.
If ha Is guilty I
want to see him punished to tho
limit."
According to Mrs. Arbuckle, Ros
coe Arbuckle is an uncle of Al St.
John, motion picture actor of Los
Angeles. He has a brother, Arthur Arbuckle, In Ban Francisco,
and another brother, Harry Arbuckle, in Fresno, she said.
Her husband was a
man but pome times lost bis temper, she said, and during one of
these fits of temper, h beat Roscoe severely.

Half a Million Men Will Be
Idle in the Metropolis This
Winter, Is Claim of Inves-

tigators.
(B.v The AstoelBted Press.)

New York, Sept. 12. Half a
million men will be Idle In New
York this winter, in the opinion of
reliable Investigators, and the city
has set machinery in motion to
meet this situation.
In addition to relief measures
lanned by a special city committee named by Mayor Hylan, fifty-thrcharity organizations have
decided to pool their resources and
establish a gsneral clearing house
In order to avoid duplication ot effort and handle the problem efficiently.
The Merchants' Association of
New York and the Brooklyn Chamber of Commerce
have joined
hand with the Central Trades and
Labor council and the Building
Trades council to formulate a
practical program. These organizations believe the situation can be
met partly by pushing building
projects, thu giving employment
to tnousanas.
The problem of the
man Is at the heart of the entire
P.
situation, said Maj. William
Deegan of American legion, one of
comthe members of the mayor'
mittee. He said 75.000 former soldiers were out of work during the
.summer and he fears the number
o
will be' Increased to between
and 125,000 by
"We have no funds to help
them," he said, "but we never let
a man go away without help, even
If we have to dig in our own pockets to help them-Down on the crowded East Bide,
the Bowery lodging houses are already filled to capacity each night.
"Men out of work are Bleeping
everywhere in the open, in every
park, on every pier, in alleys, in
storeyards and any place they can
r
huddle out of the way and rest," Bicycle.
said Major Underwood of the Salvation Army, "They cannot do so uppllw.
BROAD
when It becomes cold."

home:

Places the lloosier in your

No Home Should be without a Hoosier
Kitchen Cabinet, when they can be bought;

1

ee

as cheap as we are selling them and on the
DOLLAR DOWN PLAN. ,
With each cabinet sold this week' we
give absolutely FREE a $10 set of cutlery.
Let Us Deliver Yours Today.
j

BROS.

STRONG

Furniture
Phone 75.

Copper and Second.

100,-oo-

mid-wint-

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN CXJULAH
RKFtUOTlON.
10? & Fourth,
Phone 105T--

atiutfc nf flaw and MflOnd-hftB- d
Id th city.
Bloyol. tlra. sod
fcxpart repairing. Luwsat prices.

TRADING CO.
Phon. lit.

BICVCU9
MO South Bemud.

DAMAGE DONE
BY TORNADO IN S. D.

HIMKOOHAFH
TVI'KWKITKB
CARBON PAPERS

Albright

$250,000

(By The Aasaclated Prew.)
Sioux Falls, 8. D
Sept.

REDUCED PRICE LIST
Better Kodak Finishing
Kolls Developed
Packs Developed
Printing, each

th

the wreckage having been
cleared away and telephone and
telegraph service nearlng normal,
estimates of the property damage
caused by the tornado that struck
tha farming district Just west of
Sioux Falls early Friday night
this morning.
reached $250,000
Three men were killed by the
storm and several were seriously
Injured,

The BARNUM
219 West

Anderson

10c
15c
So to 6c

PRINTERS

BINDERS
STATIONERS
--

STUDIO

90S Went Gold Ave.

Central

GLASS, PAINT.
CEMENT. PLASTER
ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER COMPANY

LUMBER

More than one million house,
holds in Japan are engaged In the
various branches of the tea

433 NOUTU

F1HS1 8TKEBT

and

hard-workin- g.

McMurtry

Rubber Floor Varnish
Won't Chip, Check
Crack nor Mar

BEGS TO BE ALLOWED "
TO REMAIN IN CELL
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 12.
Unable to hide his deep concern
under .th mask of a faultless
grooming of his dress and his per
son, Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle,
went Into the police court today to
hear that he was charged with the
murder of Miss Virginia Rappe,
film actress, and that he must
stand trial. He tried to avoid the
court ordeal, begging that he be
allowed to remain in his cell and
away from the throngs that he was
told were pressing against the
coutt room doors for a sight of
I
him,
The quick changing
grimaces'
which
brisk
actions,
brought
and
laughter to millions, and put Arbuckle on the pedestal of stardom,
have gone from him. He had a serious downcast look. He was silent
and smoked Innumerable cigarettes
throughout the day.
So long was the process of bring
Ing Arbuckle Into court delayed
that Chief Judge Daniel B. O'Brien
made a demand on Captain ot
Duncan Mathewson that
the prisoner be produced without
further delay.
"I have Arbuckle'a case on the
calendar," he said, "and he must
be brought Into the court room.
He must accept the same ' treat,
ment being accorded other pris-

eithtr Will Hot or Qold

fyuids Turn it Whin
Never was a Jiome beautifying agent more aptly named than McMurtry Rubber Floor Varnish.

In their search tor halibut the
Gloucester fishermen frequently go
as far as the coast of Greenland, a
distance of over 1,000 miles from
.
.
home. .
Journal .Want Ada bring results.

'

Its name indicatesits greatest superiority. While
it has a splendid gloss which brings out the beautiful grain of the wood, it has a toughness which
resists accidents and wear just as the tough rubber tread of a good tire rides undamaged over
sharp stoneshence the term, Ttu&btr Floor

'

Varnish.

When applied, it does not "dry out" and become brittle hard, but is so constituted chemically that it absorbs elements from the air which
cause it to harden and become tough.

oners."

Finally he came, after the motley array ot usual police court eases
had been disposed ef. Down thea
packed corridors, silent underapcuriosity, he
heavy, morbid
peared haltingly, avoiding the eyes
that peered at him from every
As he entered the court
angle.
room through e side door a battery of flashlights opened upon
him, tha popping of the flashlight
of the
guns having something
stacatto cadence of a machine gun
battery. Arbuckle waa unmindful
of this, but whsn the court advised htm that he would have to
stand trla on a charge of murder,
his head droop, his hands trembled.
Mr.
A few momenta before,
Bambina Maud Delmont. compan
ion ot Arbuokle and his gay com
pany in tne party in a noiei nere
in which Miss Rsppe, according to
the authorities, received fatal in
juries, had staggered from the
court room after affixing her name
to a bit ot paper which said that
Arbuokle was accused of murdering Miss Rappe, and which constituted the tormsl charge. But s
few hours away from a sick bed
where the tragedy that overwhelmed the party had eent her, ebe was
weak and halting and hardly able
for the ordoal.

'

It

is because

of these distinct virtues that

v

so many

painters recommend it unqualijitdly.
x

Next time you are having your floors done,

in-

v

sist on

McMurtry
Rubber Floor Varnish
Recommended hy Cjood 'Painters Everywhtn

For Sale by Sheading Dealers Manufactured by

MffMuRTRYMFaCa
Paint and Varnish Makers
1533

Arapahoe Street
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FJONES DECLARES

CORN CLUB BOYS HAVE BAD LUCK
O-

I

STATE NEED NOT
BEG OF CONGRESS

I
s

Republican Not Necessary to
5 Gain Merited Bills From
$ Republican Congress, As- serts Senior Senator.
Arguing against the theory that
il the state of New Mexico wants
anything from the federal govern- ment It should send a republican to
Z the senate, Senator A. A. Jones de-- i
clared that the time had passed
't?. whpn New Mexico needed tn bpe
from the government.
c:
"In the United Ktfttea: senate
a a tiA.
fVimA la Tin A Ia.1 m tva f
twten the sections of the country."
? he stated. ."What you want there

!J is someone to represent

you who

can be heard, whose personality
will stand out and make him a
X worthy representative of a great
etate.
"The claim that you need to send
a republican to Washington in or-- "
der to get anything for the state is
i, the greatest criticism of that great
deliberative party and the greatest
republican party
iJ criticism of the
that could "be made. How-lowould the republican party last if
it legislated by favor? It it were
doing so, every good citizen should
rise in might and put that party
out of nower.
"But that isn't the case. In that
creat body of men there are true
,' citizens who wouldn't
prostrate
' their solemn trust to that extent.
The leaders of the republican party
' do not pay out the money from the
United States treasury because
some republican wants a favor
- done."
The senator urged that most
t questions were notsenator
political. He
who had
insisted that the
done most to secure the passage of
the agricultural credits bill was
'i Senator Smith of South Carolina.
"The second ciucstion that is be
Ing raised is whether or not this
,, state should endorse the Harding
administration.
Upon that issue
I am willing to Join," declared the
;
senator.
r
"It is the first consideration of
t:.ls government to adjust the sol- dlers compensation
adequately.
up
When the bill was brought
its
onlv four senators opposed
have
i consideration.not theIt would himpresident
passed had
self asked its recommittal. I could
not but voice my protests, but the
ana
i administration's will prevailed
Do you
S the bill was recommitted.
want to endorse that?" he asked.
He reviewed the present railway
X act which guarantees railroad rates
at least
"sufficiently high to assure
flv and
per cent prom,
to
wished
his
if
hearers
asked
"He
endorae that.
trade
out
that foreign
Pointing
Z was
diminishing, he showed how
been
had
a
tariff
placed oni wheat
;
while hides had been let in free.
Z Pnlntlna nut that we were export- t Jr.g wheat, he insisted bethat the
higher
market abroad must
""than here, otherwise there would
hides.
of
case
In
the
no export.
he declared
which we import,
were free.
S'they
!'
"There Is protection" from lm- -'
"portatlon of that which we export
5i!and no protection for thai which
!we import," he declared.
of
principle
Explaining the
(';; American
valuation, he Inunched
Fordney
ftja vigorous attackof onthetheemergency
ribill. Speaking
as
a plain
it
tariff, he branded
; "bread pill."
of
Jtf He quoted Senator Gooding
'Idaho in a speech in the senate
that
asserted
t'in which theTI11latter
was all wrong as
2;the Fordney west was
tfar as the the foreignooncerned.
r...
policy of
Attacking
KJ'the country, he insisted that the
of armament was not
r reduction without
an association of
possible
nnations."
"Call it what you will," he said,
X o
J! jf "It is
bound to be a league of
JJinations.
. f
Turning his attention to the rev- J'eriue bill, he showed how it had ln- 'creased the flat tax on corporations
ten to fifteen per cent and
"fcad eliminated the excess profits
This, he showed, shifted the
j;;ax.
i major
portion of the load back to
Jitthe small corporations with their
JJ ilimited earning power.
" ' Considering personal Incomes, he
i nlif.if dil thaf 'I. ft fariarn!
fnpnnM tnT
!;j;was not sliced down all the way,
CI. "fbut that it was merely shaded at
itop, entirely on incomes above $66,- :,00. He asked if his hearers stood
to endorse the revenue
' ' !! "'willing
'm shifts.
Tne senator closed with a stron
to send to the senate the
:' appca
'i democratic
nominee, Richard H.
i! Henna.
;.
The meeting was opened by T. J.
Mubry. who introduced the senator.
V Announcement was made thit
would speak in the
J) !. udge Harna
; armory next Monday night.
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BATTIING SCOTTY WINS.
Phoenix, Arte., Sept 12. Bat-- il
tiing Scotty of Phoenix was award-'- ;
. ed a referee's
decision over Kid
t' Olea of Prescott at the end of their
I; six round
fight here tonight, the
main event of a four card program.
,':
In the semi-finevent, Wildcat
; Johns of Phoenix retired at the end
k of the second round of a scheduled
'! four round
fight with Toung Joe
Rivers, also of Phoenix, with a
broken right hand.
;

al

Japan is growing at the rate of

600,000 persons annually.

A
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;
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WILL HAVE BANNER

Fate, in the shape pf adverse
conditions, conspired against the
bovs of the Bernalillo County corn
club and the 15 boys who planted
their acre of corn under the super
vision of County Agent (pfli0Jn .
nolds, but five still hrV," l"v
In the ring for some or The Morn-rsInar Journal cr zes.
Tne county
agent has felt for some time that
the grade of corn grown in tne
middle Rio Grande valley could be
strengthened or changed to a point
where it would prove a more prolific and profitable crop. The boys-cluwas formed with the end in
view of teaching the young farmers
the most scientific form or planting
and to increase
and cultivating
their interest in raising thia crop
on valley farms.
It was also intended to be a step
forward In the distribution of better types of seed corn. The movement was fostered by the chamber
of commerce, which donated seed
for the boys from the prize ears
shown here last fall at the opening
of the world corn show, at which
38 states of the union were repre
sented.
Feeling that the boys
should have some encouragement
in the work and that they should
have something to work for besides
the crop from their acre of land,
the Morning Journal arranged with
the, chamber of commerce and the
county agent to furnish the prizes
when the boys exhibited their corn
this fall.
The corn club created consider
able Interest In other counties of
the state and county agents in a
number of sections followed the
example set by Bernalillo county.
Arrangements were made wun

l0P'LTVZ

under-irrlgatio- u

AT

Isleta road. looks like a prize winner and seems to be one of the finest patches of corn In the entire
valley. The stock is sturdy, tall
and well eared, a great number of
t1"! ears being very larx and well

r'Mi.
to

Seventy-flv-

be a

o

conse.-vi'tv-

e

bushels are
estimate

us vieiu, tnougn it may do more
than that. The f laid hna 1 xn carefully cultivated all year and .s as
clean as a srarden patch.
Russell Goff. who has a field
close to that of his brother, has a
fine looking patch, but whether it
frost is a
will develop before
question. Russell planted his seed
In furrows and then, by mistake,
dragged it the wrong way and covered the seed with from a foot to
eighteen inches of soil. This greatly retarded the growth and other

f

SCHOOL

600 Mechanics From

Rail-

way Centers Attend
cussion of Wage Cut and
Dis-

Recent Labor Board Rules

or

-

corn was well up before Jt showed
above the surface. With its roots
is
deep in the ground where there
always more or less moisture, howremained
ever, the stalks have
green and have grown luxuriously.
In case the corn develops before
caught by an injurious frost, hea
will possibly give his brother
run for first honors.
Big Kara.
In the running for prize indiears
be Harold Hubbell.
will
vidual
The corn on his patch did not all
mature, but what did has very
ears. Hogs
large and well formed
had something to do with preventing him front getting a banner
yield.
George Carey, who planted an
acre on the ranch of H. B. Wat-kin- s,
former secretary of the
Chamber of Commerce, has a fair
crop, which might possibly contain
some record DreaKing ears, ine
not develop as high a.
stock
much of the corn down the valley,
Is
but
fairly well eared. The acre
will give an almost average num
ber of bushels.
Water Needed.
Not enough water is the cause
of holding back the crop planted
Rio
by Ephrlham Garcia, at theSuffiGrande Industrial school.
cient water to develop the field
uniformly was not available and
more than half of the field will
bring no returns. Small patches,
which did receive plenty of water,
have grown fine corn stalks which
aro developing fair ears of corn.
While the club has been greatly
thinned in number of members,
County Agent Lee Reynolds ob-is
pleased with the results being
tained and stated yesterday, after
the Inspection, that he would continue the club next year under
somo changes in rules which
to insure the boys against
such heavy loss on their patches.

m

More than. 600 employes of the
Santa Fe shops, including delegations from Belon, Gallup, Las Vegas and other important railway
points in the state, attended tne
meeting at the high school audi
torium last night for the purpose
of' discussing the wage decrease
and a number of recent Important
decisions of the labor board. The
meeting was presided over by W.
S. Patterson, secretary of the In
ternational Association of Ma
chinists.
The principal out of town speak
ers were M. W. Pennell, vice presi
dent of the International Metallic
Sheet Metal Workers' association,
and E. J. Sheehan, vice president
of the bollermakera organization.
Both men came here from Chicago to speak at the meeting.
The gathering is one of the
largest and most important held
in this city for some time. Important action was taken on a number
of the subjects which were up for
discussion and which will be an
nounced at & later date.
.-
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URGES ELECTION

QFH.yURSI
West Virginia Senator, Who
Left Seat to Fight in
France and Was

Favors Bursum.
Senator Elklns, whose father,
Stephen B. Elklns, represented
New Mexico in congress for two
yeurs, heirtily endorses H. O. Bur- sum as senator and says that his
election will be a victory for the
people of your state," in a letter re
ceived by Senator Bursum yester
day.
"I have a great interest in the
progress and development of New
Mexico," Senator Elklns stated in
his letter, "and In the welfare of
its people, due to the fact that my
father, Stephen B, Elklns, as a
young man, cast his lot with your
people. He represented New Mex
ico as its delegate In the house of
two terms
and
representatives
served as United States district at
torney.
"It was In New Mexico and due
to the support of the people of
your state that the foundation of
his political and business career
was laid. I know that were he
most
alive, he would sanction
generously this sentiment I send
you.

BARGAIN
n

COURSE OF TRUE
LOVE ENDS WITH
BUMP AT VEGAS
The course of true love ran
smoothly for 138 miles, in the case
of Flora Gonzalez and Esequol
Warlcks. but ended with a bump
when the couple was lodged in the
county Jail at. Las Vegas yesteraay
morning by the sheriff's officers.17
Miss Gonzalez, who is barely
years old, left her parents' home
Sunday morning, ostensibly on her
way to church. Church time came
and went, but Flora did not re
turn. ' The afternoon passed, and
came the parwhen supper-tim- e
ents decided to notify the police.
found
was
that Esequel WarIt
lcks, 32 years old and a friend of
Miss Gonzalez,, had also disappeared, and It was reported
the couple had been seen on a
westbound Santa, Fe train. Police
Immediately began to put some
In the
tacks and broken bottles lfcve
n
course of true
by
wiring officers at points both west
and east and yesterday morning
word, was received from Las Vegas
that the couple was being held

tlt

well-know-

there.

ALIEN POLL TAX LAW.
IS UNCONSTITUTIONAL
SUPREMEJJOURT RULES
(Br Tha AMOclp'frd Treas.)
San Francisco, Sept. 12. The
state alien poll tax law was de-

clared unconstitutional, insofar as
it affects Japanese, in a decision
handed down today by the state supreme court.
The law imposed an annual poll
tax of J 10 on all alien male residents of the state between the ages
of 21 and 60. It was pussed by the
to a
1921 legislature in response
constitutional amendment adopted
1920.
by the people in November,

Gov-ern-

seml-wlndu- p.

EDISON ELECTRIC IRON
$6.00
HOT POINT ELECTRIC IRON
$6.95
Phone 76

Prompt Deliverer
V

HARDWARE

CO.

he-me- n.

M

-

.

S5!!

Phone 541

Albuquerque.

Crepe Gown Values
For Today's
Buying

$1.98
Wonderful values In
dainty styles made of
best quality mercerized
Plisse Crepe, round and
V neck,, hemstitched
and ribbon trimmed yokes. Unusual
fine material and wonderful values at

IIS

SUe IN E

(By The Amincliited

I'J
With the coming of fall weather
Inquiries are arriving by the hundreds at the chamber of commerce
from all parts of the world regarding Albuquerque, its possibilities
and its climate. One mall yester-

day brought 37 such inquiries.
The first thing usually asked
about is, if what the writer has
heard about Albuquerque's wonderful climate is true. Then usually
comes the question of housing and
rental rates ana the prospects of
work, of business opportunities ln
the city or within easy distance of
It The chamber of commerce has
for several years made it a point to
answer all such inquiries the same
day received.
Of the 87 inquiries in the one
mail yesterday, three were from
other countries than the United
States, one came from Mexico, one
from Canada and one from China.
The letter from China was particularly Interesting to Secretary P.
B. McKce. through the tact that It
comes from a person who has had
Albuquerque on his mind as a home
for several years. The first Inquiry
was received from the writer by
Secretary John Tombs, in 1916.
The next year the writer prepared
to come here, but was prevented.
Later he made similar arrange
ments, which dirt not materialize,
and now he ia about ready to come
all the way from China in order to
live in the land of sunshine, tie inquired for the latest Information
regarding schools, houses and rentals, the price of building lots and
the cost of building various types
of houses, the general rate of Inter
est obtained from Invested money,
the opportunity for investment and
the general business conditions. The letter was mailed from Soochow. China, August 19.

GRADE

IS GROWN
"The Rio Grande vallev is en n.- ble of producing some of the finest
corn in the
long liber broom
world." R. L. Roach, of the Duke
City Broom company stated yesterday when exhibiting some ot the
specimens of this year's crop at the
office of the county agent. "I have
never seen any of the most expensive equal these samples," Mr.'
Roach added, "And Miera Is a
ready market for all that can be
raised here."
The scientific raising of broom
corn on a commercial basis is being
fostered on the valley farms near
and great
results
Albuqucrquo
have been obtained here this year.
The fiber of the corn, grown here
under proper methods of planting
and cultivation, is extremely long;
luik grrnt strength and Is all of one
color. This is ranked as first grade
stock and is used in t)ie manufacture of the finest types of
blooms. Samples of corn - grown
on several of the valley farms can
bo seen at the county agent's office
in .he Chamber ot Commece building

ARMS LIMIT MEETING
DISCUSSED BY LEAGUE
OF NATIONS ASSEMBLY

WOOLEN COMPANY MAY
IMPORT MANUFACTURED
GOODS FROM EUROPE

T

BROOM CORN OF

FIST

$1.98.

-

"Thirty dollars or thirty days"
was the standard sentence in polit e
court yesterday morning, five of
the six prisoners being given the
same sentence.
said to have
Dave Cabajal,
thrown a chair from the second
floor of the Rico hotel to see how
close he could come to a man on
the sidewalk, was fined $30 for
coming too close. He was charged with drunkenness.
George L. Lynch and Augustin
Gnllard wore fined $30 each for
Maria Rael and
being drunk.
Edith Stone, charged with disorderly conduct, were fined $30
and $00 respectively.
Walter Lee, charged with passing a worthless check on the
Piglgy Wiggly store, was held for
the disirict
court.
Richard
Thomas, charged with beating his
wife at the Combs hotel Saturday
night and being drunk, was fined
$'Jii.
In the afternoon court, the case
of Emilio Baca and Salomon Cordova, charged with being drunk
and fighting was continued
until
'
this afternoon.

BUHSUEVIMEETING

threeIien arrested
stabbing affray
held to grand jury

Saturdays to
p. m.

REMARKABLE

h,

R1SG0 VOTERS

hand-picke-

Third and Central.

Mar-gare-

af-ra-

"I hope for your election for in
It is Involved not so much a personal triumph of a most deserving
and meritorious public official, but
because in your election the adof
vancement and development
New Mexico in which my father
was so deeply Interested and about
which he talked to mo so much
would, I am sure, be inexpressibly
appreciated by him. I hope you
win. You deserve to.. Tour victory
will be a victory for the people of
your state."
Senator Elklns was appointed tn
1911 by Governor Glasscock,
of
West Virginia, to fill the vacancy
caused in the senate by the death
of his father, Stephen B. Elklns.
while serving
He was
In the world war In France.

Patterns

Store Boom

. m. t.
8:30
8:30 p. m.

e,

Charles Banghart, deputy sherto
iff, left yesterday afternoon
bring Waricks back to answer a COCHRANE TO REFEREE
complaint filed by the parents of
GIBBONS-ORTEGBOUT
Miss Gonzalez. It was stated that a
H. L. Boyd, cashier of the
of contributing to the delincharge
State bank of Mills, N. M., quency of a minor would probably
nj The Ain.lutei PreM.)
be lodged against him.
Colorado Springs, Col., Sept. 12.
spent yesterday afternoon in
He has been attend
Ed W. Cochrane of Kansas City
ine the State Barkers' convention
will 1)6 third man in the ring here
at Santa Fe and left last night for
Friday nieht when Mike Gibbons
home.
AT
fiirhts Battlina Ortega of San Fran
. Mr. Boyd predicts a great future
elaco in an effort to continue his
for Harding county. Already the
sensational flight to a bout with
wheat and corn production per
the
middleweight champion, John
of
'acre is taking rank with any
ny Wilson. Gibbons will arrive
FOR
HALL
CROWD
east.
tne
the rich sections of
here early Wednesday morning and
Wheat runs as high as fifty
and
will train on
Wednesday
eiEht bushels dot acre. This section
with George
Manley,
Thursday
of the state can depend on a good
Denver middleweight, a protege of
rainfall which practically insures
his, as sparring partner.
crops.
yearly
Ortega has been In Colorado
Harding county is the last coun
Springs for more than a month and
tv created in this state. It was
has
been thoroughly acclimated in
carved out of Union and Mora.
The hall of Apolonlo Garcia, at conditioning himself for fights with
crowded
was
Mosquero is the county seat.
yesterday Walter Caldwell and Gorilla Jones.
Atrlsco,
afternoon with voters from preThe Knights of Columbus of Colcinct No. 28, who had gathered to orado Springs are to go in a body
GOV. CAMPBELL ASKS
attend the Bursum meeting. The to the railroad station to give Gibwas enthusiastic and ap- bons and his manager, Mike ColTHAT TROOPS BE SENT crowd was
heard at every mention lins, a royal greeting. The Knights
plause
TO SLAUGHTER RANCH o. Senator Bursum's name.
of Columbus has arranged a ball
Frank A. Hubbell was the princi- for Wednesday night at which Gibpal speaker at the meeting, and bons is to be the guest of honor.
(Dt The A.iochilfd Treat.)
was followed by, Francis E. Wood,
Freddie Enck of Aurora, 111., and
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 12.
has Atanaslo Montoya and Modesto Or- Joe Leopold o Venice, Cal., feathThomas E. Campbell
wired Secretary of War Weeks re- tiz.
erweights, are to meet in the
Another Bursum meeting will be
questing that a detachment of fedfor
Rio
at
Del
afternoon
held
the
this
eral troops be dispatched to
John H. Slaughter ranch In Co- the voters of precinct No. 2. The
chise county, it was announced meeting will be held in the house of AUTOS COLLIDE AT
from the executive chambers at Camlllo Saraclno.
CENTRAL AND ARN0
Frank A. Hubbell will be the
the state enpitol here late Mi
at
was
the
taken,
meeting
action
The
afternoon.
principal speaker
The car of J. A. Silva of Santa
be asit was explained, at the request ot this afternoon also, and willHerman
Barbara was badly damaged yessisted by Antonio Sedlllo,
Judges A. C. Lockwood and Albert
of
courts
Wilson.
Mohr and John W.
terday afternoon when it collided
S. Sames, of the superior
with a car driven by C. H. White-sel- l
Cochise county, who wired the
at the corner of Central avenue
the
that the situation along
e
and Arno street.
border has become critical follow-inAccording to the report made to
the conviction of two Mexicans,
in
the police, Silva was driving south
Garcia and Perez, lor tne muraer
on Arno street and attempted to
of Jess Fisher, roreman on me
make a complete turn in order to
Slaughter ranch.
The
Bar-bo- a start north on the same street.
Ramon Barboa, Saturnino
car was struck by Whitesell's car,
held
Reducindo
and
Sanchez,
which was going east on Central
RODEO ANNOUNCER IS
y
In connection with the stabbing
breaking the front fender,
at Las Fadillas on the night of avenue,
TO BE DISABLED VET
August 29, were bound over to the the shock absorber and a wheel,
besides
MEGAPHONE
bending the front axle,
WITH BIG
grand Jury yesterday afternoon by
Justice of the Peace Deslderio
Montoya, of Old Town.
TJVnm far off MemDhls. Ten
ARREST VAGRANTS AT
Sanchez, accused of having been
n.isspB. comes a disabled soldier
SANTA FE STATION
wno was injured in France to the man who stabbed Celso Padll:a,
serve as official announcer for the was bound over on a $5.00 bond,
he
The
which
furnished.
Barboas,
sits
He
Cowbov Roundup show.
James Allen and Raymond Vinin his invalid chair, but with the alto said to have participated in cent were arrested last night at the
aid of a megaphone can be neara the fight against Padilla, furnished Santa Fe station and placed in the
perfectly all over the vast arena. bond, Ramon Barboa in the amount city Jail on a charge of vagrancy.
Lumber for the governor's stand of $2,000, and Saturnino Barboa in Vincent was arrested on the same
and the grand stand has .been the amount of $1,000.
about a week ago, but was
Previous to the hearing yesterday charge
loaned by the state of Now Mexico
released
Judge W. W. McClellan
to the management with which to afternoon, the two Barboas swore when he by
promised to leave town at
build all this and also corrals for out a complaint against Celso
once.
was arrested by the sheriff's
the horses, wild burros, and wild
to have told the ofr
Allen Is
dllla was arrested by the sheriff's fleers that said couldn't
steers.
"vag" him,
'they
Fancy stock men from over the Lpfflcers, and will have a hearing but the police proved to him that
state are applying for space for an oeiore- judge vv. vv. Mccielian at he was wrong. Both men will have
exniwt or soma or their best stock 4 o'clock this afternoon.
a hearing before Judge McClellan
Many shows and concessions of
this morning.
various kinds are wiring for priv-- J MRS. EMILY
SPIKER'S
mo
roaeo
Brounus. 'ins
iieges vi
LOCAL ITEMS
managements Is asking, has anyone
ROMANCE SHATTERED
a stagecoach that Isn't working,
as they want to meet the biggest
Carl Lee, 13 years old. was
(By Tne Associated FreM.)
cowboy of them all. Governor
Baltimore, Md.a Sept. 12. The bound over to the district court on
Campbell of Arizona, Jn the old romance
of Mrs. . Emily Knowles a charge of incorrigibility yesterday
tasnionea way ana give him a real
Spiker, which created a sensation by Justice of the Peace Deslderio
welcome ac tne station anl an es- two
years
when, as the moth- Montoya of Old Albuquerque.
cort of
d
wear. er of Perleyago, Splker'a
About fifty memberj of the
child, she
Ing all their hardware, chaps and came
to America from England to Presbyterian Sunday school held
DJJUIB,
a
banquet at the Y. M. C. A. last
wed hie brother, Guy Spiker, has
been shattered. Mrs. Spiker, who night. Rev. Hugh Cooper,. Rev.
NEW HOTEL COMPANY
lived with Guy Spiker In East Bal- Charles McKean and a number of
teachers in the various Sunday
timore, has disappeared.
ASKING FOR BIDS ON
The child, which had been school divisions delivered short addresses at the meeting. Plans for
wife
LONG-TERA
by Perley Splker'a
LEASE adopted
when she forgave her husband for the year's work were outlined.
Miss Mary Balling, daughter 'of
his Infidelity while with the AmeriAdvertisement
telling of Albu can army overseas. Is at the home Mr. and Mrs. Simon Balling, 207
querque and the prospects for the of the Perley Splkers.
South First street, who spent the
new hotel here have been inserted
The
home summer months In California, has
In a number of hotel magazines several English girl left her to
her returned to the city.
weeks ago, according
Triple Link Rebekah Lodge No.
throughout the country by the husband, leaving a note saying that
board of directors of the company. she no longer cared to live with 10 will meet tonight at 8 o'clock
at the Odd Fellows hall.
wnicn desires additional bias on
him.
long-terlease of the property.
There are undelivered telegrams
"8he went of her own free will."
Tne directors have already rad a said Guy Spiker last night, 'and at the Western Union for Sanders
number of offers for the lease, It is she can stay.'
Johnson, ' Glen Duncan and L. R.
stated, but wish to hold' corre
Guy Spiker has been out of work Muhell.
conv
hotel
with
other
spondence
for some time and his wife sought
XOWA BANK ROBBED.
pantes before granting the lease.
employment. For more than a
Sioux City. Ia.. Sept. 12. Two
A stock selling drive Is also be month it is understood
she had
ing planned to dispose of a part of been employed at a military camp. bank robbers held up the Greenville
state bank at Greenville today, se- the remaining snares, but this will
an4 eBoapo ln ftn aut0"
probably not be started until late In Journal want ads
act results
the fall, it is said.
gov-ern-

KeTlew

FIRMER BASIS

If'";f

Golden Rule
STORE

Pictorial

of the Ladles'
Reorganization
Hiding club was offected at
last
night at the
meeting
armory at 7 o'clock. Capt. Desmond Farrell of Troop A outlined
the purposes of the club, and made
a number of suggestions as to rules,
among which was that any rider
missing three meetings should b
automatically dropped from the
club. Ha also mentioned thejpom-in- g
recruiting campaign for members for Troop A, now numbering
thirty men, whereas the number
and asked
should be seventy-tlvthe aid of the club members In the
campaign.
18 at
Rides begin September
3:30 o'clock, and will continue on
subsequent Sundays until the troop
goos to El Prrso for annual encampment in October. Sergeant Harry
L. Claggett, Twelfth United States
cavalry, instructor for the New
Mexico national guard, is In charge
of rides and instruction.
Sergeant
Cinggett is considered one of the
best all around cavalry riders in
the United States, and an exceptionally fine Instructor.
The women now composing the
club include Dorothy Bowmafi,
tt
Faye Boyd, Mildred Brooks,
Cameron,
Bunn, Elinor
Grace Channing, Elizabeth Cooper,
Gertrude Elliott, Helen Grunsfeld.
Hele.i Henlin, Angelica Howden,
Helen Hurlburt, Lillian Kempen-icElizabeth Kistler, Kathrrlne
McDowell, Anne McGulre, Lois
Stearns, Grace Stortz, and Mrs. E.
T. Chase, Mrs. Hugh Duttcr, Mrs.
J. C. Jordan, Mrs. Frank Mindlin,
Mrs. W. C. Reid, and Mrs. T. E.
Peggy Joyce snapped on the sands Witmer. Further
organization, inat Atlantic City recently.
cluding election of officers, will
Current reports from France In- tako place at a subsequent meetdicate that Peggy Hopkins Joyce ing.
is ready to enter into matrimonj
6nce more. This time the mil- "THIRTY DOLLARS 6R
lionaire, of course it is always e THIRTY DAYS," JUDGE
millionaire, is P. C. Merillon oi
TELLS FIVE PEOPLE
France.

A

You have always wanted an Electric Grill, but the
price was too high." We offer this week-a-

WHITNEY

YIELDS

will-ten-

EDISON ELECTRIC GRILL
$6.50
f;

0- -

RfDIIMG CLUB IS

mmm m

IN HOLD MEET

cases, was
ground,
prepared for planting under the
supervision of County Agent Lee
Reynolds and otner experienced
corn growers In each vicinity.
Flood Docs Damage.
hard luck which
The first
knocked at the door of the club
down
members was the near-floo-d
the valley, which put savcial of the
boys out of the club tn 24 "iour by
washing their young com out of
the ground. An overflowing irrigation ditch treated a few of the
others In Uie same manner. Hard
luck in the way of
at the start put others out ot the
contest and poorly sproutiag seed
and the hail storm treitud cno or
two the same way.
The acres of corn which remained In .no contest is possible
irize winners have shown varying
j.rospects during the summer. Some
that got a laid or poor start is now
looking fine or fair a i seme that
eurly in the season gave jrreat
pr mise has dropped .ut of the
running.
HARDING COUNTY IS
A Bnnnrr Patch.
MIDDLE
An inspection trip yesterday reVIEING WITH
vealed the fact that at present the
WEST HARVEST YIELDS
acre planted by Cecil Goff,on the

"be

1!

-- o-

MAM LOSE ENTIRE CROP PLANTED
o- -

PEGGY MAY TAKE
FOURTH HUSBAND

RAILROADSHOP

Paee Three

SPANISH

(By Tha Amoolnttd PreM.)

London, Sept. 12. The Central
News' Madrid correspondent gives
a further official statement on the
fighting in Morocco. It says:
"The enemy is in flight before
our artillery, abandoning villages,
harvested grain and booty. The enemy left numerous dead. Spanish,
losses were Insignificant."

a bad
skin your
Is

handicap

ROUND-U- P

E

One of the side features of the
rodeo will be a number of exhibits
of New Mexico live stock. As there
will be no fair here this year. R. D.
Garrett, manager of the round-uhas taken the matter of exhibit up
with a number of stockmen who
over the
have been cnthusiastio
idea of showing some of their best
stock in the hope of stimulating interest ln better grades of all classes
of cattle in New Mexico.
s
Some
registered Here
ford bulls will be shown by W. C.
Oestrelch and J. W. Byrd from
their ranch near the city. Al
though a special invitation to enter
stock for purely exhibition pur
can not De
poses at the rouna-u- p
given all growers by the rodeo
ia
hoped that many
management, it
stockmen will take this opportunity
of Bhowing their cattle.

Try he Resinol
It
makes red. oily,

blotchy skins

fresher and

more attractive

RESINOL

high-clas-

(Bj Tha Ataoolntcd Trem.)
Geneva, Sept. 12. (By the As
sociated Press.) The League of
Nations
assembly
today heard
much about the United States and
the conference at Washington in
connection with the league work
on disarmament and also with reference to criticism in America on
the vork of the league.
AN ANONYMOUS

V.

5oolhinq and Healing
Hi

nitSBOUflSIS

WMM
mm.

POLICE SAY HE BEAT
HIS WIFE; MAN SAYS
HE CANT REMEMBER
boating his wife and
nAnn.A i ,tt...i
nan DcuiviiLru
yesterday afternoon
W. McClellan when
pay a line or

?

treatment.

p,

.

ARTILLERY

PUTS FOE TO FLIGHT

CATTLE EXHIBITS TO
BE NOVEL FEATURE OF
TRI-STAT-

PreM.)

Boston, Sept. 12. The American
Woolen company may import manufactured goods from Germany and
other European countries where
costs are lower than in the mills
here. President William M. Wood,
on his return to his desk today
from a trip to Europe, said he expected a report within a day or
two covering this possibility from
Chester L. Dane, president of yie
American Woolen Products company, a subsidiary, who has just
completed an Independent investigation of conditions abroad.
Should it be decided that such
a venture wna a promising one, the
American Woolen Products company would, so far as operations
in the United States are concerned,
change from an exporting to an
It would
importing organization.
also market the output of European mills in South America and
elsewhere, Mr. Wood said.
Mr. Dane said later there was noi
proposal to bring into this country any goods that might compete
with the products of the company's)
mills. There are certain products
of foreign countries made at low
prices that are not produced here,
he explained.

tubartiilMia,
tntl
liltanUd In
all tlllM rv thi in..
METNOO.
Ssialtt an
HLT
iNHALMit
THE
rf lortMr MrtUulira nidrm
Or.
Mfj

MtTHOD
being drunk,
In Hail
to.
.ji. itav.
j ... j" - ley
by Judge W.
he failed to

!

Out

kMlutt

aatl-!i-

J

CO. Sultl, f"9 Unlaa LutM AltHM'
t, Lu Angeles. Cal.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

to the question of
imu ucaicii u.o
wlfo, replied mat tie didn't know.
he said, "but
I
don't
did,"
think
"I
A certain well known Albuquer
que business firm received an maybe so I don't know."
anonymous letter Sunday, September 11th. This letter is believed to opinion that a man should keep
Kidney, liver, bladder and uric
have been written by another Al- sucn nine iiitiiga in iiitiiu, tuiu
unable to re- acid troubles are most dangerous
buquerque business or professional since Gallegos was
member, he fined him 130 or thirty because of their insidious attacks.
twin.
The writer of this letter conHeed the first warning they give
scientiously believes the statements
that they need attention by taking
therein, but he has been misin
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
formed and as we feel that he is a
ia-and honorable
ent:eman, we
of
GONZALES The funeral
COLD MEDAL
believe he really wanti to bo shown Mnlecio Gonzales, who died Sunor he does not want tj injure his
will
his
at
apartments
day night
fellowman. .
from
We f.sk, beg and entrant him to be held this afternoon at 2 o'clock.
chapel,
allow us to disprove his charges Burial funeral
Barbara
ln
Santa,
be
and il we cannot do o w evruc tt PRmpterv.will
icUnow'edge his statam'nti pub- PINO Arsenla Pino dlod this The world's standard remedy for theseas
,
ir:$
at her parents' reMdence disorders, will often ward off tbase
morning
He will be treated with respect
and strengthen the body against
North Arno street. She ia suras a gentleman. We will meet Mm on
by two sisters and one furtbarattacks. Thraeskes.alldruggists.
alone or he may select a commit- vived
brother. The body was taken to Look lot tha ami Gold Medal n
tee, to meet us. Can we be more Crollott's funeral
bos and accapt do tauUUoa
parlors. Funeral
fartr?
will be made today.
arrangements
ANONYMOUS,
(Signed)
ln response
LETTER .RECEIVED but
wnemer or noi,

iiw

Crol-lott-

's

dts-eas-

The Ideal Purgative.
a purgative, Chamberlain's
Tablet are the exact thing re
:
quired.
Strong
enough for the
most robust mild enough for chll
dren. They cause an agreeable
movement of the bowels without
any of that terrible griping. They
are easy and pleasant to take and
agreeable in effect.
As

POUND SALE

the 15th day ot
On Thursday,
Sentember. 1921, at 10 a. m., ln
front of the city hall on North Sec

ond street. I will sell one buckskin
14 hands
horse, about
high, weight 800 pounds, both hind
feet white, branded on lett tmsn.
OALiU'UiA.
- J, H. City
Marshal,
f

l-

-t

It WtQaA

M

Rtfon

CATARRH
fit the
BLADDER

. Safe, iattmM a)
Each Canaule lUtnOl

boiniuffV';
JtewimnfcxmHim-pit-
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BRITON REGRETS HE
HAS BEEN UNABLE TO
SEE RUTH IN ACTION

PITTSBURGH AND
BOSTON SPLIT

A

00K CONTEST

FROSII WILL ATTEMPT TO WREST
FEATHERWEIGHT TITLE FROM

Trouncing by the Giants Hasn't
Broken Gibson's Faith in Team

New York, Bept. 12. Sir John
Simon former British secretary
of state for home affairs, carries
i tiojgnant regret back to England when he sails on the Aqui-tantomorrow. He hasn't been
able to see Babe Ruth in action.
Speaking today of his five
weeks visit Sir John Said:
"We're saillns tomorrow and
Its too late."
"For whStT" he was asked.
"To see your er er Babe
RuTh perform."

(Or The AMoelattd Tmt.)
Pittsburgh, Sept. 12.Pltt9burgh
and Boston divided today's double-headeCarey's single, Maran-vllle'- s
double and Gibson's error at
the plate scored the winning run
in the fifteenth inning of the first
game for Pittsburgh.
In the second game Glazner was
knocked out of the box in the seventh, and Zinn, who relieved him.
r.

fv

1

'

v

3;

t'

i

i '

b,.t

'

'

1:3

.

6
2

S3

0
0

1
0
0

2
2

4
1

0
0
0

Pittsburgh. H.
AB. R.

title-hold- er

PO. A. E.

Bigbee, It ... 4 1 31 21 01 00
3
0
Carey, cf
es . .4 0 0 5 6 0
0 Maranville,
0
0
0
1
0 0
0
4
rf . .
0
3
0 Robertson,
Outshaw, 2b ... 3 0 1 1 3 0
3b .. 4 0 0 2 2 0
2 Barnhart,
4 8x43 23
B8
Totals
4
0 - 1 11
Grimm, lb
0
6
1
1
4
1
Pittsburgh.
c
Gooch,
A.
H.
E.
AB. R.
PO.
0
1
1
0 0
2
p
Glazner,
1
0
0
0
6
If
0
Bigbee,
0 .0
1
0
0
Zinn, p
S
2
6
0
7
Carey, cf
0
... 0 0 0 0 0
4
3
0
1
0 L. Bltlbee, p
6
Maranville, ss
Barnhart, 3b .. 46 20 0 0 1 10
33 3 9 27 14 0
Totals
8
3' 0
Robertson, if...
xBatted for Watson in seventh.
Tiernev, 2b .... 5 0 1 2 3 2
By innings:
0
6
112 0 0 Boston
Grimm, lb
000 000 3104
B
0
111 B 0
Schmidt, c
002 010 000 3
Pittsburgh
2
2
0
0
0
0
p
Cooper,
e
hits
Summary:
1
0
3
0
0
0
Adams, p
e
Boeckel, Cutshaw, Glazner.. Three-basCaSacrifices
hit Bigbee.
4
5 12 45 13
49
Totals
Double plays
Cutshaw.
x One out when winning
run rey.
Orimm to Maranville to Grimm;
scored.
Barnhart to Grimm. Base on balls
By innings:
Off Glazner, 1; off Zinn, 2. In000 200 002 000 0004
Boston
pitched By Watson, 6; Mornings
110
020
000
..000
0015
Pittsburgh
3; Glazner, 6; Zinn, 2; L. Bige
hits Ca- gan,
Summary:
1. Struck out
1;
Manager George Gibson.
rey. Maranvlllo
(2), Robertson. bee,
Glazner, 2; L, Bigbee, 1.
This Is the latest photo of George Gibson, the man who brought
Stolon base Carey. Sacrifices
the Pittsburgh team to the baseball front. The recent cleanup of the
Oeschger, Bigbee, Maranville, Tier-nop
series from the Pirates haan't
Slants in taking every game of a
Cooper. Double play Ford UMPIRE GUTHRIE IS
lessened Gibson's confldenco in his team or the fans' confidence in
RELIEVED BY LAND1S Gibson. The Pirates and Braves divided a twin bill Monday.
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0
0
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2
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Two-bas-
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five-gam-

MUST SHOW CAUSE WHY
KAUFF CANNOT PLAY

(Br The Aaaoclated FreM.)
William
Chicago, Sept. 12.
Gutherie. an umpire in the Westof
AMoelattd
Th.
was
relieved
Praia.)
ern league, today
(By
New York, Sept. 12. Supreme his assignment pending an investiCourt Justice Wasservogel today gation by Judge Landis, commisgranted an order requiring the New sioner of baseball, of an alleged fist

fight outside of the baseball park
at Tulsa, Okla., a month ago.
Gutherie, it is charged, struck and
knocked down a wounded soldier
who had thrown a pop bottle. The
American
protested to
Legion
Judge Landis.

THE DOPE COLUMN

Theaters Today

L.
86 64
82 64

Pittsburgh

77

St. Louis

Boston .
Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Chicago

61

75 62
69 67
63 74
63 84
46

MEMPHIS WINS PENNANT.
Philadelphia
Sept. 12.
Memphis, Tenn.,
Memphis gained a clear title to the
Sestcrdar Itcsults.
1921 Southern association pennant
Boston,
Pittsburgh,
2
3
to
by defeating Birmingham,
No others scheduled.
In the first game of today's double
The vicheader at Birmingham.
Where Ttwf Play.
tory gave Memphis an eight gama
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
advantage over New Orleans.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
New York at Cincinnati.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
At Toledo, 1; Indianapolis, 7.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Kansas City.
At Minneapolis,

Pet.
.612
.603
.555
.547
.507
.460
.387
.331

COAST LEAGUE.
Oakland, 6; Pan Francsico
Portland, S; Seattle, 2.

6.

1.

HEED NATURE'S WARNING
Thousands of People Suffer Permanent Loss
of Health Because of Neglect Nature Has
Set the Danger Signals for Us and We Cannot Afford to Pass Unnoticed the Warning

That She Gives Us.

Good digestion means good health; bad digestion means

bad health.

rain.
No

.630
.618
.614
.497
.485
,476
.419
.359

,

;

postponed

others scheduled.

Where The Piny.
St. Louis at Washington.
Chicago at New York.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.

CHAMPION COWBOY
ARRIVES FOR THE
RODEO
Billy West, recently crowned
champion bulldngger, roper and
rider of New Mexico, arrived here
yesterday from Tuoumcarl, where
he received the title, and will reround-u- p
main for the
which starts here September 22.
Aside from entering in a number
of the regular events, Billy will
give several special feature
Tri-Sta- te

LELIVELT MAKES A NEW
RECORD FOR HITS WITH
251 FOR THE SEASON
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 1 J. Jack
on the
Lellvelt, first baseman
Omaha Western league team to
day established a new world's rec
ord for hits In a single season when
he made two, a single and a home
run, bringing his total up to 261.
The former record was 249 innd-by George Sisler of the Bt. Louis
Browns in 1920. His batting average, according to the last official
figures was .428.

A sound stomach is worth a hundred times its weight
in gold. Probably eigthy per cent of all diseases originate SINGLE G WINNER OF
in the digestive organs.
Dyspepsia, or what is more
FREE FOR ALL PACE
commonly known as indigestion, is not only one of the
most prevalent, but it is one of the most difficult to treat Syracuse, N. Y
Sept. 12. Single
of all present day diseases, and has for years baffled G, 11
pacer, owned by W.
B.
Barefoot
of
Cambridge City.
the skill of leading specialists everywhere.
Ind., won the champion stake,
year-old

free-for-a-

ably provides the surest, safest and
quickest remedy for all such troubles, and millions upon millions
have taken it with the most astonishing and gratifying result.
Tens of thousands of men and
women of all ages and in all walks
of life afflicted with stomach, liver
and kidney disorders, some of them
of long standing, as well as thousands of weak, thin, nervous men
and women apparently on the
verge of collapse have testified
publicly that they have been fully
restored to their normal health,
strength and weight by Its use.
Still others who seemed fairly well,
yet who suffered with indigestion,
headaches, shortness of breath,
dizzy spells, sour, gassy stomachs,
eoated tongues, foulness of breath,
constipation, bad complexion, loss
of appetite, sleeplessness at night
and terribly dejected, depressed
feelings state that they have been
entirely relieved of these distressing symptoms and restored to
health and happiness by Tanlac.
NOTE: Tanlao Vegetable Pills
are an essential and vitally important part of the Tanlao Treatment
wherever constipation Is present.
You cannot hope to get satisfactory results from the Tanlao Treatment without first establishing a
free and regular movement of the
bowels. It stands to reason that no
treatment can do the greatest
amount of good when you are suffering from constipation or biliousness, or when your system Is clog
ged up with waste products and
poisons.
Tanlao and Tanlao Vegetable
Pills are sold by the Alvarado
Pharmacy and nil other leading
druggist everywhere, AdV,

HARDING

TRI-STA-

--

ll

pace in the Grand Circuit
meeting in straight heats today,
stepping the second heat in two
minutes flat and equaling the fastest time on this track.
King Etawah, driven by Ben
White, in winning the Merchants'
cup, the
trot, equaled
the record for the year for thia
class when he negotiated the mile
in 2:09
In the third heat. Outdistanced In the first Keat, King
Etawah finished gamely, taking
the last two from Edith Worthy.
The 2:15 trot was won by Warner's Legal J after a hard battle in
four heats. Legal J took the last
two after Crane's Let Fly had annexed the first. Zjo.t Fly had to be
content with 'second place.
The 2:12 pacing event went to
Tony Mack, after th
prettiest
home stretch bruBh of the afternoon. The best time was 2:06 i,
made by Queen Abbe in the last
heat.

TO

1.
TLA

1 FROM
C

GITY

(Br The AHriFtittec1 Prem.)
New York, Sept. 12. For the
third time since his inauguration
President Harding was here tonight
after .motoring from the Sea View
Golf club, near Atlantic City, a distance of about 120 miles.
The president's visit, he explained, waa merely a continuation
of
his short golfing and vacation trip.
The president and Mrs. Harding attended a musical comedy tonight.
Despite a drizzling rain the first
fifty miles of the trip, President
Harding apparently enjoyed the
The party averday's motoring.
aged nearly forty miles an hour.
At Perth Amboy, where a stop
was made, a hundred
or more
school children and many of their
elders lined the streets and waved
flags. Mr. Harding held an
reception while the others
rested In a hotel before taking the
ferry to Staten Island, where the
motor trip was resumed.
At St. George the party was met
by Mayor Hylan. who received Us
members on the municipal ferryboat Queens.
As it crossed the harbor to Manhattan the presidential pennant at
the masthead attracted the attention of river and harbor., craft,
which blew their whistles In greeting. President and Mrs. Harding,
who made the trip In the boat's pilot house, waved back and the president frequently raised his hat.

TOMMY GIBBONS WINS
IN THE SECOND ROUND

Pre.)

UMPIRES SUSPENDED.
Umpires
Chicago, Sept. 12.
Jesse Tannchill and Mike Jacobs
were
for
three
suspended
today
years by President Tearney of the
Three I league for loaving their positions without notito President
Tearney said.
PENNANT TO FORT WORTH.
Dallas, Texas, Sent. 12. Fort
Worth cinched the rTexas league
pennant today by defeating Wichita
Falls, 6 to 1. Tn victory gave Fort
Worth a six- and
gamo
lead over Wichita Falls, the runner up.
one-ha-

lf

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Parker Read,
vreat film star,
Glaum, as the leading ar
tist in "I Am uuiuy.
of "Current Events" and "Burton

Holmes' Travelogue" pictures.
. .Lyric Theater
May Allison is at
a Metro
in "nior
two-paclassic; also an interesting
Vanity comedy.
rastnno
the last time today, "Poor Dear
Margafct Kirby," with Elaine
Hammersteln as the leading star;
also repeating tho "Fox News n
cuiuiov-tlopictures, and snowing in cartoons.
tha "Mutt and Jeff"

ti

"Now that's

rt

memoir--neiioaii-

uB

l'MMlTIVK

what I call
Good!"

-

ttrtuE,;
imTHE
LYRIC

NOW AT

i..r.

nf tho nhntnolav. with
ah
pictures
the
gift; of. t discriminating
.
rnra merit from
VI U1BIHII.V1UII an
in
nailing
unite
will
the ordinary,
mm
announcement
tho
,

the
starrkig May Allison,
come to
popular Metro star, will
the Lyric theater ioaa, iw
numerous
May Allison has won a
fapppuu.i
following by n ner
tvita nhfitndramatl- ii...
zation of the famous New York
jiuuci inlstage success by vvuiara she
has a
and Kilbourn Gordon,
rich
expression
for
the
medium
of her dazzling personality.
rsama" will be
mL
X lie rrtinuu nnia
'(9
ex
enjoyed by everybody without ....
is mat it
ception
s
man
;
i
,via atmv nf a
himself that no
fight to Convince
Is no coward, ana to
u i
Mnv Allison has
the rart of Eleanor Wlnthrop the
oi
charming wire
ofe
elr to the millions boWlnthrop,
She
old Boston Winthrops.
Of
esnance
all
lt......
t lhA
lievcn
but during an adthings manly,
venture in the northern Canadian
woods to find hidden gold, her conviction totters when she finds him
afraid of Henri Baptiste, a
guide. Baptiste, is
.
lM TTtAannr YlV forpe.
of Larry
tha transformation
and
.
rt
Infuriated
irom a A.i,iin. w is-anone
of he
vengeful primitive
fine achievement ui v.. Includes
Tha supporting cast
Forrest Stanley, Edward cecu.
Zeffle Tilbury, wiuiam r.imor
Lowe; Jr., 'did the Adaptation, Dal
airecwu.
las Fitzgeram
-- kAtnmaniipn.
n
Sidney
Ullman is responsible for the art
designs ana execution.
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Game"
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eYtTPlllia Cigarette
for chartttes

-

--

and

Virginia
Lioorrr

tobacco is

the best

& Myers Tobacco Co.

I
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ELAINE

The Well Dressed Man
Wears

Our years of experience have
taught us to so prepare our
stocks that we can always supply the needs and satisfy the
tastes of our men customers.
The fact that we buy for our

PICTURE ATTHE PASTIME
read
To those who have not Dear
the novel. from whichtha"Poor
Selznlck
virhv"
now showing toda, for
picture,
, v. a iot time at me
does
theater, was made, the title
not suggest the strong dramatic
It conpower of the production.which
are
tains all the elements a feature
required to constitute
excellence.
of superlative
Tfi
danting Kathleen'i novel tothe screen none of the humanness of the story nas oeen mm..
Elaine Hammersteln's characterization of the heroine shows a
subtlety which places her In the

foremost rank

01

two' stores enables us to offer

you the best obtainable
Suits at from

From a gay
tional actresses.
she gradually
society butterfly
merges her personality into mat
of a disillusioned woman fighting
the happidesperately to preserve Invalid
husness of her ungrateful
over- of
almost
band, in the fact
wnmminsT oaos.
The theme of the story deals
of
with the faithlessness
friends who fawned before Margaret Kirby when she
held the sceptre of social leader-shi- n
In her set. and who turned
and rent her reputation to shreds,
when, broken through the financial failure and ill health, of her
husband, she needed the help of
er

War-burt-

BATTLING ORTEGA AND
KID PALMER TO. MEET

fit,ft .

'

f

m immrnl

7J

d

5,

Wichita-Oklahom-

at

saw
A six-fo- ot
E30 revolutions

generally la run
a minute.

ft

All latest Fall Styles now
showing, including finest worsteds, English tweeds, herring
bones, etc. Our linings are such
as to please the most fastidious.
Consult us on your next Suit
or Overcoat.

Supporting Miss Hammersteln Is
a splendid cast carefully chosen,
and Including such well known
players at William Davidson,
Gamble and Ellen Cassldy.

Tucson, Arts., Bept. 12. Announcement was made this morn
ing that Kid Palmer, southwestern
middleweight, and Battling Ortega
have been matched 'or a
bout her on fieptemrrr 23. Pal
mer due to arrive tha last part of
the week and Ortega WW leave for
Tucson Immediately after lit bout
with Mike Gibbons in Colorado
Springs on September 1

Made-to-Ord- er

$27.50
TO
$50.00

emo-

Americas

Clothes

Made-to-Ord- er

HAMMtfRSTEIX

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 12. Tommy
Gibbons, St. Paul light heavyweight, won from Bill Reed,
coast fighter, In the second
round of a scheduled ten round
bout tonight. Reed was no match
for the St. Paul fighter. Gibbons
floored him In the second round
and while the referee was counting Reed's seconds threw a towel
into the ring.
friends the most

middle-weight-

a;

(By The Auoclutcd

Angora, Sept. 12. The age-ol- d
custom of man
publicly kissing
other men as a mark of affection,
esteem or reverence, is passing in
Asia Minor.
As in the French armv. high of
ficers or generals of the Turk Nationalist army kiss men whom they
decorate or wish to commend. Gen
eral Ismet Fash, in reviewing in- rantry often walks up to some stalwart soldier, slaps him on the
shoulders, and kisses him on both
cheeks as a mark of public approval. The correspondent has seen a
high officer kneel and kiss the
hands of General Mouhldlnne bey.
the former teacher of the younger
officer.
But in general, as a custom of
the people, of friends meeting and
embracing after long separation,
kissing is a thing of the past,

tIia!wT.
trtA

iin'i

T.O-..- U

SPEAKER OtJT OP THE GAME.
Cleveland, O., Sept. 12. Manager
Trls Speaker of the Cleveland InBILL KILLIFER SIGNS
dians was not with the team when
TO MANAGE THE CUBS It left tonight on Its last invasion of
the east. He is suffering with conChicago, Sept. 12. Catcher Wil- tusion of the right knee Joint, susliam Kllllfer today signed a con- tained yesterday when he tripped
tract to manage the Chicago Na- over first base in St, Louis. tionals In 1922, President William
PRIZE FIGHT POSTPONED
Veeck announced tonight.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 12. The
Kllllfer became pilot of the Cubs
ten
round bout between Mike GibAugust 4, when John Evers was
of St. Paul, and Young Fishbons,
of
a
deposed, following
meeting
er of Syracuse, N. Y.,
the stockholders.
scheduled here (or toMESTEN LEAGUE.
night, was postponed until tomorAt Ploux City.
Des Moines. row night because of rain.
(First game ten Innings; secSOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
ond, twelve innings; called on ac
count of darkness).
Birmingham,
Memphis, 3
Little Rock.
At Omaha, 4; St. Joseph, I.
Nashville, H-a
At
Atlanta, 8; New Orleans, 2,
City; rain
wet grounds.
At Joplin-TuleChattanooga, 4; Mobile, 2.

'

'

nntinff
Louise
t

Pet.

yesterday's Results.

Philadelphia-Boston-

6;

PUBLIC IS URGED TO

Stomach trouble la almost always
followed by a complication of dis
eases. One of the first being an
overworked
liver, with all the
symptoms of biliousness, followed
in turn with headaches, coated
tongue, nausea, dizzy spells, pain in
the back, palpitation of the heart
and other distressing symptoms,
Sooner or later the kidneys will become Involved and that is just why
these danger signalB should be
heeded In time. A wise man puts
out the fire before there is too
much destruction; the same theory
should apply to stomach trouble.
Gas in the stomach means fermentation instead of digestion; de
cay, Instead of nutrition for fermentation produces poisons, which
are absorbed by the blood, and
which frequently bring on the condition known as
This la also why
or
we develop acidosis, which brings
on so many complications such as
rheumatism, hardening or the arteries, high blood pressure and
other conditions, which may mean
permanent loss of health. Acidosis is one of the main forerunners
of Bright's disease and diabetes,
hence it is evident that If we have
stomach trouble, however slight,
we are foolish Indeed if we do not
take prompt steps to correct it
If we are not fit at a fiddle in the
morning; if we don't feel better
than when we went to bed; If our
breath la offensive; and we have
that bad taste in the mouth; nature
lias set the danger signals for us
and we cannot afford to neglect the
warning that she gives us. That Is
Just why the demand for Tanlac,
the great Stomachic, System lo and
Reconstructive tonic, has broken
all world's recorde. The American
people have learned that It probV

American League.
- W. L.
New York
85 60
Cleveland
84 62
St. Louis
71 67
68 69
Washington
Boston
64 68
Detroit
66 73
57 '79
Chicago ..;
47 84
Philadelphia

2.

At Columbus, 4; Louisville,
Only three scheduled.

HORRORS OF WAR' ARE
KISS
DISAPPEARING;
IS BEING ELIMINATED

"BIG GAME" SHOWS

National League.
Now York

y,

-

Two-bas-

York National league baseba.il
club, J. II. Heydler, president of
the National league, and Judge
landis, baseball commissioner, to
show cause Wednesday why they
should not be restrained from interfering with the appearance of
Bennle' Kauff on the diamond, in
performance of his contract with
the New York club.
The court also granted a temporary injunction restraining the
defendants from interfering with
Kauff and preventing him from appearing.
Counsel for Kauff said that the
ballplayer had been suspended following his alleged Implication in
the theft of an automobile and that
Judge Land Is and the other had
continued In their refusal to allow
him to play, although he had been
acquitted.
Kauff, in his application for an
order to show cause, declared that
throughout his baseball career he
had given the public the best that
was in him.

on Sunday

ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
Kllbane's most Important battles
Cleveland, Sept. 12. A compari
The new 830,000 school house
son of the records of Johnny Kll have been the following: Abe At- at Esta cia, N. M., was dedicated
and
bane, featherweight champion,
won, 20 rounds; Johnny Dun- on Sunday
by the Masonic grand
tne tell,
Danny Frush of Baltimore, en20 rounds;
Eddie
draw,
dee,!
lodge of New Mexico with impresyoung challenger who will
1
lc.
o
round;
Benny
P'Keefe,
to
crown
sive ceremonies,
according
deavor to wrest Kllbane's
from htm at Dunn field here on Leonard, won, 10 rounds; Kid Wil- members who returned to Albu6
rounds; Ritchie querque yesterday after the dedithe afternoon of September 17 in a liams, won,
twelve-roun- d
decision bout, reveals Mitchell, no decision, 10 rounds; cation. A large group of promik.
much
o., 3 rounds; nent grand lodge Masons, several
George Chaney,
that the champion made
in Estancia were
faster progress toward the throne Irish Patsy Cline, k. o., 5 2 rounds; of whomforlive
the occasion.
Willie Jackson, k. o..
rounds; present
than did Frush.
6
The officers of the lodge marchrounds; Matt
youth Johnny Ray, won,
Baltimore,
the
When
in a body from the lodge room
crawls into the ring to meet the Brock, won, 10 rounds; Freddie' ed
to the site of the new building,
veteran, Fistlana's blue book will Welsh, won, 10 . rounds; Frankle where
the ceremonies took place.
contest Fleming, won, 10 rounds; Benny
d
his
record
and articles
since he became a professional Leonard, knockout by 3 rounds; Among Inthethepapers
cornerstone Was a
in
10
placed
Andy Chaney, no decision,
boxer. He has had to engage
roster
of
the
6
Rotary
Albuquerque
as
the
rounds; Johnny Murray, won,
twice as many battles
club furnished by Reuben Perry
to enter pugilism's select rounds; Benny Valgar, no decision,1 Who
as
acted
deputy grand master
class. He has. however, scored 18 8 rounds; Harry Kid Brown, no de In the ceremonies.
Francis E.
knockouts In five years. KUbane cision, t rounds; Andy Chaney, no Lester of Mesilla
Park, grand
decision, 8 rounds.
scored only 22 to 15 years.
made an address on
The most important contests of master,
When KUbane boxed Abe Attell,
About a thousand
cham- the challenger have occurred in the "Citizenship."
the former featherweight Kansas
were
persons
present at the dedipast 14 months, following his rec- cation.
pion, for the first time in
'
cham
v
City In 1910, he had only engaged ognition as featherweight
The new school' building will
in 29 encounter. Despite his lack pion of the Pacific coast through contain six class rooms,
an audiof experience, KUbane hustled At- defeats of Bobby Nolson, Young torium and a gymnasium. It is of
and brick construction and is to be
tell hard for twelva rounds, but- Azevedo, Johnny Arronsey
lost the decision by a narrow mar- Bobby Harper. Within this period modernly equipped. The building
he ha a. waded through tho rarks of is
gin. Kilbane at that time possessed
.
partly erected and will be coma world of speed and skill, how-- the featherweights wi'hout a de pleted shortly. The new school
feat. He nas KnocKea out Artie will be used to house the grammar
ever.
The bout In which Kilbane wonv Root twice; Kid Julian, Johnny grades while the present building
Pape, Eddie Wallace, Younir
the decision over Attell on
will be devoted to
high school
Texas Kid. Eddie Ji.mes. classes which havetheIncreased
11 19l2.Jn twenty rounds at
to
t.
fifty-firsCal-.and
LIsse
his
Cleary,
Tommy
was"
extent
the
Johnny
of
a
Vernon,
filling
building of
n
Davs Sandow. and has scored their own.
Since then he has met
both
featherweight and newspaper decisions over Andy After the ceremony at the school
Chaney, Artie Root, Freddie .Tncks, building the, Masons returned to
lightweight.
Artie O Leary, Hughy Hutchinson, the lodge room where short adJoe Leonard. Al Shubert and Al dresses were held
Grand Master
Lester made an address and Peter
Wagner.
sixty-secon-

...

Gowdy, c
O'Neill, c
Cruise. If
Oeschger, p
Braxton, p
Scott, p

ISO
.

(BvTHE

of Albuquorque
Cameron
also
spoke. The grand lodge officerj
who attended the dedication were
Mr. Lester. G. B. Fenley, senior
grand warden; E. E. Ewlng, Junior grand warden; C. H. Woodall,
senior grand deacon; J. A. Engle.
Junior grand deacon; John Corbin,
treasurer; C. M. Milburn, secretary: Burr Milburn. snnlnr
R. E. Hogue.
steward;
Junior
grand Bteward; L. H. Marohant.
grand tyler; Dee Robinson, grand
marshal; the Rev. A. B. Weaver,
grand chaplain.
ci-n-

L1C LODGE

--

i

to Barbare to Holke. Base on balls
Off Oeschger, 4; Cooper, 1. Innings pitched By Oeschger, 7
Braxton, 1; Scott, 7; Cooper, 8
out By
Struck
Adams, 6
Oeschger, 2; Scott, 8; Cooper, 4;
4.
Adams,

DEDfC HI Lu

Toward the Throne Than the Challenger; Grand Lodge Officers Have
Scheduled Bout Will Be Twelve Rounds for Phnrnp nf Dpriiratinn nf
II ... v iJing at Estancia
Decision; Records of Fighters Compare

:;:;.:
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.
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Champion Has Made Much Faster Progress

Boston.
was unable to hold the visitors.
AB. R. II. PO. A. E.
Second
Southworth was hurt In a colli- Powell, gama
0 0
0
0
0
. . . . 3
cf
sion with Powell In the first game Nixon, rf
4
0
0 0
0
4
and forced to retire.
Christenbury, 2b 3 2 1 2 4 0
Boston.
2
1
0 0
2
8
If
First game. AB. R. H. PO. A. E. Cruise,
Boeckel, 3b ... 4 0 8 0 2 0
cPlf-r- f
1
0
0
b
9
7
.
1
Nixon,
0
0 11
0
4
2
7
0 Holke, lb
1
6
7
Barbare, 2b
4
1
3 0
1
4
Ford, ss
rf 2 0 0 1 0 0 O'Neill,
Southworth,
3
0
1
2
0
4
c
1
1
1
4
0
0
Powell, cf
1
0 1
1
0
2
Watson, p
2
0
6
2
0
0
...
3b
Boeckel,
0
0 0
1
0
1
0
4
1
0 xGibson
0
0
Nicholson, lf-0
0
2 0
0
1
Morgan, p
1
4
1
0
2
0
Gibson, c
0
1 16
0
6
Holke, lb
4 10 27 14 1
33
Totals

pjrd,

Ml

KILBAHE AT BALTIMORE, SEPT. 17

ia

First Game Goes 15 Innings;
Glazner Is Knocked Off the
Mound in the Second
Scrimmage.

September 13, 1921.
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in HE MARRIED

By Edna Kent Forbes.

By JANE PHELPS.
DICK PKOVES HIS COURAGE.

Tuesday.
Dinner of business and profes- "Kt:
Dick hurried out, wh
women's
club at Y. M. C. A.
"infu
ed from the windowsave their hats torn- p. m.
!
idWh, oiu
in a poor quarter of
.its of Columbus smoker and
tenement-lik- e
houses, election cf officers at the St. Mary
wooden
hall at 8 p. m.
which burned rapidly.
y
We had a maid to help In the
sewing meeting of the
house now so that I might give Congregational Woman's club at
home
so
eft
of
Mrs. George Post at 809
I
more time to my business,
her with Junior and also went to- North Sixth street. Members will
the fire. I felt unaccountably nerv- bring own lunch.
ous, although there was no possible
dancer to us. as the fire was quite
a ways distant, and - the wind also CLOTH FROCK HAS
carried it away from- us.
SLYNX TRIMMING
They were taking the people
down ladders when I arrived, the
citizens working with the firemen
work.
I looked
in the rescue
around for Dick but could find no
trace of him. This did not worry
me at first as the entire town
seemed to have turned out to watch
the fire, and In the crowded street
full of smoke it was almost Impossible to distinguish faces.
I heard a familiar voice and turn
ed to see one of the young men employed at the bank.
"Do you know where Mr. .wiu- iams It?" I asked. "He cam over
as soon es the fire broke out, I
can't get through the crowd." "I saw him a while ago. tie was
helping to take the women and
children out."
"He wasn't going into the buildstopped
ings?" My heart almost
beating aa a burst of flame drove
the people back.
"Yes, but don't be frightened, I
think they are all out now. He Is
probably over on the other side. I'll
go look for him if you will remain
i

CHAPTER 86.
There Is an old saying that "It
a long lane that has no turning,''
tut with us the turn had come, although the wayk had seemed hard
and long at times. I have not told
s,
the deof the many
spair that held me often when I
thought of what Dick had been
about to do the day I found him
with that pistol In his hand. The
fear that unless things straightened
out for him, he might repeat the attempt, and successfully, was so
acute at times that I felt almost
nauseated.
But now I had no such fear. Dick
was once more "The Captain of his
soul, the Master of his fate." He
whistled about the house, he joked
and was In many respects the same
loving and lovable Dick I had married. Not that our experience had
not left its impress does not any
upheaval of our moral system invariably do that? But it had not
made Dick either sour or permanently unhappy. I never spoke of
this to him but once. He said:
"How could I allow anything
to
that has happened In the past
and
spoil our life, Nan? Your' a if
1
Junior's? And I know that
did, I should be doing you both a
wrong. But it isn't all that, dear.
I am happy now. I can't help but
think of what we went through,
cannot quite obliterate the memory
of our blunders, our wicked actions.
Yet we have come back, Nan. And
thia time we will cherish our hapdo not
piness, be careful that welove
us,
Junior must
sin again.
Nan, respect us."
when
seems
that
At times it
tilings are brightest, our hopes highhappens.
invariably
something
lit,
Something untoward.
Our last
us.
So it was now with
debt had been paid. We had commenced to talk of buying a lot and
building a home. Both of us liked
Lansing, and had decided to remainIt
Mother was delighted.
there.
had been her advice that had
brought us near her, and that we
had been so contented, so happy,
pleased her Immensely.
We had been talking together of
our plan for a home with a shop
detached, but on the same ground,
es I had a very flourishing little
business now, with three helpers,
when we heard the clang of the
fire engine. This in a small town
where the force is usually Inadequate, la always far more dangerous
than in the big cities with their
well organized departments.
la

heart-burning-

All-da-

here."

"Do go, pleasel And tell him I
am waiting."
But before the young man could
turn I saw Dick. He was soaking
wet where the firemen had played
the hose on him as he carried a
child about Junior'a age down the
lnrtrt.r this I learned afterward,
and so blackened with smoke that
I scarcely knew him.
"Come right home, Dick, you!!
have a terrible cold I am afraftV
I said, as a chill in the air made
me shiver.
"Don't worry, dear. A little wetting won't hurt me."moment watchWe stood a few
because there
ing the fire die down
was nothing more to feed It, then
over Dick,
fussed
I
went home.
made him a hot drink, et cetera,
nut ha n,on vnrv restless all night,
and In the morning hard a hard cold,
and a mtle fever.
He insisted upon going to the
bank, laughing at my fears.

By LAURA A. KIRKMAN.

The good housekeeper becomes
For,
an astute judge of textiles.
business of managing the home
embraces the purchasing of clothing, draperies, bedding, table linen,
and other textllea necessary to furSurely she
nishing or wardrobe.
must not, through ignorance, buy
wool
poor grades of cotton, linen, much
and silk Perhaps paying as
for them as for higher grades. of
During this month and part
next, I shall publish one article a
week on textiles. Today I will deal
with cottons.
How is the housekeeper to Know
a good grade of cotton? There are
several tests. A cheap grade of
cotton is frequently made to appear heavier by the addition of
mixtures called "sizing." Starches,
dextrin, glue, gums, china clay and
constitute this
other ingredients
sizing, which adds a large percentage to the weight of a cheap thin,
Adulteracotton.
loosely-wove- n
tions of thia kind give the cloth a
the
spaces
good finish, filling up
between the threads, but the wearing quality Is very poor. One test
to determine the quality of cottons
ef this sort, la to train the thumb
and finger to feel the harshness
which sizing gives cotton. Another
test Is to rumple a little of it and see
specks of sizing
if chalky-whit- e
come off on the fingers. (Ask for a
sample of the goods, to do this.)
Still another test is to hold a sample up to the light and tear it
quickly; If a small cloud of starchis
or sizing can be seen, the quality
sample by
poor. Again, touching aresult
In a
the tongue will often
starchy taste. , And still another

W

.Fresh

cotton test is to wash or thoroughly
boil a sample in soda and water,
th-compare the dried and Ironed
sample with the bolt of unlaun-d- f
red cloth.
In giving these tests I do not
mean to be misunderstood as say- in. inn. v. nan
o(rrftdft nf rntton
"
should never be purchased; there
are many and excellent uses for the
of cotton only the
cheaper gradesshould
know enough
housekeeper
avoid the mistake
to
cottons
about
of paying a high price for a grade
that is not really worth the money.
shoulders
Upon i the housewife's
ha burden nf runnine the
She
home at the least expense.
cannot no mis umes bub uctumco
must
she
a. indue of the supplies
purchase.
How to Know a guuu biuuo "
nttnn Tf vnn want a
.0...t,.wt.i
cotton
good quality of mercerizedmean
one
and by a good quality I
whose gloss will not disappear after
to
hard wear or laundering expect
pay a lairiy gooa pneo iur .
ducing a high grade of mercerized
cotton, is about three times that
n.tniinir iinmArrartzed cotton;
consequently if a price Is offered at
a very low ngure u w w" " "
it for true mercerizatlon before you
taue
buy it. Ask for a sample and
n. n mo uiu
it home and launaer
,, win know that It
n
uiaai'i'cai
was reasonable because ita mercer
izatlon was only an lmnauon.
on cotton Is promercerizatlon
duced by the action of a Btrong alkali on cotton fibre rinsed under
tension; an Imitation of merceriza-of
tlon may be made by the action
very heavy and not cyunuera un
dlnary cotton cloth.
Next Tuesday i snaii
linen
l--

-F-rom-The-Oven

Fragrance from

very cup of this

Curls up

appetizingly "rich and mellow"
tlx (6) airtight walla
of paraffin in our new
coffee

...
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
ARE YOU A GOOD JUDGE OF
TEXTILES?

BOND-DILLO-

N

PAG KARD

BEAUTY CHATS

oven-fre-

erv

h

COMPANY

Wholesale Distributors
ALBUQUERQUE, h. M.
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ANSWERED IiETTEIiS.
Bobby. The henna shampoo will
likely darken your light hair, even
though It ia already of that tint
Rilda. The benzoin you mention, Is correct and it will whiten
the akin. Fatten the flngera by
massaging them with a akin food.
J. M. N. The oil In nuts ia fattening. It has no effect upon the
complexion, unless it causea overtaxation of the digestion ayatem In
taking care of the nuts themselves.
Witch hazel la soothing to the i'An
but it will not keep you from being sunburned. Use it after and
not before exposure.

Margle.Wear

atraight

one-pie- ce

dresses, loosely girdled. Your
figure will improve after you have
fully developed. Bobbed hair will
look very well on you. Send a
stamped addressed envelope for
the diet list on reduction, aa It la
not the amount of food, but the
choice of It, which counts In reduction aa well aa that required tor
,
gaining weight,
Jo and Ma. You oan find the
names of these producera by writing to the magazines publiahed in
the Interests of moving pictures.
Constant Reader. Soak the apot
In milk, until the Ink loosens, then
wash It using a white, or any aoap
of good quality. If the material 2a
white and the atain of long at ending, Javelle water will remove it.
E. Y. W. Your akin Is too dry to
use so much hot water and if you
do, alwaya follow it with plenty of
cold cream.
If ' thia ia made of
vegetable oils, It cannot grow hair.
Remove all aurplua cream after
completing the massage. The moles.
can be removed either at a beauty

ACTIVITIES

FOR

WINTER SEASON
coun-

With the young woman'a
cil making extensive plana for ita
winter activities, the girl reserves
reorganizing with the opening of
school and the various committees
holding
of the city organization
their first meetings of the season
thia week, the Young Woman'a
Christian association is fairly buxz-ln- s
with busy people entering with
good spirit into the "winter work.
Yesterday marked the first series of committee meetings when
the travelers' aid committee held
its first session for three months
with Mra. 8. Alonzo Bright, the
Nine
new chairman, presiding.
were
members of the committee
for the reorganization
present
meeting. The membership la shiftroll of
ing until the complete
Is
twenty committee membere
made. Mra. W. H. James, and
new
two
Mra. C. W. Waltera are
members representing the Rebe-kah- s.
Miss Clement, travelers' aid
secretary, made her report and
plans were made for the usual tea
to be held In last September or
early in October. The committee
gives an Informal tea twice a year
to raise money for the emergency
fund of the association's work.
The first meeting of the rlrl
reserves of the high achool waa
held yesterday at the recreation
center on North Third street under the direction of Mrs. Roy Graham, club leader. The Junior High
A, as the group la called, will hold
regular meetings during the school
year, the first several to be ceremonial meetings for tffe Initiation
of new members. The group which
will be limited to twenty girls. Includes the present membership of
Bessie
Davis,
the following:
Eleanor Sadler, Alberta Smith,
Turn Kay, Helen Hays, Mildred
Brooks,
Mary Shulte, Blanche
Lane, Agnes Hazlett, Gladys Madr
dlson, Sybil Looney, Mary Alice
Wetsenbach and Ethel Burgen.
The young woman's council,
which haa already held Ita firat
meeting, will hold a supper meeting at the association headquarters
on Thursday evening. At thia meeting plans will be perfected for a
big party which the council will
give to all of the achool teachera of
the city at the association building
on Friday evening, September XI.
Many plans have been made by
the council to provide recreational
and entertainment facilities for the
young employed women of the elty
during the coming winter. A riding club, a tennis club and a hiking club have been suggested.

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Underlying the notable
success of the Packard
is the rare
Single-Si- x
combination of quality,

power and economy
embodied in this can

over-work-

YOU CAN SAFELY EXPECT FROM THE PACKARD
SINGLE-SI- X
A YEARLY AVERAGE OF 17 MILES
OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF GASOLINE,
2,000 MILES OR BETTER TO THE GALLON OF
OIL, AND 15,000 MILES OR BETTER FROM TIRES

PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY r DETROIT

Phone 506-420 West Central Avenue
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One of the moat interesting
weddings of the season was that
of Miss Irene Herkenhoff, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Herken-holfand William J. McDonald,
which took place yesterday morning at 8 o'clock at the Church of
the Immaculate Conception. The
marriage ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Father A. M, Manda-lar- l.

'

ing is now $2975, f.o.b. Detroit

HEBE YESTERDAY
X

'

--

ROLAND SAUER & COMPANY

&

i

The Packard Single Six Tour-

COUPLE MARRIED

Miss Irene Herkenhoff and
William J. McDonald Are
in
Off on Honeymoon
California.

OPENS

e;

HER TREATISE ON
FOREIGN TRADE IS
USED AS PRIMER

POPULAR YOUNG

(By ELOISE.)
One may read and study all about
the new fashions of the coming
season to learn what must and
must not be worn to be stylish.
When all is said and done, however, it is not the thing which
everybody Ms wearing which you
really want, but that frock or wrap
which is just a bit different from
the average, not conspicuously different, but distinctively different.
The designer of this frock pictured here has achieved just that
shade of difference,
It is what
they are wearing because It ia a
straight-lin- e
frock and it features
the newest trimming,
fur, but
there Is something about it which
makes it Ji'st the frock you would
to all the
choose in preference
black canton crepes ever made.
is
which
Imitation krinimer,
called slynx, is used to set off blue
on
the
is
It
placed
merely
serge.
bodice and skirt in narrow bands,
but it is enough to change what
might be a very ordinary serge
Note
frock into a real creation.
the side fastening of the blouse.

parlor
by your own doctor. Personally, I do not advise the removal of such blemishes.
Mrs. M. H. D. ; Marie D.; Ophelia.
If you will send a stampet addressed envelope, the Information
will be mailed to you,
Hazel B.; Baby; B, K. M.; P.row-nlThe girl tf five
Marguerite.
feet nine, should weigh 146 pounds.
The one at 14 should weigh 105.
B. E. M. .should weigh the same.
The girl of 15 years, five and a half,
should weigh 125 pounds. At 18
and five feet, one inch tall, the
weight should be 115 pounds.
Irene H. Two or three drops of
Benzoin in the rinse water after
bathing the face, will help to ktep
the skin white.
The Juice from
oucumbera
la a good aummer
bltach.
Blue Eyes; John P. T; I.eslle G.;
A. D.j Ophelia.
Blackheads, pimples i ft oily i kina should be treated where they orlginete-'.- i
the digestive tract The blackhead begins by being an
pore,
that ia struggling to free the system of Impurities,
In this state it
ia an easy matter for It to become
a place for dirt to lodge. It does
not take long before thia dirt becomes impacted and nature cannot
throw it oft unassisted.
Pimples
relieve the system, otherwise the
body would be poisoned from the
ferementatlon that goes on in the
digestive system of those people so
affected. The oily skin can be
traced to the liver. Clear the system. Try the yeast treatment, correct the diet and all these imperfections will
leave. Blackheads
will yield in time, after clearing the
akin with creams.

man-tvh-

oiviif o'iie

o
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The bride, who wore a brown
suit trimmed In beaver, was at
tended by her younger sister. Miss
Viola Herkenhoff, as maid of honor in a canton crepe dress. The
bridegroom was attended by Hiram
Herkenhoff, a brother of the bride.
Hiss Hortense Switzer sang "For
You Alone,"! accompanied on the
organ by Mrs. Palladino with a
violin obligato by Miss Eleanor
Louis Hesselden
Lynch.
sang
"Ave Maria" during the service.
Ray McCanna and R. C. Lenlhan
were ushers.
After the ceremony a wedding
party of twenty repaired to the
Alvarado hotel, where a breakfast
was served In Taft hall. The young
couple left by train later in the
morning for a honeymoon In southern California. They will be absent
from the city for about a month
and will return here to make their
home. Mrs, McDonald expects to
travel about the state with her
hueband for several weeks after

gen-tleni-

Miss Blanche Schwartz.
Miss Blanche Schwartz, of Cleveland, Ohio, has the distinction of

being one of the few women export managers in the country. Although women export
man,agors
are not common there are enough
of them to have demonstrated already their qualifications for success In thir big field. Several of
the largest
in the
corporations
country have women export man
agers, among these being a fe'V
concerned wholly with the production of articles used exclusively by
the masculine portion of mankind.
Miss Schwartz is export manager
for five Ohio manufacturlnR con
cerns and almost everything, including funning implements, cotter pint, automobile
and
par
their return.
plumbers' brass goods are anions
ahe mut f.ell
Mrs. McDonald la one of the tho thingf which
most popular young women In the through advertising
in foie.'gn
came
here
fam
She
with
crufttle.
her
city.
She speaks Spanish fluently and
ily about ten years ago from Chi
ago, their former home. She has when iiecessary writes her letters
Deen empioyea ior ine past several in Spanish or French and her adyears in the oinoes ot tne western vertisements as well. At the reunion, where ahe haa held a posi ef nt international trade convention
Mr. she waa asked by a national bank
tion of great responsibility.
McDonald was employed by the L. to write a series of booklets on forB. Putney company as salesman eign trade.
These booklets form
for a number of years, but for the a veritable treatise on foreign trade
past year and a half has been sales and cover completely and comman for the Loose wiles liiscutt prehensively various phmses and
company with ' 'headquarters at development of foreign trade.
Kansaa City.

ASPIRIN
Name "Bayer" on Genuine

Bedtime Stories

For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garls
Copyright, 1(21. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIOGILY AND SQUEAK-Elt'BOTTLE.

w anting! Unless you see the
name "Bayer" on package or, on
tablets you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for twenty-on- e
years and
proved safe by millions. Take AsIn
aa
told
the Bayer
pirin only
package for Colds, Headache, NeuEarache,
Rheumatism,
ralgia,
Toothache, Lumbago and for Pain.
twelve
of
boxes
tin
Bayer
Handy
Tablets ot Aspirin coat few centa
Druggists also sell larger packages.
Aspirin Is the I rads mirk of Bayer
of MonoaceUeacld-este- r
Manufaoture
ot allcyllcaold.
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And
moon, but hardly
enough.
without his glasses the bunny
could not make out who
was talking to him.
"I hope It isn't the Fuzzy Fox or
the AVoozIo
Wolf," thought Mr.
Longoars to himself. "Without my
slas.soH I can't even see who it is, to
nothing of seeing how to run
away."
"What Is the matter, Uncle Wig- gily?" went on tho little voice, and
it seonu'd to ho kind and good.
"(ill,- I have dropped my glasses
here in tho grass," answered the
bunny, "and I can't see to pick
them up. I have my flashlight with
me and if you would he so kind as
to look I would be obliged to you."
"Of course I'll help you, Uncle
Wiggily," said tho kind voice, and
tho bunny was trying his best to
remember whero ho had hoard it
before. But ho couldn't recall it.
However, Mr. Longears took out his
flashlight, for, in spite of the new
moon it was dark down on the
grass.
The bunny's flashlight was a bot-tl- o
filled with lightning bugs, and
by the light of those little creatures
sparkling amid the shadows the lost
glasses were soon found. When he
had them hack on his pink, twinkling nrtse Uncle Wlgglly looked to
see who had helped him, and he
saw Floppy Twlstytail, the piggie

"Where are you going this time
of evening?"
asked Nurse Jane
Fuszy Wuzsy one day after supper,
when ahe saw,Uncle Wlgglly starting out from his hollow stump
bungalow, "Surely you are not going to look for an adventure now;
are you?" she asked. "It will soon
be darkl'I
"I am going over to Grandfath
er Goosey Gander's to play a game
of checkers," answered the bunny
gentleman. "And I have my flashlight with me. Nurse Jane, so I'm
not afraid In the dark. Perhaps you
would like to come along?" he asked politely.
"Thank you: no," answered the
muskrat lady housekeeper. "I must
set my bread, for I am going to
bake tomorrow."
Bo Uncle Wlgglly. with his glass
es perched across his pink, twinkling nose, started hopping along by
himself. Through the woods and
over the fields he went, and It kept
getting darker and darker. But still
the bunny rabbit gentleman did not
mind that.
"I shall soon be at Grandpa
Goosey's, and it will be light there,"
said Uncle wlgglly to himself.
He was crossing a field near a
little house made of sreen moss,
when, all of a sudden, hla glasses
fell off hla pink, twinkling nose.
"Oh dear " cr ed Uncle Wigsrlly!
"This la too bad. Without my glass
es I can t see to clay checkers. And
If I haven't my glasses on I can't
see to look where I dropped them,
to pick them up I Oh, what shall I
007"
"Perhaps I can help you," said a.
tiny voice, and. looking around.
Unole Wlgglly dimly saw a small
animal coming toward him. There
was a little light from the new

boy.
"Oh, it's you, Is

It?" laughed Mr.
Longears. "And to think I feared
I

you mit'ht be the Fox or Wolf

Ha!
Ha! Ha!"
he
said
and
also,
Floppy laughed
was very glad he happened to be
coming in from play when he
heard the bunny sigh for hla lost
glasses.
"But you had better skip In now
and go to bed," said Uncle Wig-giland Floppy did. The bunny
went on to Grandpa Goosey's, and
the two friends had fun playing
checkers until it was time for Uncle WjRgily to start home.
Off he hopped through the darkness, flashing his bottle of lightning bugs now and then to see the
way. As he reached the green moss
house where the Twlstytail pigs
lived, he heard through an open
window, Mrs. Twlstytail say:
I
"But, my dear Squeakle,
haven't ny milk for your bottle!
I am sorry, but all the milk Is gone,
and It is so late I can't get any
more at the store. Go to sleep like a
nice pig baby! Please do."
"I can't! I wants my bottle! I
wants- my milk," cried Squeakle,
the baby pig.
"But I can't get you any milk,"
grunted Mrs. Twlstytail, "and you
are, keeping us all awake, Squeakle.
Go to sleep!"
"I can tl I wants my bottle of
milk!" cried Squeakle. "I do wanta
it!"
"Ha! Here Is where I can helo."
said Uncle Wlgglly. "I Just qaw, by
me uasn oi my iigntning Dugs,
some milkweed plants growing
here. I'll squeeze some of thlr milk
Into Squeakle'a bottle for her, Mrs.
Twlstytail, and your little baby will
take that and go to sleep."
'Oh how kind of you!" said the
pig lady.
"Well,- Floppy was kind to me,
said the bunny. So he gathered

some milkweed, squeezed out Jhe
bottle, and
Juice Into Squeakie's
when the little pig baby began to
drink, Rhe closed her eyes, said
"
and went fast to sleep!
Then Uncle
Wiggily hopped
homo, very happy. And if the Ice
cream doesn't try to dance around
on top of tho stove where it might
melt and run clown the chimnel,
's
I'll tell you next about Uncle
belt buckle.
"Goo-Goo-

Wig-gily-

LEGAL NOTICE

STATE NEWS BRIEFS

No. 13016.

Hoy Tho Harding county fair
will open In Hoy next Thursday,
Heptehiber 15, and will last for
three days. Tho fair this fall promises to be better than ever. Several

sporting events will bo held and
there will be plenty of amusement
for all those who attend.
Fort Sumner The Sweet Potato
Growers' association has received a
carload of crates. Work on the big
drying and storage plant Is being
rushed and will b ready for use
in the near futre. Marketing of the
sweet potato crop will bring many
dollars Into Do Baca county.

WHAT MADE

...

NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Court. State of New
Mexico, County of Bernalillo,
Scott Anderson, plaintiff, vs. unknown heirs of Kamon Martin,
deceased; unknown heira of
Viviani, deceased; Arigelo
Lombardi, trustee; Thomas 8.
Austin, and all unknown persona
who claim any right, title or Interest adverse to the plaintiff In
the premises. Uefendants,
To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
notified
that the above named
plaintiff has on this day In the
said court and cause filed suit
against you. the general nature of
which action Is to quiet the title of
tne plaintiff In and m the following
real estate In Bernalillo county,
New Mexico,
A piece of land in Precinct No.
13 In that part thereof
commonly
called "El Liar " which is described by actuL. survey as follows:
Beginning at a point on the south
line of McKlnley avenue; which
point la 1,689.84 feet In a westerly
direction (measured along the
south line of said McKinley avenue) from the center line of North
Fourth street and running thence
north 3 degrees 52 minutes east 345
feet; thence north 82 degrees 43
minutes west 282 feet; thence south
06 degrees 55 minutes west 9.63
feet; thence north 81 degrees 8
minutes west 115.1 feet; thence
south 72 .degrees 38 minutes west
178 feet; thence south 8 degreea
2 minutes east
20 feet: thence
south 75 degrees ,13 minutes east
120.5 feet; thenoa south
13
64 minutes west 184.5 feet:
thence
75
south
40
degrees
minutes east, 156.4 fet; thence
14
south 8 degreea
minutes
west 611.50 feet; thence nr rth 63
24
east
175
minutes
degrees
feet;
thence north 76 degrees 55 minutes
eaet 67 feet; thence north 88 degrees 37 minutes east 178.85 feet;
thence north 3 degrees 52 minutes
east 418.7 feet to the place of beginning; containing eight and
(8.01) acres; and to
cancel and remove as a cloud upon
the title to the said real estate a
mortgage from Salvador Martin to
Angelo Viviani, dated August 9,
1889, and recorded in Book 4 of
Mortgage Deeds, page 335, of the
Records of Bernalillo County; and
to cancel and remove as a cloud
upon the title of the plaintiff to
said real estate a certain deed of
trust from Salvador Martin to Arigelo Lombardi, trustee, dated December 9. 1889. recorded In Book
2. page 64, of the records of said
county, and to forever bar and
estop you and each of you from
having or claiming any right, title.
Interest or equity In said real estate adverse to the estate of the
plaintiff.
And you and each of you are
hereby notified that unless you enter your appearance In said court
and cause on or before the 26th
day of October, 1921, a Judgment
will be rendered against you by de.
fault.
The name of the attorneys for
the plaintiff is Simms & Botta,
whose office and postoffice addreas
la Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said court on this 12th day ot
An-ge- lo

to-w-

THE CHANGE?
This Woman lays Lydia L Pink- ham Vegetable Compound
Made Her a New Woman

y,

.

No Substitute Offered.
Say what you will about druggists ottering something "Just ua
good" because It pays a better
prdfit, the fact still stands that
ninety-nin- e
out of a hundred drugChamberlain s
gists recommend
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy, when
medicine
for
diarrhoea Is
the best
asked for, and do so because they
know from what their customers
say of it, that It can be depended
upon.

Pittsburgh. Pa. "Before taking
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com- I had bearpains so
-

badly I could

hardly stand up. i
was white and
very thin and ner
vous, nad a poor
appetite and only

weiebed

r t,

112

ll pounds. I took ten

bottles without
una aose
missing
i and gave it a fair
trial. When I fin
ished the last bottle everyone asked
me what made the wonderful change
in me. I told them about Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound and
I recommend it wherever I can. I give
you permission to publish this letter
to help suffering women as your remedies are a godsend and made a new
woman of me." Mrs. F. A. Baker,
4749 Butler St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Why will women Brag around day
after day, suffering from backache,
bearing-dow- n
pains, nervousness and
' 'the blues, " enduring a miserable existence when theyihave such evidence
as the above that Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound ia a dependable
remedy for auch troubles. For near'.j
forty years this grand old root and
herb medicine haa been restoring tho
women of America to health.

Had your iron
today?
Eat more raisins

.

es

1921.

(Seal)

FRED CROLLOTT,

Cleric
By Harry F. Lee. Deputy,

'

t
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Albuquerque Horning Journal

trict 'Sumed operations after periov j ot idleness
ranging from three months to almost a year. But
better than these resumptions is the inquiry for
future .ellverles, which has grown to a volume that
Indicates 1922 will be a big year for the steel industry as a whole,
The financial markets have marked time and
failed to discount the future. This Is a condition
brought about by the absence of public buying and
the exigence of professional trading.
Underlying
e
tl.is condition is a quiet accumulation u.
stocks and bons which points to steadily growing
strength in the technical condition of the market
and which ultimately will build a foundation so
strong that a big upward movement will ensue.
The last few weeks In barter end trade have
shown a larger buying of autumn and winter commodities, while buying for spring delivery is heavier
than in two years.

September 13, 1921.
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at
65,944, which steady, but later had an evident
the
and
roosters,
Ancona
population
Living.
Long
SALE
FOR
pullets
by a comparative few who least need relief, they rules end without consideration for the loafer on ters saying Wear Hemstitch Corsets marks a decrease of 2,913 or 6.2 downward slant.
The men of eighty-fiv- e
and nineselect etraln. 901 South Edith.
for a Permanent Figure, and then per cent since 1911. Demand for
would kill the amendment without any outside help. the Job, or the walking delegate dependent on
Closing prices:
of age are not the rotund, FOR PALE Five very fine
ty
years
lcafer's dues. If such a policy Is to be permitted we went back agen and wat did labor In the United States Is reMay, well-feWheat
Dec, $1.29;
but thin, spare men, who Emnben geese. Nlpp'i Ranch, phone
Whatever is done by way of relief to soldteis there
'
may be a further
overhauling of rail- Bert have but a hat full of littlo garded as the cause.
live on a slender diet. Be as care$1.33.
should help, first the most needy and then those roads that will compel general
c.
64
69
many thousands of other packtdges of salted peenuts, saying,
c;
Corn
May,
Dec,
ful ns he will, however, a man past WE BUT POULTRY of all kinds, small
Island, where Colummore favorably situated. This amendment reverses Idlers 'a work in return for their high wages. Like It wasent candy at all, it was salted busWatllngs
Oats Dec, 39 c; May, 44c
toe
we
for
and
call
too
is believed to have first set
pay
middle age will occasionally eat
or large lota;
317 South Arno.
the Ford employes, they may even become content.d peenuts, he gave me one packldge foot on the New world, showed an
Pork Sept.. $18.00; Jan., $16.50. much or of some article of food not prlrea. Phone 858-that rule.
with sue!, peaceful conditions, leaving nothing to be and I got the rest out of vester-bule- Increase in population. Its total
Lard Oct., $11.15; Jan., $3.70.
suited to his constitution, causing
The Journal had no Intention of carrying on a accomplished by a state of Industrial warfare. Mr.
RENT Miscellaneous
Ribs Oct., $7,90; Jan., $8.30.
indigestion or constipation and will FOR
(.was 686 or 69 more than ten years
campaign against this amendment.
G, give us some, sed me and Sid, ago.
reia.
It intended to Compere regards combat as necessary to the seems
need a dose of Chamberlain's Tab- FOR RENT Planna Phone
and Bert sed, Like fun I wll. Wlch
LIBERTY BONDS.
recommend its defeat and to publish one editorial tions of capital and labor. The Ford plan
The Blminl Islands, where much
lets to move his bowels and Invig- FOR RENT Oarage. 823 North Third.
to promise not only industrial peace but a better the more we asked him the more he liquor was sent from the United
orate his stomach. When this Is
giving our reasons. However, if Mr. Baca wishes W union
will
with the employer to wouldn't, proving the more favors States when It went dry, has a
12.
that
New
Liberty done, there la no reason why the
Tork, Sept,
raise the issue that the Journal Is disloyal to our advance the material welfare of both
There is now available a comby achieving you do for some peeple the less population ot 610 people, an in- bonds closed:
$87.38; first average man should not live to ft
men because it opposes an unfair
bination golf and traveling bag.
economic victories.
crease of IS 4 In the ten years.
they appreciate It.
4s, $87. SO bid; second 4s, $87.82; ripe old age.
relief measure which a limited fev leaders
planned and put through the legislature, we are pre- "REG'LAR FELLERS"
(Copyright 19J1 by George Matthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U.
Patent Office)
By Gene Byrne
pared to defend ourselves with some vigor.
The American legion was not organized for the
I
1
1
purpote of putting into the hands of one man, like
1
,
Mr. Bac, the power, at his whim, to brand men who
dare to exercise the right of free speech on an important public question, as disloyal, either to the
American legion or to our men generally who have
served tho nation in its houri of peril. In attempting to do so Mr. Baca assumes powers not conferral
oil him by the organization.
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BUSINESS CONDITIONS.

General improvement in sentiment and a more
situation
buoyant attitude continues in the but.
and for thu first time in two yean this feeling wat
emphasized In the report it several ral .oads whica
gave concrete eVidence that the carriers have turned
the corner.
In each case former deficits were overcome, and
while operating expenses were not trimmed to an
appreciable degree, net Incomes reported were substantially better. In addition, there has been more
life in the steel industry than has been noted in a
year and a half and eighteen plants In the Pittsburgh district, eleven In the Buffalo uistrlct, eleven
In the Chicago district and six in the Cleveland d la- -

t
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ments made by us.

Oversize and
Overservice

1

A REAL BARGAIN.

Eight rooms, modern; furnace
heat; fire place; all kinds built-i- n
features; large cement front
porch, screened; large screened
back porch; walks, shade and

"

The best tire for the least
money In the state.
Tire Repairing and
Retreading.
HIGHIiAXn TIKIC & RUBBER
WORKS.
Broadway and Gold. Phone 230

t

in good repair. This house is
located close in. In Third ward,
and can be bought for only
with gooj terms.

NOTICE
Tires are a seven
tire, all adjust-

MAJESTIC

,

I

McMami."

$5,-00- 0,

j

WONDERFCTi BU1TDIXG
SITE.
of a block In the
finest residential section a dandy location for that fine residence.

jjll

One-fotir- th

1

FOR SALE
Seven-roomodern brick and
y
stucco
hardwood
HOME,
finish throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features, plonty clothes closets and
storase room; rood lot, five mlnutea
frim postoffice and situate In best
residential section of tha Third ward,
priced right at 65,500, 62.500 cash,
balance 8 per cent. See
A. C. STARES,
Real Estate and lnaurnnee,
Phone 168,
lit West Gold Ave.

"

RANCHES.
We have some very iine ranches
close In, located close to good
school, and can bo bought on
very good terms. If in the market for a sood ranch, either
large or small, let us show you
what we have.

3-

4-

FOR RENT.
lltKblnnds.
house, hot water heat,
completely furnished. . .$85.00
- Room apartment, with
$45.00
porch, furnished
- Room apartment
0.00

furnished
apartment,
furnished

.32.00

"WANTED
$6,000 on good first mortgage.
Tell us what you want we may
have It.
D.

T. KINGSBURY,

j

water heat, built-i- n features, extra
large front porch and the location
is ideal. For terms see.
ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth.
Phone 414.

BULLETINS.
RANCH HOMES

acres, good stucco Adobe, all
kinds of fruit and flowers, chicken
hmias anil vnivt,
Hon rrut.
x
an ideal country home andii incan,b
be bought worth the money on
suuu iwms,
(
1

5 acres on main
ditch, fruit
COSY COTTAGE
i
garden, ' alfalfa
v,iv..,i HUUH,
There
no
is
four-roobetter land any where
We have a cosy,
cottage,
an American neightwo nice porches, good lot, plenty nu im
of shade, garage, a homey little borhood. Good terms.
home to offer you at $2,100, Terms
m

see

"SHELLEY

SELLS "EM"

rhone

three apple trees, two shade
alfalfa. In
trees,
cherry
Fourth ward, Zapf'a Orchard addiBARGAIN PRICES
1850.
$20 cash,
tion.
Price only
On these lots for a week only
$10 per month. A savings acLocated on East Sliver avenue, just then
and Investment.
on top of the hill. South Fronts. countLEVERETT-ZAPF
A CO.
See
640 to See It,
Phone
& CO.
LEVEKETT-ZAP-

4S9-- J.

216 West Cold Ave.

Modem Pressed Brick
in Highlands

Six rooms two glassed-i- n sleeping
porches, corner lot, sidewalks,
heating plant and modern in
every particular. Easy terms.

F

FOB, KENT
Call 2327-FOH RENT

Klve-roo-

f WE
splendid

furnlsned house.

furnished house.
823 West Tijeras.
unfurnished
KENT Four-rooFOB
8U2 South Arno
apartment.
well furnished
FOR KENT Throe-roohouse, 835. 12ul South Walter.
wator
house,
FOll KENT Five-roopaid. Call at 1310 North Fifth
resoii-ablThree-roohouse,
FOR RENT
317
dose In. Phone S6H-South Arno.
Four-roofurFOR RENT OR SALE
Call at
nished house, In highlands.
611 South Elm.
6, Co. give
FOR RENT Leverett-Zap- f
Second
special attention to rentals.
640.
and Gold, phone
three-rooone
FOR RENT One, two, aud
1309 South
house, furnished,
Walter. Call In rear.
modern bunFOR RENT Five-roogalow, furnished, with sleeping porch.
.
1798-J814 Bouth Sixth, phone
lurnlshed nouse,
FOR RENT Five-roo666 Per
torches.
two screened-l- n
rnonth. Apply at 322 Bouth Arno.
two
rooms,
FOR RENT Cottage in rear,
two porches, 130, water and light paid.
S!0 South Broadway, phone 1978-bunFOR RENT Furnished three-roogalow; large plot of ground, fenced In,
117
McKlnley,
phons
125 per month.
Five-roo-

1898--

$3,800.

WANT
to

improved

trade ror
ranch.

To

SALE

Phone

600.

MisceHaneoug

CONCORD grapes, Bandy's Ranch, 240SJI
dirl for filling.
BALK Cheap,
343.
Poll BALK Sei doubla harness, at Hall's

t'tll

Livery Harn.
FhX lioDDrS MILK. UKST I.N TOWN.
Phona 24U-RKOK SALE Water mulor.
Inquire at
Morning Journal office.
condinew
small
FOR SALE
tractor,
J. Korber 4 Co.
tion.
SALE Portable 2i lioise-powTOR
h..iltr
Inquire HO North Thlrd
wagons and
FOR SALE Second-han- d
light rigs, cheap. 1202 North Arno
KOK SALK Thirty-gallo- n
barrels, new,
Southwestern Junk Co.
S2.50 each.
I'OR SALK University books and youlitf
man's clothes. Phone 824 or 616 Welt

Four-roounfurnished
FOR RENT
house; steam heat, hard 'wood floors, Copper.
I'hone UAHUAIN
garage: no sick; no children.
Genuine diamond ring; will
2132-sacrifice for cash-- . Address "K. H.,"
two
1,
October
house;
large
RENT
care Journal.
FOR
rooms, porclr. city water, tin. BO month. FOR SALE Heat strain of English
d
1623 South Edith; Inquire 1709 South
East
G T. Sender,
pups.
Edith,
Vauirhn, N. M.
FOR RENT Unfurnished, a new four-rooSALE Threshing macuine and
house.
Inquire 310 North Broad- FOR
tractor. In good condition.
way. Grande Wagon Yard, or 316 North P. Fordaon
O. Box 418. City.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Completely furnished mod- FOR SALK Had StaJT wickless oil range,
tour tinners and oven; good condition.
ern and all conveniences; Ideal home:
evenings.
will take meal for lart rent. Phone Phone ISUS-h- .
1M8-.
before tba aeason
BUY YOUK GUN
small
furnished
to
FOR RENT Nicely
fifty shotguns and rifle
opens;
fine
with
116
west uold.
select from.
home; newly decorated,
801
cotsleeping porch; on corner. Apply
FOR SALE Freeh buttermilk and
south Baitn
In gallon
tage cheese; also fresh milk 1916-brick cottafte. lota.
FOR RENT Three-rooSwayne'a Dairy. Phone
In rear, well furnished, partly modern, FOR SALE
flrat-clasmer
Stock of
elosa In: no sick; no children. Inquire
chandise, amounting to isuu, lor lasa
S04 West Iron.
than LL wholesale price. 114 North Cedar.
y
YOU-w"lFOR RENT Bungalow, brand new. nice-lfind our Navajo rugs, the
n
furnished; four rooma, glassed-icheapest and best. 221 North Elm,
and 117 North Mulberry,
sleeping porch, Areola heating lyitem. phona
1510 East iioia.
phone 17S0-your vacant FOH SALE A lady' winter coat, al
HOUSES FOR RUNT-- MI
housei with ns for rent We give
16, and library table; both very
or call mornPhona 147J-them special attention. Ltvarett-Zap- f
Co., phone 140,
ings, 323 South Sixth,
and FOR SALE New shipment of attractive,
FOR RENT Apartments, cottage rooma;
22J North
low priced, Navajo ruga.
flats; three, four, flva andW.six H. Mo- som
furnished; modern.
Elm, phona 1126-M- , . and 117 North
Mllllon. 80 West uoin.
Mulberry, phona mu-Jmodern
FOR RENT New
FOR SALE 1,000
pounda firat-ola- s
close In, on West Roma: well Turkey Red winter
Phon
eed wheat.
165
per
no
children.
2414-R- J,
or address W, J. Hyde, Ala- furnished; garage:
a. m
month. Phone 40S, arter
meaa, rew jnexico.
i'OR RENT Several nice modern
Three compartment. Ill- n
sleep- FOR SALE
cottages, with glaaaed-l-reasonable.
gallon demonntaalt steel tank, luitabl
rent
car
on
line;
for use on wagon or truck for hauling of
ing porche.,121 South Ed"".
Appl y at
water, oil or gasoline. Phona 41.
three-rooFurnlshei
Rli.MT
ffijS
SOrT SPOTS Heal and arch cuahloas
'"
with
Sja-"";
modern cottage,
prevent fallen Insteps, cure all text
617 East ra
Leather
Inc porch and garage,
trouble. II. Thomas F, Keleher, 106T-1001 Snath Edith.
at
J,
Phona
clfle; Inquire
Co., 401 West Central.
apartmenwjiouse,
Modern
three-ceat or age
FOR RENT
Willard
BARGAIN
acreantd
two
aev.n room, and
$16; on
lr
battery, recharged recently,
and clos n.
snot-nudouble-barre- n
porche. well furnishedroom
to, Araljo twenty-eig-In good, gauge $13.60, Apply 113
John Lehner,
repair,
bulldlnr,
North Fifth.
ROOF PAINT
M
Ucell aneooa OOOD ASBESTOS
(or all kind of roof. $1 per galAdtub.
Second-hanlon.
Mansano
The
Co., 110 Bouth
d
bath
WANTED
Try a built up
Walnut, phon 1S34-- J.
dress Postntflc 17, city.
aa
a
tb bulldlPT.
will
last
. ..n.,..,
root,
DBSh
long
reglSmnd
k... aaf.
09 Westte'r.
Mcintosh Auto Co.,
Central
FOR SALE Five hundred ah area of Clly
Would lika to purchase
WANTED
Electrlo Railway, below par. Sr. R.
cale; prlc must ba reasonable.
L. Huat. N. T. Arraljo building.
Phone issa-WANTED Watches, clocks and Jewelry
17-- J.
to repair. 117 South First, plron
USE VELVA ROOF AND IRON PAINtT
Braaafleld. the watcn aian
Roof Koter; Roof Cement, atop leaks.
WELDING AND CUTTING of metals;
for
earblda
Mohair top dressing; Plymouth Cottage
also welders' supplle and
Paint: Valspar Enamel, for automobile:
ale. N. M. etaei t;o-- . inc. p"""
Homestead Floor Paint Satlafactina
MAX BARGAIN BTORB. at 116 South ensured. Thoa. F. Keleher Leather Co
First, will pay tna ntgneai nn
West Central, phon 10S7-- J.
clothing, shoes and 408
your second-han- d
furniture. ' Phone isi
DRESSMAKING
kbbAit finishumo it is
Better Return
better.
postage paio on man
orders. Tha Barnum studio, IHH West
Central. AlBuqnerqne, w. a,
WANTED Dressmaking at homo or by
mrm. wimn,
...k rtflfm rim 111 tlhP Mfiond-- tn any. mon nw-j- s.
hand bicycle. Bring us your old wheels DRESSMAKING of all klnda; expert lady
and
Trad.
and get cash. Broad Blcycl
tailoring. Beading and embroidering
a specialty.
In. Co.. 120 Bouth Second, phona
Phon 781-HUa CLEANERS
and 'making
DRESSMAKING,
altering
and
op.
MATTRESS ICS renovated, U.69
over, at your home, t per day, Mrs.
furniture repaired and packed, atovei B. F. Washburn, phone 1649-i,,,ww
repaired, isrvin uenaina
PLEATING, accordion, sloe ana box;
mall orders. N. Crane. 116 North
Careful Kodak flnlahlug.
WANTED
sevent n: crane Apartments, pnona ik.
Twice dally service. Remember,
Bend
finishing
your
HEMSTITCHING and all klnd5 uf
guaranteed.
to a reliable, eatabllshed firm. Hanna
at the
pleating and braiding don
Ik Banna, Master Pmitngraphera.
William Millinery, corner Broadway and
Gold, pbon 1071--

phoy.
f

7.

FOR RENT

Office Room

LOST AND FOUND

abov Mataon'a store. Central, LOal boptemoer 10, female Alredaot
Inquire J. Korbar' " Auto
puppy, flva month old; any Information, phona 806-- J,
COST Saturday
evening, solid gold
brooch, leaf design, valued a keep
1325-ualimovar
Phon
sake.
iWtSr"B O Respli'niii ii?" 'peopi e
LOST Black hand-balast Tuesday
the Weit to represent tha Red Arro
Kodak finishing service. Addreaa
treet
Phone
evening, on Eighth
1311-1011 North Eighth.
or JD. Laa Vega plant.
water;
avenue.

hear from owners of

mod-

erately priced homes who want
to sell for cash. Address
Investor, care Journal.

G0BER, SHORT &G0BER

FOR

features,

n

built-i- n

A, L. Martin Co., Realtors
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phono 150.

BUY A HOME
few good ones, In Fourth ward
New
l.cuse, $3,800;
up to minute brick, C 300; one
of best in Luna Place, 17,350.
In Highlands on East Silver, a
peach, $6,000. Several four and
houses, price, $3,81)0
$3,750, $3,600. Good terms. To
rent, in Fourth ward, house,
and large porch, $51,110.
Water paid.
11. McCLrGHAN.
Ptioiie 412-J- .
204 X. Gold.

FOR RENT

five-roo- m

Want to Own Your Home?

Franklin & Company,

REALTORS.
Phono 057.
Third and Gold.

$2,000

Hale.

FOR.

Gold Avenue,
640.

QUICK

SALE

Two

Apartment

nice room
auz Kent.

IdTS

Lot in University Height on
Stanford street. Reasonable.
RANCHES FOR SALE
Thirty-fou- r
acres, thirty In cultivation, under ditch, four and
miles out; four-roohouse, barn chicken house, milk
house and toi-tfruit trees.
RENTALS
If you want to buy sell trade or
rent, see

house with
Good four-roobath, newly painted and new
and
other outroof. Garage
buildings. Lot 48x108. Two doors
from cur line and closo to
Fourth ward school. This place
is absolutely worth the money
and price, $2,950.

WANTED
EtlKcrmau ror saw null. Ao-pl- y
GUTHRIDGE &
I
Co., Chamber of
McGatfey
building.
iiooBt'neepmg,
811 W. Gold.
1023.
Phone
WANTED Boys, several bright, wideFOH RENT Furnished, modern apart-mentawake boys; good pay; part time work.
116 North Beventh.
after school, to Laurence Milne,
FOR KENT Furnished heated apart- - Apply
804 Park avenue.
iiiviii, ctuse m. B4 norm Fifth.
fWILL conduct all huuge fuiuituru
FOH
KENT
Two
smalt apartments,
salea at AUCTION, for a 6 per cent
completely furnished. 1006 West Cen- - commission. C. W. SUTHERLAND, CITY
ruom.
iiii.M' single furnished
West
AUCTIONEER,
phona U at 518
512 Nurth Spcond.
Four-rooFOR
RENT
t, Central avenue.
apartmen
aleeplu
.Two
FOH RENT
Bleeolna
large airy
mnri am
Daren.
va,
A long-terWANTED
farm tenant for
rums "07 South Arno.
e
farm and grazing land, In ex- FOR RENT Two rooms for light house
tfOR KENT Furnished three-roomod-er- n
cellent mountain valley 24 mile from
keeping-- .. 800 North Eigntn.
apartment 606 North Eighth, Albuquerque; good opportunity for catZTs
Furnished rooms.
phone 637-RUNT
tle; would consider deairabla convaieacent i Oil
FOR RENT Four-rooSouth Walter, phone 1S67-rurnlshed auart if a capable orchard man; would alao
room,
ment; no children. Phona 1701-1013 rent either of two good housea on land. FOR RUNT
Neatly furnished
Norm second.
close In. 817 South Thlra
Addreaa H. B. Hammond, giving refer- FOH KENT
Furniahed apartment, four encea and
Box 668, Albu- FOR RENT Furnished front room, bath
rooma and bath. 401 South Seventh, querque, N, experience.
M. ivDiifCtlns. 710 West Lead.
phone 1644-J- .
RENT Three furnished rooma,
FOR
freiuale.
FOR KENT
modern. 1011 North First.
Furnished apartment, four
Two waitress. Royal Cafe,
WANTED
rooms; modern: no sick; adults. 3104
FOR RENT Front room suitable for two
Santa Fe, N. M.
North Second.
gentlemen. S27 North Fifth.
A
WANTED
competent saleslady at
FOH RENT Furnished apartment,
two
rooms; hot water htat; no
once.
The Economist.
,'uitAtatlKD
rooma and alteplng porch, modern.
sick; no children. 414 West Sliver.
WANTED
Girl or woman for housework.
Phone 2128-M- .
FOH RENT A pleasant front room In a
Apply 422 North Sixth.
FOH RENT
523 North Second.
Two rurntsnea
for
modern home.
liirl for housework, halt days.
light houaekseDlnz: adultai nn Mb WANTED
rooms; bath,
FOR RENT Furnished
Call at 225 North Walter.
7!4 South Second.
414 West Pom.
no
children.
phone;
Woman to coma to house (or
WANTED
FOR RENT An exceptionally well argentleFurnished
room;
100
RENT
FOH
South
laundry. Apply roomings,
ranged apartment, four rooma, nicely Arno.
14
man preferred. 415 North Fourth.
furnished, close In. 418 South Third.
WANTED
Girl tor general housewora; FOR RENT One to four unfurnished
FOH KENT Desirable three-roomod
124 goutn Koun.
rooma, ilk new.
no washing, or cooking. Apply S08
ern furnished apartment; best resiFourth.
Siuth
FOR .RENT One or two nice rooms for
dence section.
Phon 865-- J.
At once, woman or girl for
WANTED
housekeeping, close In. 409 West iron
FOR
KENT
Furnished
apartments;
Apply 170 North Second, FOR
housekeeping
RENT Furnished
tnre room with bath. Albuquerque nr housework.
2003-- J.
phone
ana sleeping rooms, own auum nm..."..
Hotel. 21 6 H North Second.
Girl" to do general housework,
WANTED
furnlsliea, room;
FOR RENT Lovely
FOR RENT Apartment of two rooma
familv of two. ADDly mornings.
gentleman preferred. 120 South Walter.
and ileeplfig porch; furnished or un- - 31forNorth
kltcii-anettEighth.
FOR RENT Furniahed, room and
rnrnisneqj modern. Phone 1128-WANTliD olrl or woman for general
1724 West Central. Phone 26.
FOR RENT Two-roomodern furnlsh- View
no cooking.
Grand
heusswe
rk;
ed apartment; no lck.
1117 West
FOR RENT On good iu:room apariKiuch, none JM07-RKent: one block west Robinson park.
ment on flrat floor. 415 North Beoomi
for
WANTED White or colored girl
FOR KENT
A three-rooand a
FOR RENT Pleasant rooma for light
light housekeeping; to go home nights.
Phone
furnished
modern.
apartment,
housekeeping, near Sanatorium
220 North Maple.
0i South First Inquire Hotel Savoy Phona 1233-1J28-office.
WANTED Olrl for housework, half days, FOR KENT Very desirable front room,
small apartment; only two In family.
FOR RENT Two-rooapartment, nicely
private entrance; clos to meats ; no
114 South Arno.
lick.
furnished; modern, clean and airy; Addresa R. C. E. care Journal
car atop tn front of house. 122J South WANTED Girl or woman for general
FOR RENT Two large rooma, kitchen-

rOR KENT

White, stuccoed brick bungalow, consisting of yve rooms,
bath, large pantry,
cemented
built-i- n
laundry, fruit cellar,
kitchen cupboard,, ciothes chute,
china cabinet, two seats, two
book cases and colonades, brick
fire place, hardwood floors in
living and dining rooms, furnace,
screens and
electric fixtures,
shades. Priced to sell.
Three rooms, two screened In
porches, $2,000. Terms reasonable.

& Co,

and

riione

HELP WANTED

BUY A HOME

Beautiful brick home on East Silver avenue on lease, J 85.00 pet
month. This is a beauty with lawn,
garage, etc.
Leverett-Za- pf

one-ha-

BELL

ror light

FOR RENT

L Phillips, Real Estate,

J.

I'hone

110 S. Third.

Room.

Edith.
housework ana ao coomns; win par
ette and glassed-i- n sleeping porch. 606
FOR RENT Nicely furnished two or good wages. Apply 110 North
West Iron, phone 2380-three-rooand sleeping porch: fur
front
FOR RENT Nicely " furnished
nace heat; no sick, or children.
400 WANTED Can give good home, excelroom, adjoining bath; ladies only; no
south Seventh.
lent tralnlna. to a aood strong Ameri sick.
621 North Third.
West Central,
FOR RENT One new modern furniahed can girl. Apply Jll
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bed room,
apartment largo glaaaed-i- n sleeping phona 70.
private entrance, adjoining bath; no
porch; convenelent to sanatorium. Ap- BARN BOARD Room and 10 a month sick.
201 South Arno.,
1311 East
ply Woodlawn Apartments,
whlla attending school; catalogue iree. FOR RENT NIc
sleeping room with
Central, phone 1676-Mackay Euslnesa College, MI4 South
bath
and telephone privileges. Phone
FOR RENT On furnished housekeeping Main Street, Los Angeles,
1926-209 North Edith.
apartment of three rooms and bath
Male and Female.
FOH RENT High-claa- a
room, n private
and ona furnished suite or two rooma
with
bom privileges; gentle
home
and bath. Call tn morning. 101 Bouth WANTED Experienced advertising
D7Q.
man
Phone
advertispreferred.
motion
to
tell
picture
Fourth.
ing tiitin (.aiur out for nhoto crew. Gre IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooma;
of
weat
nr
week.
Over PaSttmC
hv
rataa
ill
truck
o.(
gory Motion Picture
WANTED Position
West Central,
Theater, 211
Maaonio Temple.
liAKBEH will work In homea or aanato- FOR RENT Furnished for light house""""i rpHBonapie. uevtin, rn. isue-on car
FOR SALE Ranches
keeping, two large front rooma,
GOOD COOK wanta wont on a ranch.
703 North Third, phone 1223-line.
"
Tan'
Call Mrs. Osborn, 602 ft West Central, FOTT BALE TSft ttfc'Nt-ti.n- 'aT
HOTEL Sleeping rooma and
ELGIN
or phone 686-Phona 2402-Jhousekeeping apartments, by tn day.
FOR EXPERIENCED
man. FOR SALE 160 acrea best agricultural week or month. 602 H West Central.
furnace
nouaa.
or aeo tn at 811 North
land In Union county: five-roophona 8210-Address owner. FOR RENT Furnished room, adjoining6
Seventh., Daniel Ford.
excellent water. la.HOO.
bath: furnace heat. Call after
care
box
XZ,
Journal
WANTED
Lady teacher wanta position;
o'clock p. m. Address 205 North Edith.
first-grad- e
certificate. FOR SALE Trade or rent, eighty-acr- e
experienced;
FOR
RENT Ona deairable room In a
nouse;
xj. , cars journal
uwmi
ranch, water, rivo-rooprivate home, close In; employed gen
EXPERT STENOGRAPHER, eight yeara' place for chlckenss seven mllee east of tleman
preferrd; no alck. 607 West Gold.
'
experience, varied line, desire poal- - town, pnone I7ju-RENT Nice, large, well ventilated
TRADER Fifteen acres FOR
uoii.
purges pox pay, care journal.
HERE, MR.
room: orlvat entrance: adjoining bath.
cultivated land, in aunurDa oi
EXPERIENCED
restaurant or
hotel,
lonA twtn n1thefl. onlT Sl.ObO; In modern bouse; no sick; no children.
camp . cook and waitress V wantsI posl- 1114,
Phon
navment,
vnrA
nat
nsrt
fnr
..in i.ir.
llnn
O.... n 1.
housekeepRealty Company, ,216 Weat Gold, FOR RENT Nice two-looWE AUDIT, CHECK. OPEN, CL06U and Ighflley 4S8-.hone
ing apartment, close In; no sick; no
keep book. WILLIAMS ft ZANtl.
622
West
small
children.
Lead,
phona
one
and
ranch,
room I Mellnl building.
FOR SALE Eight-acr- e
Phona 701-..
-- '
mil.
VIIB-ii" - Xlo -r.- a brldce.
uit. --.
WANTED Work of all kinds; wall
new adoba house and FOR KENT Furnished room, new housj,
cleaning and ' furnacea; also general on main ditch,
miie
good location, furnace heat; aultabie
house cleaning of all kind. Ben Louis, garage, water in house,
for two; reasonable; board convenient.
Phona 2404-J-- l.
housa.
school
from
aim worm Tweirtn. pnone 176-115 North Maple.
ranoh, una
WANTED Old Mexico gentleman wishes ("OR SALE
miles from Los Lunaa, N. FOR RENT Two furnished housekeepto find any position a photographlo
and one-haing rooma, with sleeping porch, front
M
fsniMil
ditch!
end
all
part In norch.
nodep
retoucher, or teaching Spanish; willing
bath and llahts. S26 Der month.
good
In pasture;
to travail speaks no English. Room 8, cultivation, balance
1611-Phon
house, four large rooma down ataira,
Hotel. North First.
Dodg
la ona room: good nut bulldlnga; WOODWORTH
Newly furnished, mcu
BOOKKEEPER-ACCOUNTANT
desires bearing fruit treea, all klnda; alao grapes
clean rooma and housekeeping apart
temporary or permanent employment; and berries; two good walla of water, one ments, by day, week or month. Reduced
capable of taking full charge, rendering and one-ha- lf
mllee to depot; will give summer rate, all South Third.
profit and loss and financial statements. reaaonabla terms, Addresa Loa Lunaa. N. FOR RENT Furnished room;
good place
tax report, eto. Any reference required. M.. Box I.
to
day or night, or for young
Address Floessch, 718 south Broadway.
man tu study. Apply Mrs. Sandles, 614
MONEY TO LOAN
North Sixth, between I and 5, or after I
WANTED Houses
TO LOAN On waicnea, dla p. m.
aloMiY
'it
BUY
WILL
for oaalt
priced "rlgnt
and everytmni valuaDie. FOR RENT Unfurnlahed, two deairable
monds,
guns
email cottag.
Room 10. First Na Mr. B. Marcua, til South First.
rooms, with glaased-l- n
sleeping rooms
tional Bank building.
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watobea and garage; light and water paid; ne
WE WANT houses to Mil; It your prlo
evi- sick; no .children; rent reaaonabl. 1011
and
reliable,
Jewelrri
liberal,
gold
Is right w will find a buyer for yon:
dential. Gottlieb a Bear. 101 North first North Second.
result oount and wa gat than). 1. IX
CONFIDENTIAL loana on jewelry, dla- Keleher. til West Hold. Phon 410.
monda. watches. Liberty Bonds, pianos.
SPECIAL NOTICE
Bothman's
Lowest rates.
automobile.
TYPEWRITERS
117 8outh first.
Bonds' Is Ju Kate.
WkVi'EKI
ELECTRIC CO.
OltiDERSLSKVa
A Ii make
ifpai
ov.rhaul.d
and repaired Ribbon for every ma-chiPRINTING
AND
CONTRACTORB
ENGINEERS
Typewriter
Albuquerque
WE CAN save you money on electrical
131 Bouth Fourth
phon 808-- J
First-class
service. Call up and get nur estimates.
lie WEST GOLD avenue.
1730 Wast Central, phons 17S0-,
Journal .Want Ada bring
printing service, fhona It.

...

...

.

elp

i

mull.

'

Investment

KEALTOItS

I'hone

354--

FOR RENT
Ru..!

Jit

tiltl

Furnished room. 222 North
Fourteenth.
FOR RENT Two rront rooma for light
housekeeping; no children. 608 West

Sliver.

Folt RENT Three modern,

furnished
718
South
roonis.
housekeeping
,,
Broadway.
Ft)U liLNj' Three rooms, furnished fir
no sick; no chil1'irht
dren, 810 North Fourth.
Foil RENT Two rooms and sleeping
porch, furnished for light housekeeping with fill. 608 West Silver.
FOIt RENT Three rooms .furnished,
with sleeping porch, hot and cofd
water. 702 South High. Phone 2353-FOR RENT Nicely
rooms
furnished
with lare closeta and close to bath;
no alck. 420 South Edith. Phon 1007.
FOR RENT Largo, sunny and nicely
furnished
furnace
sleeping rooms;
heat; close In; gentlemen only. Phone
322--

FOR

RENT

comfortable, light
and airy furnished rooms; reasonable
rates; one block from Santa Fa ahopa.
!20 South Third.
FOR RENT Two large
unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping, on first floor;
lights, bath, toilet and steam heat; $15
per month; next door to Taylor's atore.
on Plaza, Old Town.
Clean,

BUSINESS

CHANCES

FOli SALE tiai'ttge. beat location tn
town. Phone 679.
b'OU SALE
Small grocery store, doing
good
1202
business;
cheap rent,
North Arno.
WANTED
To buy or rent a rooming
house. W. II. Ftlzell, Dodge Hotel,
11714 North First.
FOR SALE One of the beat buslnos
propertlca In Albuquerque. 216 South
First alreeL Inquire at Savoy Hotel of.
flee.

UENERAL MERCHANDISE stor
and
atock In progressive town on th coast
lines railroad; party wishes to leave on
account of death In family; will sacrifice; about 66,506 will handle. Address
Nate S. Blho, Grants, N. M.
A TWO-S- I
OR Y BRICK rooming house
between business center and railroad
corner lot; 16 rooms,
shops, on
10 of them furnished; a money maker;
prlc for house, lot and furniture only
66,800; part terms. Address P. O. Box
486,

City.

FOR SALE

Livestock

Two flam milk cows. 1423
South Broadway.
George Blake.
I Oil tAlE Ten Uolsttln heifers. In
quire at 1 resbytcrlan Sanatorium,
Foil SALE Gentle burro; pot for chll- nien. pnone 4i. 1326 Mnrquette,
FOR SALE Bay horse, flrat reasonable
offer takes him. Doano. 1301 North
First.
WANTED Pony, harness, buggy; must
be cheap.
Room 10. First National
Bank building.
'OR SALE Rabbits;
thirteen
good
breeding does, three splendid bucks; all
at 61 60 a piece. 623 East Santa Fe.
Foil SALE Young Jeraey cow with
weck-- i id calf, and two milk goata;
also fine Now Zealand does and two
bucks 717 South Arno,
ta
FOR SALE Holsteln bull. De Koi
FOR SALE

750

m

Five rooms, modern, on
corner of North Fifth
street. Garage.. This la ona
of the best bargains In
town. Can be had on very
easy terms.
2,S0O
houses
Two, three-rooon an elegant lot. North

OWNER,

m

SALEHouses
brick

$4,000

houae,

8401-R-

street;

SALE

nlca location.

Five-roo-

sleeping porch,
on two
full lots, on South High.
$500 cash, balance) like

Call

at

rent.

FOR SALE

PERSONAL

orated throughout tha interior. This home can
be had on very imall
terms.
Four-roohouse with

$1.900

m

on
two sleeping porche
West Iron $250 cash and
$30 per month. A enap.
Three rooms' and two
$3,750
on
sleeping
porches.
Tenth street, modern in
every respoct, on terms.
We are glad to show you any
of the above at any time.
117 West Gold
Phone 607.

"

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

AlTOHMtm.
JOHN W. WILSON,
Attorney.
Ro.fos II, IT and 19, Cromwell Building,
Phon 1153-PHYSICIANS AND SCBOBONS.
UK.

l HUtlON.

M.

Diseases of tn

Stomach.

Bulla. 6, Harnett Building.
DR. e). O. CLARKE,
Kye, Ear, Noeo and Throat.

Barnett Building.

Phon 636.
Office lloura
to 16 a. m., and t to 6 p. m.
DR. MAKGAKKT CAKTWK1UH1,
Offio Orane Bid.. Room 16. Phona (71
Residence 112S .Cast Central.
Phon 671.

sreriottmtd,

W, M.
Practice limited to

GENTTO
I'BIN HY " DISEASES,
AND DISEASES OF THE SKI
Wsseerman Laboratory In Connection.
Cttlxena Rank Kldg.
Phone 8fte.

CHIROPRACTORS

rtiXsssEr,
16

and

Chiropractor.
20 Armljo Building.

1. C.

M.

8.

10

Pbon Connections.
Chiropractor.
Uooica 61 and
West Central.

66.

CARPENTERING
for carpenter work. C
PHONE 1161-P. Roberta, 616 East Santa Fe.
TUB ODD JOB MAM.
PE'niKOKL)
'
Phon 1673-Any kind of work.
WILL DO FIRST-CLAS- S
carpenter work
for 67 per day, or will do tha work
Phon 219.
by contract.
'OH

HOLShl

OH

ROOF

PALNTINU;

eaaonabl
prices.
South Broadway.
or having your
our
nouaa, repaired,
phon 354-figures may Interest you; no lob too
too
or
small.
larg
work;

first-cla- ss

T. Brown, 1030
UEt'uUfc 11U1L1J1.no

Oeorg

MIL??NRY'nrml',Dres
"SEWING MACHINES
dally. 114 North Edith. Phon 6278-MAClli.VUS
and
DO YOU WANT TO LEARN SPANISH? SEWING
repaired
SEE J. a ESPINOSA, No, I, Woolworth
cleaned; parts and aupplles for all
work
466.
all
C H.
makes;
building. Phone
guaranteed.
and
SPANISH
convoraatlonal
taught,
buslneas method; native teachers; in
dividual instruction; If Interested writ
Spanish, car of Journal.
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR permanently le- TIME CARDS
moved. Multlpl need I. Susan Chit
tenden, electrlo needle specialist.
Beauty Parlor, 411 East CtntrsL
Phon 67S--

.. ..... .

Furniture

house in Fourth ward,
has Just been newly dec-

82J Qoutn

crnd

modern

A

$4,250

atucco

FOR SALE Cottages and lots at grsar
saving. Room 10 First National Bank
building.
modern
FOIt SALE By owner,
home; fine location, tn Fount h ward.
Phone 2S61-house;
FOR SALE Modern nve-roocan buy from owner by caiung at lis
North sixth
FOR SALE Bargain, income property,
n,n.i ftnlri nlna laraa rooms. Ilka
nouur aonn.
new, tnre porcnes.
cement bunga-loFOR SALE Five-roostrictly modern; lot (0 by 800;
garages: cash or Urn. 1439 West Cen
tral.
FOR SALE Four-roomoiwrn frame
house; best condition; good location;
Fourth ward. Address t, J. 3 car
Journal.
FOR SALE
frame
By owner, five-rooatucco: has fireplace, built-i- n boolroass,
china closet, lawn and traes; Third ward.
Phone 1806-FOR SALE Nice home, furnished; corner lot, 100x142; a good buslnasa goes
with It; 66,000, Addresa Bungalow, cats
Journal.
FOR SALE By owner, modern elght-roohouse. Fourth ward; a good buy
for home or Investment; priced right;
terms. 1027 Forrester.
FOR SALE Flve-ruohouse, modern,
glassed sleeping porch, two screened
porches, garage snd lawn; owner leaving
621 East Central.
city.
FOR SALE
At
ssorlttce.
wonderful
Have you 15,800 cash, for a 67,500
modern home; all oonventencea; clos .a;
no terms. Address J. A., care Journal.
Foil SALE Two furnlshsd houses, 660
income or live In on and let th other
pay for balance. This Is a fin corner In
or
highlands; half cash. Phone 2138-address W., care Journal.
FOR SALE A
modem house,
on fifty-folot. In Fourth ward; hat
features, lawn, walks.
fireplace, built-i-n
Karuge, etc.; prlc 14,760, on terms. J.
A. Hammond, phona 152J-new
SALE
FOR
Beautiful
modern pressed brick home; corner
floors
hardwood
lots;
throughout; built.
In featuraa; furnace, gas, lawn snd fruit
821
West Sliver.
treea: terms; owner.
For SALE Will sacrifice new four-roobrick bungalow, with sleeping
screened-l- n
porch,
porch and front
modern and completely furniahed; price
616
Call
North
terms.
at
H.500;
Eleventh.
FOR BALE New modern bungalow,
Fourth ward; five rooms and sleeping
norch. lawn and trees, two larg eluaeis
and linen closet, fir placs, larg
porch off kitchen, with or without newa
furniture; never need by alck; resson-ablprice; easy terms; might take car
or part first pumanL Phone 1047--

n

pouble garage,

Inquire

modern

m

glassed-i-

three-roo-

II..

FOR SALE Iron cot and mattress; good
as new. 317 Houtn Arno,
FOR' SALE Dreaaera,
dining tables.
chairs,
refrlgeratora,
porch awing,
chlfferobs, wardrobe,
Singer machine,
roll-to- p
doak. Ivory dressers, desks and
chairs, shotguns, rifles, everything in
136 South First.
used furniture.

Five-roo-

on

Tb Fotu-Pla- y
OTION PICTURE. ACTING
Film Studio will open their doors
In tire Armory
building. October 1;
2
or
1 O
I O ,),, .1.. vi... now open for enrollment; hours
1.,.
liana.
2 to 4 p. m.
Armory club room
Scgls of tha Manae. dam Jessie PerfecDe
Kol
tion
a No. 15 Da La PHRENOLOGIST Have your face, hea,d
Fobea; also........
Vat nri. in
and hand read; learn Tor wnat you are
bargain. E. J. strong, Albuquerque,' N. best fitted; your troubles may be due to
the ahape of your head. "Know thyself."
sara
How to succeed taught on lesson,
2166-J- .
112 Cornell,
M.

un,in

Eighth street; each rent,
ed for $20. Live in one,
your chum in the other,
terms.
house, mod.
rn in every respect, with
fireplace, breakfast room,

cottage tn highlands; easy terms. 1008 Bouth Arno.
FOR SALE
Residence, 711 North FourBARGAIN,

m

(3.750

At 1211 South Arno.

North Edith. Phon

Two-roo-

$350

terms.

cement
FOR SALE Five-rooblock house, modern, basement
under half the house. Hardwood
floors, garage and chicken hours..
Would conider good ojir as part
payment.

Arno.

Copper.
FOR KENT

mm

five-roo-

modern house. Hardwood floors, lawn, trees, six lots,
See Owner at 1211 S. Arno.

house, at a bargain.

VYv&i

irww

UY

frame house.
cash This is whai
the material and lot cost.
You save the labor.
A beautiful
$4,000
pebble - dashed bungalow;
on West Iron. Hardwood
floors and new garage.
Can be had on very eaay

FOR SALE

teenth
within.

Rooms

'uruibeU room,

OFFERED

mCJBDENEK

Five-roo-

FOR

li

GOOD VALUES

t

FOR

640.

Real Estate.
Insurance.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.

& Company
GENERAL AGENT.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.

SALE

& Company

Leverett-Za- pf

None better than University
Heights Lots $10.00 down; $10
,
per month.
THEY ARB SELLING DAILY.
YOU WILL BE LIKE SOME
OTHERS.
Surprised to find them aellins
so fast. Don't
deiay nut get
yours today.

FOR

LEAVING TOWN

October 1st. Wishes to sell his
home located on a lot 75x143
feet in University Heights, east
front; all fenced, flowers and
youns trees.
House has five nice rooms sleep,
lng- porch,
hot air
basement,
built-i- n
feafurnace,
Is
well built
tures; frarace. It
and is priced to sell quick; term
are easy. To see this call

Savings Account and

lf

tun

'

OWNER

Leverett-Za- pf

FOR RENT

Second Street
BtJODEN SERVICE.
a
The Red Arrow (all over the Weat)
sudden service on Kudak finishing
Work
to people who demand quality.
In before 11 a. m. mailed same day.
Work In before 6 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THIS RED ARROW,
E. La Vegas
Albuquerque
a representative In YOJH
want
(We
territory.)

e

$8,500
$5,250

$4,760
modern, new
$3. ISO
modern, new
$2,790
modern, heat
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Fnone 1822--

A

THE LAST ONE
Was sold. Here are some Just as
good. Five room, furnace heat,
hardwood
noors, garage $5,600

house,
Buys a pood
lot, shade and fruit trees, good Seven rooma large lot, shade trees,
etc., located on North garages, $6,000. Some fine lota.
Eighth street. The terms are right,
W. II. McMIM.ION,
II. F. GILMORE
200 West Gold.
Real Kstnte and Insurance.
14 W. Gold.
I'hone 442-full-siz-

NEAR UNIVERSITY
modern, heat
modern, heat

$3750

Buys a brand new four-roohouse in the Fourth ward. Modern with built-i- n
features. Just
what you want for jour new
move
Into. Small
to
home. Ready
cash payment
and balance
monthly.
J, D, KELEHER,
211 W. Gold.
riiono 410.

And sit under your own vine and
fig tree? Then buy a lot in our
New "Anderson" Fourth street
addition. Let us show you and
explain why It is cheaper than
paying rent.
Only $20 down and $10 pet
month.

Realty Co,

I WANT

$300

handje.
220 W. Gold.

jur

Real Estate, Insurance, Loans
300 W. Gold. Phone 670.

brick residence, close in.
shingle bungalow, glassed-in
porch, large front poich in
Highlands.
will

frame that

B

Dieckmann

WE HAVE TO SELL

VfEP----

'

furnished
adobe,
rooms, bath, glassed-in
sleeping porch, exceptional
value. Easy terms.
Four-roo-

A good residence

Dwellings

built-i-

A

trees,

FOR RENT

lata

laundry tubs; lot 60x300feet,
with garage and good outbuildings. It is a real home and In
A- -l
condition. If you are looking for something good, let us
how it t) you,

J.

HSS

Realtors.
Second Street and Gold Avenue.
Phone 040.

A REAL HOME FOR SALE
Five-roomodern bungalow,
with hardwood iloors, all the

GILL & WDOTTOX.
7J3-115 8. Second.

THIS BEAUTIFUL LOT

J.

SHEUJEY'S

$4,300 BUTS.
A brand flew four""room brick
house, glassed sleeping porch, hot

Phono

REAL ESTATE,
t,onns and Insurance. 981-Phono
210 W. Gold.

9-- 3
j

phona
WORRIES YOUt
LEARN to make things com your Way.
In love, health or money; no long, tedious lessons, but Just what you need now.
Just send your hlrthdat and your free
will offering.
Prof. Corfmsn. Dir. J..
1226 North Second street. Albuquerque,
Sew Mexico.
Jones,

WHAT

WKSTBOUKU
No.

No.
Nb.
No.

Daily.

Arru.

Train.

Th Scout... 1:ia
I Calif. Limited 10:(0
7 Farao
fast.. 11:10
Tb
Naeajn. .11:46
1

SOUTHBOUND.

No, 19
No. 67

Pasu Exp.
El Paso Exp.
El

Depart.
pm 1:60 psa
am 11:10 as
am 11:46 am
am lil am
10:1 pm
11:60 am

EASTBOUNIX

No I The Naiejti. . 1:15 pro 1:46 pm
4 CaUt Llmltad 6:00 pm
6:40 am
No.
No. 8 S. r. Bight.. 1:16. pm 6:00 pm
No. 10
Tb Scout ... T:t am lit aa

it
60

FROM

SOUTH.

From El Paaa 6:66 pm
No.
From El Paso, 7:40 am
Salesmen
WANTED
to
connects at Beien with No. II
No,
M ATTRESS "RE N O VATI NG WANTED
Salesman and auiluttnr for an tor Gloria. Foos Valley, Kan ess City and
Coast.
old and well eatabllshed real tatand Quit
itAyriresTireNfi
Nn. ! ennets at Belen with Ms, U
Rut cleaning, furnltur repairing, fur- - Insurance agency; a good chase (or Hn
care from Ciols and points east and sotttfc
nltur packing, stoves repaired.
Phom right ' man, Addresa Insurance,
at Ctovta,
671. Ervln Bedding Company.
Journal.
I

No.

CRESGEN1GR0CERY

ROBERT JONES

Phono

Coal and Booth Walter
-B7i
Phone --

Marble Avenoe

tlS

17i-ll-1-

I.

R.

ROACII, Proprietor

Wrapped

Khaki Shirts

Officers' Puttees
Wool Underwear,

ARMY GOODS

Sept.

By KATHLEEN NORKIS
Other Attractions LATEST FOX NEWS and

HOW

unnniv i'o. Phone 4 ami
Dr. Edna Mosher, dean of women at the state university, has returned from Nova Scotia, where
she spent her summer vacation.
Mrs. George Mackey has gone to
Keytesville, Mo., for a month's vacation.
. Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Andres
Romero, Jr., a boy, on Sunday
night.
Miss Clarissa Parsons, of Fort
a nturipTit nt the state uni
a..Tv,r,a
versity, has returned to resume her
work here.
' Pay Poll Tax at H'gh School.
The woman's auxiliary of the St.
John Cathedral church will meet
at the
on Wednesday afternoon
home of Mrs. Kathcrine Farrell at
1403 West Roma avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Coriell
havs returned from a ten days' trlti
on the upper Pecos.
Mrs. Florence
Poyas Johnston
has returned from Santa Fe. where
she spent the summer.
Mrs. J. Dudar and Mrs. E. Jlrick
and daughter, from Chicaco, are
visiting here with their sister, Mrs.
J. Glnner.
' Four dollars, full wagon
amount.
limited
wood;
Hnhn Coal Co. Phone 91.
Special conclave of Pilgrim Comma n.lery No, 3. Knights Templar,
will he held at 2:30 o'clock this
aftarnoon for work In the orders
,
R. C, M. and K. T.
was Issued
A marringe license
Blanche
Diffenbaugh
to
yesterday
of Pomona,
CaL. and Jesse A.
Hughes of Albuquerque.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W. O.
W., will meet tonight at the K. of
P. hall. There will be an initiation.
Highland Laddies trimmed the
Young Aqs yesterday by a score
of 8 to 4. Batteries were: Laddies
Duran and Baca; Young Aqs
Bellman and Ortiz.

Roth man's
Music and Jewelry Store

THURSDAY NIGHT,
September 15, 1921.
and every Thursday and
Saturday nights.

"V

WALL TINTING and all
kinds of painting call WRIGHT
Phone 1342-W- .

MRS. II. R. SC1IEETS
Teacher of riuno. History nnd
Conservatory certificate, special work with several noted musicians nnd composers. Twenty years'
successful teachlnK. Limited number pupils. 221 South Kdltli, I'liooe
1S34--

J

Underwood No. 6, good as new.
Priced right.
Phone 823 or 1489--

Inquire

R

158

158

Taxi & Baggage

DR. C. E. KELSEY
Has moved his dental office to
his old location, Rooms 13 and
15, Whiting
Bldg., over the
Western Union.

--

12 size Thin
Model,
Howard Watches.

Phone

Coal

Order
Now.

We deliver any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Store Is handThe
ling a fine grade of Gallup Coal
this season. Get in your orders
now.
Price to members. . . .$11.50 ton
Price to
$12.50 ton
Delivered
ALBUQUERQUE
STORE.
200 W. Silver
Phone 217

cm

JXECTRIO SHOE SHOP
MT-IIS South Second.
Free Call and Delivery.

Opposite

Tostofflce

903--

122 S.

J.

i

ance of this month.
Trained
Nurse and Masseuse.
MRS. TERK1 PEAMER, Prop
508 H W. Central.
Phone 083--

color miniature
Ivory, painted by

on

Otto Paul Merkel

the assets of the COLLEGE INN, Including complete
restuarant, soda fountain and confectionery equipment, furniture, etc.- All modern. Also a lino of groceries and supplies.
Will be sold to the highest bidders.

All of

FRANK GRAHAM,
Trustee In Bankruptcy.

SAVE

20 PER CENT
BAKING

ON YOUR

POWDER

12-o- z.

5-l- b.

Watermelons, per lb

'.

A

tVe

Sell

Skinner's

ether Macaroni Products

Nothing Better Than This
REGULAR PRICES

Exercises for Touch and Tone
Melodies and
with Rhymes,
Games, for Children's classes.
More than a kindergarten course
Adult students omit the verses
and melodies, using only the
principles and exercises.
GERTRUDE THOMPSON,
Studio Whiting Building.

ACRE

yiMsUsMtBii

x,

MY

CUSTOMERS

I HAVE been buying six (6) loaves of
BREAD from PAPPE'S BAKERY each day,
paying them EIGHT (8) CENTS per loaf.
I sold this BREAD at NINE (9) CENTS per
loaf. Today I was notified by the proprietress
of PAPE'S BAKERY that NO more of their
bread would bs sold me unless I would agree
to sell it at TEN (10) CENTS per loaf.

Which is why I will be unable to furnish
Pappe's Bread hereafter.

DISHES

FRANK

Dishes

Sept. 12, 1921.

FORDYCE
1421

-

I TO 11 P. M.

CONTTNTTOUS

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY
A Man Who Wouldn't Fight For Jer
Such Eleanor Winthrop found her husband when the.
test came, when they were beleaguered in a cabin in
the Canadian Woods, the unwilling guests of Jean,
St. Jean, who knew no law but his own . desire;

East Central

at the

Hew Prices

UNITED
W. Central

Wm. A. Hauser
111 West Copper Avenue
New Mexico.
Albuquerque.

Leaves Albuquerque. . 7:45
Arrivese In Santa Fe... 10:45
4:80
Leaves Santa Fe
Arrives In Albuquerque 7:110

Phone
West

SERVICE and QUALITY

We handle the very best coal on the market and guarantee it to be free
from dirt and other foreign substance, and that it will burn freely to
a pure ash without clinkers, giving the maximum in heat units.
superior for kitchen range and any purpose
Gallup Coal
unexcelled for heaters and furnaces.
Dawson Coal
Canon City Coal
Colorado, suitable for any purpose.
termed 72 hour coke, i3 about size of a
Baseburner Coke
.

am
am
pm
pm

600

Central

No matter
It will keep

walnut.
Cedar Kindling
Fireplace Logs
Pinon and Cedar Wood stove size ready to use, put in shed or cellar
Save money and worry by buying your Fuel from the

TAXI
SINGER
Office Singer Cigar Store,
810

A BUSINESS INSURANCE POLICY.
What will you be doing?
Where will you be In five years In ten years?
where you are, a thorough course In this school will have a ready market value.
5'ou on the payroll Rnd insure vou against adversity.
DAY and NIGHT SESSIONS. We are still taking September enrollments.

,

EIGHT
RANCH FOli SALE
MILES FROM MOUNTAINAIR.
115 i res under cultivation, all
fenced, with house can all be
cultivated 14,800 cash. Will
sell on terms. If enlre ranch
Is cultivated, original cost can
be made In one year's crop.

COAL

SUPPLY
4

Let Our
WM. R. WALTON,

Manager

'j

a.

TOSUJXSON'S

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE"

"Forty Lessons" on
"How to Develop a
Piano Hand"

STAGE
205 South First Street

the World Before Your Eyes

lc to $1.00 Store

3c

WILLY-NILL- Y
J. A. Skinner

ANNA M.

320

Our Regular Price on Dr. Prices Baking Powder
Is 20 Per Cent Under the Established Price.
Dr. Prices Baking Powder
20c
2VHb. Dr. Prices Baking Powder....
65c
Dr. Prices Baking Powder
$1.15
We have just received a fresh shipment of this
Baking Powder, and you can rest assured of getting
fresh stock here.

WALTER M. CONNELL

Wo will reduce our rates Sept.
15th, to $tlo and $05 per month.
Make Reservations Now.
C A S A I) E O It O,
613 West fioldl

321

The Jeweler.

SALE

EVENTS"

ART
A' water

is being shown at

PUBLIC

See

two-year-o- ld

heavy-shearin-

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

To Healthseekers.

-

ATTRACTIONS

"CBRREHT

g
yearling and
Large, smooth,
rams. In carload lots or less Prices right.

FOR SALE

of six liaths. Including

s

ADDED

Arizona Rambouillets

TEN DAY SPECIAL.
Railroad Watches Cleaned .. .S2..V
Commercial Watches Cleaned $1.5(1
rjaponlnhln Work. Factory Method
HERBERT C. SCI1ULTZ,
107 S. Fourth St.
Jeweler.

body massage, for $10, for bal-

S. T. VANN'S,

TRUSTEE'S

RAMS
PRE - WAR PRICES

am guiltV.i;'

Jr. Production
A Tremendous Story Filled With Thrills and
Gripping Situations.

Albuquerque Transfer Co.
Phone 542.

Series 2, Twin Six Packard,
bargain if taken at once.
MORROW AUTO CO.
313 West Silver Ave.

i

iA J. Parker Read

25 Cents

Call

Medicated Turkish Bath

rs

JELKFS

Fourth St

Louise glaum m

for

and

Elgin

.

Phone 35.

The Jeweler

FOGG,

Tickt-t-

ize any

OFFICE

BRILLIANT

SUGARITE, SWASTIKA,
All Sizes

TO

O C If N A I,

L

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY,

J.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR

For Sale

Phone 221 W

GOOD l.VCK
OLEOMARGARINE
Free Delivery,
Phone 21B8--

35c
-- 5c

OA

GALLUP,

We Are on the Job

(Per Dozen)
Have your razor honed and set by
experts. Work Guaranteed.
KOBZA BROTHERS
At Ruppc's Drug Store.

TYPEWRITER

GENTRY'S EGGS.
At Champion, Hawkins, Ran Jose,
Skinner's, Ideal and Fappc's., Price
.
65 cents.

rbons

Let me supply your afternoon
and evening decorations.
Phono 2167-.- 1

f FOR

.......

When exposed to the weather becomes slack and loses a
Order your coal from
large amount of its heating quality.
us and get It direct from ti;e cars or from weatherproof bins.
You will soon seo the saving In ypur fuel bills.

Open from 7 a. in. to 8 p. in.
Corner Fourth uiid Central.

The Elite in Dahlias

9I7-.- I

at Arcade Hull, Herald Building

HOUSE ROOMS

South First,

Phone

St.

DANCE

'

319

First

117 S.

O

BRACY'S

RAZOR BLADES
Send or bring your dull blades for

load.-factor-

BITTNER

Street.

Tour Trunk Hauled

Eusy Pnynicnts If You Wish.
No Interest Chnrged.

l'

J. F. McALISTER

CAFETERIA

Double Edgo
Single Edge

Am Guilty

a

Factory-mad- e

EAT AT

R. F. BLOOM.

6.

"

saddle horses, all young stuff. All broke to
work and ride. Guaranteed to be strictly as
represented. Stock may be seen at Bell's
Livery Barn, 115 North Second Street.

Last Day

In genuine

215 South Second

I have

$85

in

Wiseman's Watch Shop

ADMISSION

ONLY

mm

Mulemares
Sale
and
Horse
and
have car load of mules, work

Main Springs and guarantee
them for one year for ,
$100

COAL SUPPLY COMPANY.
Pliones 4 and 5 or 817--

"MUTT AND JEFF" CARTOONS

17 th,

,EE1

$1.25

To replace that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co..
423 North First
Phone 421.

We will put

J. PARKER READ, JR., Presents

$1.(10

I

Fresh, No Slake, No Core, Any
Prompt Deliveries.
Quantity,
SUPERIOR WHITE LIME CO.
Warehouse

"Poor Dear Margaret Kirby"

LOCAL ITEMS

(Suit)
and up.

'

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer.

Let Us Send a Man

LUMP LIME

same name
in a vivid plfturlaitlon of the famous novel of the

REGULAR

S...

U.

$2.25
75
$1.00
$1.75

will ece the piny

ELAINE HAMMERSTEH

'

..

Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

WE GIVE PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL MAIL ORDERS

South First St.

millions

hove read the book

Thousands

O. D. Shirts

& Navy Store
Army
323

AIR COOLED.

. .

Thursday, Sept. 15th, at 332 North Third
Street. Sale Starts Promptly at 2:30 p. m.

A--

North First St.
Leggings

THEAT

-l

LIBERTY ARMY
SUPPLY CO.

805-- J

AUCTION SALE
furniture to go to the highest bidder for
Five rooms of Acash. Note the following articles to be sold: Davenport, A- -l
condition; three brass beds, like new, with springs and mattresses', dining room table, buffet, china closet, and dining
chairs, all to match; rockers, rugs, book shelves, kitchen
cabinet, kitchen range, folding table, pictures, trunks, big
lot of dishes and cooking utensels, and many other articles we
have for sale, we have not listed In this ad on account of
space.- Now If It Is house furnishings you are In the market
tor, you cannot afford to miss this sale, for here you will
l and sanitary,
find what you need. These goods are all
never used by sick at anytime. Be on hand promptly.

Inc.

at the

'ASTiSlflE

Noon
Co.

Estancia Stage Co.

ARMY AND NAVY STORE
New Army Russet Shoes.. $5.25
5.25
Officers' Dress Shpes
Second-han- d
Army Shoes.. 1.50
,
and up.
Army Engle Iron Cols.... 3.25
1.00
Khaki Breeches
2.50
Army Cots

LAST
TIME

10 a. in.

...... 12 a.a.Noonm.m.

O. T. Breeches

other Macaroni Product

LET'S GO

Estancla
Mountainair

7
Lv. Mountainair
9
Lv. Kstancia
12
Ar. Albuquerque
' Office
Springer Transicr

117

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

We
Sell

Ar.
Ar.

honest
of brooms,
Insuring
weight and workmanship, satisfaction guaranteed. Any order,
large or small will be appreciated.
Home grown broom corn 1
now being harvested; Is of good
quality fiber. Will be ready for
use in one month.
We earnestly solicit the patronage of the wholesale trade.

32c
35c

WARD'S STORE
HOMER B. WARD
Phone

Present location 612 N. Fifth
We have just received a quantity of good quality brush,
wnirh means we can supply the
trade with our various grades

HONEY

Yellow, Goldenrod
Light

ALBt QUEHQUl!) - ESTANC1A
Packard Stage Service
Daily Except Sunday.
Lv. Albuquerque, Springer Transfer Office, 104 West Gold.
7:30 a. m.
Vhone 43

Manufacturing Co.

From Palisade, Colorado, by the box, by the pound.
The flavor is there. Just try them, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Yams, Nancy Hall variety, price now per pound 10c

COMB

STAGE

Duke City Broom

PEACHES!

PEACHES!

I

September 13, 1921.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Page Eight

portrays with fine sympathy and undeniabh
power the vital romance oft Eleanor Winthrop
From the stage, sensation by Willard Robertson and
Kilbourn Gordon. Directed by Dallas Fitzgerald
ALSO

COMPANY

PHONES 5
Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home
RUEBEN PERRY
Yard

523 S. John Street

Secretary

A

Two-Pa- rt

,

Vanity

REGULAR

PRICES

Comedy

v

